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Plenary Lecture 

 
From Walkerton to Kashechewan – 

Is Safe Drinking Water Really So Difficult? 
 

S. HRUDEY* 
 

Department of Public Health Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta 
 

In May 2000, 7 Canadians died in Walkerton when their public water supply was 
contaminated with the pathogens Escherichia coli O157:H7 and Campylobacter jejuni. In 
January 2002, Justice O’Connor released his thorough analysis from the $9 million 
Walkerton Inquiry. He documented the many failures causing this disaster, including the 
failure to meet the existing treatment and monitoring requirements that would have been 
more than adequate to prevent the outbreak. In December 2004, a statement of facts 
agreed to by the Ontario Crown Prosecutor for the plea bargain and sentencing of the 
Koebel brothers, the operators of the Walkerton system, totally contradicted the key 
findings of the Walkerton Inquiry regarding how the Koebels’ actions and inactions 
contributed to the disaster. In October 2005, 488 of 1,700 residents of the Kashechewan 
aboriginal reserve in northern Ontario were evacuated because their drinking water 
contained the non-pathogenic indicator E. coli that arose from inadequate chlorine 
disinfection. In the shadow of a looming federal election, a reverse osmosis water 
treatment unit was sent in by Hercules transport, even after the disinfection problem had 
been fixed by a knowledgeable water treatment operator who corrected the chlorination 
failure. These and other events suggest that despite countless technological advances, 
lessons about drinking water safety continue to be learned slowly, if at all, at some top 
levels of government in Canada. Must Canadian water scientists only watch in dismay 
this continuing blatant and expensive disregard for long-held scientific knowledge about 
what it takes to provide safe drinking water? 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Steve Hrudey, Steve.Hrudey@ualberta.ca 
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41st Central Canadian Symposium on Water Quality Research 
 

Program Schedule and Presentations 
 

Sunday, February 12, 2006 
 CCIW Boardroom (L205) 

14:00
to 

19:00 
CAWQ Board Meeting 

 
Monday, February 13, 2006  

7:45 Main Mall • Registration  
• Poster Installation

Auditorium 
8:30 Opening Remarks:  Dr. Yves Comeau, President, Canadian Association on Water Quality 
8:35 Welcome to the National Water Research Institute and Introduction of NWRI Distinguished 

Speaker:  Dr. John Carey, Director General, NWRI 
8:45 Second Annual NWRI Distinguished Speaker Series and CAWQ Plenary Lecture: 

Dr. Steve Hrudey, Professor of Environmental Health Sciences 
Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry, University of Alberta 
“From Walkerton to Kashechewan – Is Safe Drinking Water Really So Difficult?” 

 Auditorium 
Biological Assessment of 

Water Quality 
 

Chairs 
Rob Kent and Sylvie St-Jean 

South Seminar 
Recent Developments in 

Analytical Techniques 
 

Chairs 
Ed Sverko and Brian Smith 

North Seminar 
Urban Water Management 

 
 

Chairs 
Kirsten Exall and Hongde Zhou 

9:30 A.R. Goold and P.F. Lee 
Toxicity investigations on a pit-lake 
in Northwestern Ontario, Canada 
 

S.J. Brown, C.J. Ptacek, G. Bickerton, 
and S. Backus 
Analysis of perchlorate, iodide, and 
nitrate in water using ion 
chromatography and electrospray 
triple quadrupole mass spectrometry 

T.C. Tan, R.R. Farnood, B. Cairns, 
and T. Mao 
Effect of particle size on UV 
disinfection performance 

9:50 O. Bykova, A. Laursen, V. Bostan, 
and L. McCarthy 
Do zebra mussels (Dreissena 
polymorpha) alter lake water 
chemistry in a way that favours 
Microcystis 

S. Huhtala, J. Nuutinen, B. Baars, 
and M. Alaee 
Application of low-pressure gas 
chromatography MS/MS to the 
determination of PBDEs 

H.N. Yong, T. Mao, W. Cairns, and 
R.R. Farnood 
Using ultrasound as a pretreatment 
in ultraviolet disinfection of 
municipal wastewater 

10:10 E.T. Howell 
Fine-scale analysis of water quality 
on the SE shores of Lake Huron: 
relevance and approach 

L. Bragg, G. Ouyang, W. Zhao, Z.Qin, 
C. Marvin, M. Alaee, and J. Pawliszyn 
Time-weighted average field sampling 
with SPME devices 

K. Wei and H. Zhou 
Using ozone as a disinfectant for 
food processing water treatment 

Note: Names appearing in red are presenters competing for the Philip H. Jones Award 



 
10:30 Health Break – Main Mall 
 Auditorium 

Biological Assessment of 
Water Quality 

 
Chairs 

Rob Kent and Sylvie St-Jean 

South Seminar 
Recent Developments in 

Analytical Techniques 
 

Chairs 
Ed Sverko and Brian Smith 

North Seminar 
Urban Water Management 

 
 

Chairs 
Kirsten Exall and Hongde Zhou 

10:45 T. Kon, H. Lee, and J. Trevors 
Investigating the sources of 
microbial pollution of a posted 
beach 
 

J. Arellano and J. Shao 
Evaluation of the effectiveness of 
larviciding chemicals for West Nile 
virus control using the ELISA 
microbiology technique 

Y. de Lafontaine and C. Wiley 
Ballast water treatment 
technologies to minimize aquatic 
species introduction:  efficacy and 
environmental risk 

11:05 A.S. Crowe, J.E. Milne, and T.A. 
Edge 
Sources of E. coli along the 
beaches of southern Georgian Bay, 
Ontario, Canada 

E.J. Reiner, A.R. Boden, A. Mascalu, 
and G. Ladwig 
Analysis of persistent organic 
pollutants in environmental samples 
using two dimensional gas 
chromatography (2DGC) 

S. Larass, J. Mouthon-Bello, H. 
Zhou, and H. Husain 
Combining membrane bioreactors 
with biological nutrient removal 
processes for removing the 
nutrients from municipal 
wastewater 

11:25 J.E. Milne and M.N. Charlton 
Escherichia coli (E. coli) in pore 
water of beach sand and nearshore 
water at four beaches on Lake 
Ontario and Hamilton Harbour 

 F. Fan and H. Zhou 
Modelling of long-term irreversible 
fouling in submerged membrane 
bioreactors for municipal 
wastewater treatment 

11:45 S. Hill, P. Seto, J. Marsalek, and T. 
Edge 
Determination of the sources of 
fecal pollution at Toronto beaches 
using rep-PCR DNA fingerprinting 

 J.-P. Nywening, H. Zhou, and H. 
Husain 
Influence of operating conditions on 
fouling behaviours in membrane 
bioreactor processes 

12:05 Lunch – Main Mall                   CAWQ Annual General Meeting - South Seminar Room 
13:00 Poster Session – Main Mall 

 Auditorium 
Biological Assessment of 

Water Quality 
 

Chairs 
Rob Kent and Sylvie St-Jean 

South Seminar North Seminar 
Urban Water Management 

 
 
  Chairs 

Kirsten Exall and Hongde Zhou 
13:25 I. Khan, V. Gannon, R. Kent, D. 

Lapen, J. Miller, N. Neumann, R. 
Phillips, W. Robertson, E. Topp, E. 
van Bochove, and T. Edge 
The National Agri-Environmental 
Standards Initiative: occurrence of 
waterborne pathogens in agriculture 
watersheds across Canada 

 B. Mondal and M. Warith 
Shredded tire chips as packing 
media in trickling filter system for 
landfill leachate treatment 
 

13:45 J.L. Isaac-Renton, H. Schreier, V. 
Gannon, T. Edge, C. Ong, and N. 
Neumann 
A comparison of the cumulative 
impact of wildlife, land use, and 
environment on three raw water 
sources 

 Y.Y.J. Tan, M.A. Hashim, K.B. 
Ramachandran 
Biomass acclimatisation to 
sequentially varying substrates in 
an upflow anaerobic sludge blanket 
(UASB) reactor 



14:05 
 

  J. Kochany 
Dissolved oxygen measurements 
as a tool for optimization of SBR 
operation treating high strength 
wastewater 

14:25 Health Break - Main Mall 
 Auditorium 

Pharmaceuticals and 
Personal Care Products 

 
Chair 

Joanne Parrott 

South Seminar 
Linking Science and Policy 

 
 

Chair 
Karl Schaefer 

North Seminar 
Urban Water Management 

 
 

Chairs 
Kirsten Exall and Hongde Zhou 

14:40 J.J. Yang, S. Lemanik, E. Topp, P. 
Yang, T. Ho, and S. Kleywegt 
The determination of polycyclic and 
nitro musks in aqueous and solid 
matrices by gas chromatography-
time of flight-mass spectrometry 

E. Hanna, T. Koveshnikova, E. 
Kuruzc, E. Miller, and P. Victor 
BENSIM:  a stakeholder-driven model 
of the benefits of environmental 
clean-up projects 

Y. Weng, L.A. Robertson, L. 
Lishman, J. Wood, S. Kok, V. 
Pileggi, and S. Dickson 
Investigation of optimum operating 
conditions for recirculating sand 
filters 

15:00 V.K. Balakrishnan, A. Thomas, B. 
Worfolk, J. Toito, K. Terry, and A. 
Crowe 
Developing solid phase 
microextraction (SPME) techniques 
for the determination of antibiotics 
in wastewater 

J.A. Oleszkiewicz 
Trends and research in biosolids 
management in North America and in 
the European Union 
 

 

R. Sherif, W. Parker, K. Kennedy, 
and P. Seto 
Microaerobic pre-treatment of 
extended air sewage sludge for the 
enhanced destruction of pathogenic 
bacteria in aerobic digestion 

15:20 C. Carrara, C.J. Ptacek, W.D. 
Robertson, D.W. Blowes, M.C. 
Moncur, E. Sverko, J. 
Schachtschneider, S. Cagampan, 
H. Steer, and S. Backus 
Pharmaceutical compounds in 
septic systems and their mobility in 
groundwater 

L. Clayton and L. Gatzke 
Credit Valley Conservation's 
watershed report card 

I. Toreci, R.L. Droste, and K.J. 
Kennedy 
Preliminary work on the effect of 
high temperature microwave 
treatment on thickened waste 
activated sludge characterization 

15:40 E.B. Dussault, V.K. Balakrishnan, 
E. Sverko, K.R. Solomon, and P.K. 
Sibley 
Can sediment-borne 
pharmaceuticals be toxic to benthic 
invertebrates? 

M. Logan 
Engaging the Muskoka Lakes 
community in water quality 
management through an interactive 
scientific program and Internet-based 
common map information exchange 
application 

J. Zheng and K. Kennedy 
Effect of mild microwave 
pretreatment on digestion of 
primary sludge 

16:00 H. Cabana, C. Alexandre, S.N. 
Agathos, and J.P. Jones 
Laccase mediated elimination of the 
endocrine disrupting substance 
Bisphenol A in a packed bed 
bioreactor 

A.M. Weselan and I. Smith 
A provincial framework for risk 
assessment - provincial guidance 
materials 

 

16:30 Poster Session – Main Mall 
17:30 AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES RECEPTION 

 at Emma’s Back Porch Pub 
2084 Old Lakeshore Rd. (5 minute walk from Travelodge Hotel) 

 
 
 

 



 
Tuesday, February 14, 2006 
 
Main Mall  • Registration 07:30 

CSD Boardroom (L231) • Job Fair to 15:15 
 Auditorium 

Emerging Contaminants 
Issues 

 
Chairs 

Mehran Alaee and Eric Reiner 

South Seminar 
Environmental Biotechnology 

 
 

Chairs 
Jim Nicell and Wayne Parker 

North Seminar 
Environmental Modelling 

 
 

Chairs 
Rajesh Seth and Raja Sengupta 

8:00 M. Vancook 
Wetlands as a tool for the remediation 
of two proximal pit mine lakes in 
Northwestern Ontario 

J. Dougherty, H. Breton, and R. 
Rithaler 
Water quality strategy for the Credit 
River Watershed 

8:20 
 

R.J. Letcher 
An overview of brominated flame 
retardants and other 
organobromines in the environment: 
what has changed in recent years J. Higgins, M. Liner, A. Crolla, E. 

Brunet, and R. Wallin 
Off- and on-site engineered wetland 
pilot treatability testing of ammonia 
and cyanide-contaminated gold mine 
tailings pond water 

P.D. Luciani, J.Y. Li, and D. 
Banting 
Distributed urban water stormwater 
modelling within GIS integrating 
analytical probabilistic hydrologic 
models and digital imagery 

8:40 
 

K. Fernie, L. Shutt, R. Letcher, G. 
Mayne, I. Ritchie, D. Bird, and K. 
Drouillard 
Changes in growth and thyroid 
function of American kestrels 
exposes to environmentally-relevant 
polybrominated diphenyl ethers 

J. Higgins, C. Kingsley, A. Crolla, and 
A. Bachand 
Extremely efficient ammonia removals 
in an aerated VSSF engineered 
wetland 

I. Iskra and R.L. Droste 
Parameter uncertainty of a 
watershed model 
 

9:00 P.A. Martin, G.J. Mayne, S.J. 
Bursian, V.P. Palace, and G. Tomy 
Altered thyroid status and 
homeostatis of Vitamin A in mink 
(Mustela vison) exposed to a 
commercial PBDE mixture 

A. Steevensz, K.E. Taylor, N. Biswas, 
and J.K. Bewtra 
Enzymatic treatment of cresols using 
Laccase SP504 with the aid of a 
hydrophilic synthetic polymer, 
polyethylene glycol (PEG) 

B. Kilgour and L. Stanfield 
Defining reference conditions in 
streams by hindcasting along 
impairment gradients 
 

9:20 G. MacInnis, M. Alaee, S. Huhtala, 
M. Hewitt, G. Tomy, K. Law, and C. 
Marvin 
Liquid chromatography-tandem 
mass spectrometry analysis of 
brominated flame retardants 

K. Modaressi, K.E. Taylor, J.K. 
Bewtra, and N. Biswas 
Kinetic models of Laccase-mediated 
removal of Bisphenol-A from water 

T. Dickinson and R. Rudra 
Implications of climate change for 
stream sediment loads 

9:40 B. Gouteux, M. Alaee, S. Mabury, 
and D. Muir 
Identification of brominated 
aromatic compounds released by 
brominated flame retardant 
oligomers 

U. Khan and J. Nicell 
Horseradish peroxidase-catalysed 
oxidation of natural and synthetic 
gonadal estrogens 
 

B. Gharabaghi, A. Fata, T. Van 
Seters, and B.G. Krishnappan 
Evaluation of sediment control 
pond performance at construction 
sites in the Greater Toronto Area 

    

Note: Names appearing in red are presenters competing for the Philip H. Jones Award 



10:00 Health Break – Main Mall Hydraulics Lab – Scale Model Demonstration: 
Impact of Wave-generated Current on 

Sediment Motion at Self-scouring Outfall 
 Auditorium 

Emerging Contaminants 
Issues 

 
Chairs 

Mehran Alaee and Eric Reiner 

South Seminar 
Environmental Biotechnology 

 
 

Chairs 
Jim Nicell and Wayne Parker 

North Seminar 
Environmental Modelling 

 
 

Chairs 
Rajesh Seth and Raja Sengupta 

10:20 V.I. Furdui, N. Stock, D.M. Whittle, 
P.W. Crozier, E.J. Reiner, D.C.G. 
Muir, and S.A. Mabury 
Perfluoroalkyl contaminants in lake 
trout from the Great Lakes 

J. Patapas, K.E. Taylor, N. Biswas, 
and J.K. Bewtra 
Removal of dinitrotoluene from 
wastewater via enzymatic treatment 
with peroxidase and flocculation with 
sodium lauryl sulphate and alum 

M. Mohammad, S. Persaud, G. 
Luk, J.-L. Daviau, M. Stirrup, S. 
Jacob 
Physical modelling of a self-
scouring outfall on Lake Ontario 
(model demonstration immediately 
precedes in Hydraulics Lab) 

10:40 B.F. Scott, C. Spencer, and D.C.G. 
Muir 
Variability of perfluorocarboxylates 
in Lake Erie and its possible causes 
 

M. Verma, S.K. Brar, R.D. Tyagi, R.Y. 
Surampalli, and J.R. Valéro 
Potential of fungi Trichoderma spp. 
grown on wastewater and wastewater 
sludge for simultaneous biocontrol and 
degradation of estrogenic compounds 

R. Seth and K. McPhedran 
Implications of chemical properties 
on their fate during various 
municipal treatment processes 

11:00 N.L. Stock, D.C.G. Muir, C. Marvin, 
and S.A. Mabury 
Perfluorinated acids in Lake Ontario 
sediments: source or sink? 

A. Yezza, D. Fournier, and J. Hawari
Bioconversion of agro-industrial 
wastewater into biodegradable plastic 
by Cupriavidus necator 

D.M. O'Carroll and B.E. Sleep 
Hot water flooding for enhanced 
NAPL displacement 

11:20 R. Seth, M. Song, S.G. Chu, and 
R.J. Letcher 
Fate of Triclosan and 
Tetrabromobisphenol A during the 
municipal sewage treatment 
process 

S.K. Brar, M. Verma, R.D. Tyagi, J.R. 
Valéro, and R.Y. Surampalli 
Do wastewater and wastewater sludge 
possess natural features to sustain 
Bacillus thuringiensis biopesticide 
production and formulation? 

K.E. Masekoameng, V. Bostan, A. 
Laursen, and L. McCarthy 
Modelling toxicity of 
polybrominated diphenyl ethers in 
the aquatic environment 

 

11:40 M.M.G. Chartrand, L.M.M. 
Jantunen, T.F. Bidleman, G. 
Lacrampe-Couloume, and B.S. 
Lollar 
Stable carbon isotope analysis of a-
Hexachlorocyclohexane (a-HCH): 
potential for source fingerprinting 

 T.W. Praamsma and K. 
Novakowski 
Groundwater-surface interaction in 
a fractured bedrock environment, 
Perth, Ontario 
 

12:00 S. Backus, S. Brown, S.A. Smith, D. 
Muir, and M. Alaee 
Occurrence of volatile methyl 
siloxanes in the effluents of sewage 
treatment plants in Southwestern 
Ontario 

  

12:20 Lunch – Main Mall                      WQRJC Editorial Board Luncheon – L601
 Auditorium 

Emerging Contaminants 
Issues 

 
Chairs 

Mehran Alaee and Eric Reiner 

South Seminar 
Drinking Water Treatment 

 
 

Chair 
Joe Salter 

North Seminar 
Agricultural Impacts 

 
 

Chairs 
Tanya Mayer and Ed Topp 

13:30 G. Bickerton, C. Ptacek, S. Brown, 
and S. Backus 
A survey of perchlorate usage in 
Canada and its occurrence in 
Canadian groundwater and surface 
waters 

S. Gray and S. Andrews 
A bench scale study for the treatment 
of taste and odour compounds using 
UV and UV/H2O2 

L.M. Hewitt, S. Batchelor, 
L. Edwards, H. Rees, L. Chow, A. 
Macrae, S. Brasfield, K. Munkittrick, 
C. Jardine, and K. Teather 
A multi-scale watershed evaluation 
of pesticide runoff impacts in 
Atlantic Canada 



13:50 M.V. Colavecchia, P.V. Hodson, 
and J.L. Parrott 
CYP1A Induction, toxicity, and eye 
pathology in early life stages of fish 
exposed to oil sands 

B.S. Karnik, S.H. Davies, M.J. 
Baumann, and S.J. Masten 
Use of iron oxide coated ceramic 
membranes in ozonation-membrane 
filtration hybrid process for the control 
of disinfection by-products 

L. Edwards and J.R. Burney 
Land use for potatoes (Solanum 
tuberosum) and nitrogen runoff in 
the Wilmot watershed in Prince 
Edward Island (P.E.I.), Canada 

14:10 M.R. Gunsinger, C.J. Ptacek, and 
L.J. Smith 
Natural contamination of arsenic in 
groundwater:  a review of the 
occurrence and sources in Canada 
 

C. Graham and B. Gorczyca 
Application of particle analysis for iron 
removal in groundwater treatment 

J.K. Levison, K. Novakowski, and 
K. Hall 
Agricultural impacts on 
groundwater in fractured bedrock - 
Tay River Valley watershed 

14:30 C.W.Y. Tang, X.D. Li, and C.C.M. Ip 
Historical sources of trace metal 
contaminants in sediments from 
Victoria Harbour, Hong Kong 

A. McClure 
Greensand replacement media - 
alternative solution for removal of iron 
and manganese - pilot and full scale 
data 

L. Bekeris, B. Conant Jr., D. 
Rudolph, and N. Thomson 
Quantifying groundwater recharge 
and nitrate mass flux beneath 
agricultural fields in a complex 
geologic environment 

14:50 R. Vedom 
Water quality formation process in a 
stream: the Fletcher's Creek project 
 

A. Lock, G. Spiers, F. Prevost, and T. 
Maki 
Multi-dimensional water quality 
assessment of an urban drinking 
water source 

D.R. Barton and D. McGoldrick 
Monitoring the effects of 
urbanization, impoundments, and 
agriculture in a southwestern 
Ontario stream:  benthic 
invertebrate results from the Laurel 
Creek Monitoring Program, 1996-
2005 

15:10 S.B. Watson, H. Kling, and B. 
Coedy 
Colomac remediation plan:  Tailings 
Lake recovery and primary 
biological responses to enhanced 
biological remediation 

  

15:30 Health Break - Main Mall
 Auditorium 
15:50 Presentation of Philip H. Jones Award 
15:55 Concluding Remarks  

 
 
 
This year’s symposium will feature a pilot job fair. If you are seeking a new 
placement, or are hoping to fill a vacancy please bring a C.V. or a posting. 
 
Many thanks to Agilent Technologies for their generous sponsorship of our 
Monday Evening Social at Emma’s Back Porch (Map included on reverse of 
comment form) 
 
 

Commercial Exhibitors 
 

Agilent Technologies 
Avensys 

Campbell Scientific 
Hoskin Scientific 
Mandel Scientific 

Hanson Pipe and Products 
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Author Title Page 
L.M. Hewitt, S. Batchelor, L.Edwards, 
H. Rees, L. Chow, A. Macrae, S. 
Brasfield, K. Munkittrick, C. Jardine, 
and K. Teather 

A multi-scale watershed evaluation of pesticide 
runoff impacts in Atlantic Canada 11 

L. Edwards and J.R. Burney 
 

Land use for potatoes (Solanum tuberosum) and 
Nitrogen runoff in the Wilmot watershed in 
Prince Edward Island (P.E.I.), Canada 

12 

J.K. Levison, K. Novakowski, and K. 
Hall 

Agricultural impacts on groundwater in fractured 
bedrock - Tay River Valley watershed 13 

L. Bekeris, B. Conant Jr., D. Rudolph, 
and N. Thomson 
 

Quantifying groundwater recharge and Nitrate 
mass flux beneath agricultural fields in a 
complex geologic environment 

14 

L.A.H. James, M.A. Xenopoulos, H.F. 
Wilson, and P.C. Frost 

Nutrient excretion by stream invertebrates along 
a gradient in agricultural land use. 15 

D.R. Barton and D. McGoldrick 
 

Monitoring the effects of urbanization, 
impoundments, and agriculture in a 
Southwestern Ontario Stream: Benthic 
invertebrate results from the Laurel Creek 
Monitoring Program, 1996-2005 

16 
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A Multi-scale Watershed Evaluation of Pesticide Runoff Impacts in 
Atlantic Canada 

 
L.M. HEWITT,1 S. BATCHELOR,1 L. EDWARDS,2* H. REES,3 L. CHOW,3 

A. MACRAE,2 S. BRASFIELD,4 K. MUNKITTRICK,4 C. JARDINE,5 
AND K. TEATHER5 

 
1National Water Research Institute, Environment Canada, Burlington Ontario 
2Crops and Livestock Research Centre, Charlottetown PEI 
3Potato Research Centre, Agriculture and Ari-Food Canada, Fredericton, New Brunswick 
4Department of Biology, University of New Brunswick, Saint John, New Brunswick 
5Department of Biology, University of Prince Edward Island, Charlottetown PEI 
 
Pesticides in runoff and surface waters are being evaluated in New Brunswick (NB) and 
Prince Edward Island (PEI) at three watershed scales: i) the individual field level (NB), 
ii) small watershed (Black Brook, NB) and iii) large watershed levels (Wilmot River, 
PEI). All watersheds are heavily influenced by potato production. At the field level, 
specific application timing, amounts and types of pesticides are being accurately recorded 
for mass balance purposes. Regular surface water collections are being conducted in both 
watersheds. Runoff event sampling is being conducted during the hydrograph in surface 
waters in both watersheds and automatic field-scale collections of runoff were obtained in 
NB. Pesticides (linuron, metribuzin, metobromuron, carbaryl, imidacloprid, 
propamocarb, azinphos methyl, chlorothalonil, metalaxyl) representing the major classes 
used in potato production are being quantified in aqueous phases using a previously 
developed solid phase extraction technique. Method development for extraction of 
residues from suspended solids matrices has been completed and is being applied to 
Japanese medaka bioassays used in sediment toxicity evaluations. All residues are being 
quantified by LC-MS-MS. Pesticide fluxes will be used to estimate their involvement (if 
any) in responses of wild fish populations in these drainage systems. 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Linnell Edwards, edwardsl@agr.gc.ca 
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Land Use for Potatoes (Solanum tuberosum) and Nitrogen Runoff in the 
Wilmot Watershed in Prince Edward Island (P.E.I.), Canada 

 
L. EDWARDS¹*AND J.R. BURNEY²  

 
1Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island 
2DalTech, Dalhousie University, Sexton Campus, Halifax, Nova Scotia 
 
The overwhelming dominance of potatoes among row crops and the traditionally heavy 
use of fertilizers on this crop under high-intensity cultivation at commercial scales, raise 
public fear of nutrient excesses, particularly nitrate (NO3) which, on sloping land, can 
affect water quality in nearby watercourses and provoke public clamour for a safe 
environmental balance between agricultural land usage and surface water quality. 
 
 The upper reaches of an arable watershed of 81.2 km2 in central Prince Edward 
Island, commercially farmed mostly to potatoes (in rotation), were monitored year-round 
for nitrate runoff. Land management inventories were taken every fall and spring 
annually, and assessed against nitrate runoff through correlation analysis for the period 
1991-2004. Recorded nitrate-N data for three instrumented sub-catchments in this 
watershed were studied, and a recorded data sub-set (1991 to 1993) for two of these 
instrumented sub-catchments was subjected to simulation applying the Soil and Water 
Assessment Tool (SWAT).  Nitrate concentration (averaging 7 ppm) in the outflow 
varied considerably from year to year (SD: 2.76) and from month to month (SD: 3.43), 
and exceeded water quality guidelines (set to a limit of 10 ppm) at a 9% frequency.   
Neither the nitrate concentration in the outflow nor the nitrate loading in the streams 
showed significant correlation with land use estimates for potatoes.  Simulation exercises 
suggested that most of the nitrate-N loss occurred in surface flow. The model was 
inconsistent relative to the recorded data:  underestimating (p< 0.01) nitrate loading from 
pastureland consistently (r: 0.704; P<0.001; n = 12); while overestimating loading from a 
row-crop dominated sub-catchment by an order of magnitude during the period of peak 
discharge; thus leaving doubt of the full applicability of SWAT to the sub-catchments 
studied. 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Linnell Edwards, edwardsl@agr.gc.ca 
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Agricultural Impacts on Groundwater in Fractured Bedrock – Tay 
River Valley Watershed 

 
J.K. LEVISON,* K. NOVAKOWSKI, AND KEVIN HALL 

 
 

Department of Civil Engineering, Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario 
 
Water stored in fractured bedrock aquifers is widely utilized for water supply in many 
areas of the world.  Often these aquifers are susceptible to contamination from 
anthropogenic activity such as industrialized agriculture.  Sensitivity to contamination 
exists in certain fractured bedrock aquifer settings where groundwater velocities are high 
and little overburden is present to act as a contaminant barrier.  The objective of this 
research is to investigate the potential impact on the groundwater quality in a bedrock 
aquifer as a result of local agricultural activities, focusing on nitrate contamination and 
pathogen transport.  To conduct this investigation, a research site has been developed in a 
farmer’s field in eastern Ontario, near the town of Perth, adjacent to the Tay River, a 
tributary of the Rideau River.  At this location, the primarily gneissic fractured bedrock, 
which acts as the local aquifer, is overlain by a thin veneer of unconsolidated glacial 
material, ranging in thickness from 0 to 2 m.  Seven bedrock wells (30 m to 45 m in 
depth) were installed in the 50-hectare field.  Extensive hydraulic testing was completed 
in the summer of 2005.  Pumping tests, slug tests and borehole videotaping were 
conducted in order to characterize the significant fracture features and the hydraulic 
properties of the bulk rock.  The wells were then completed as multilevel piezometers to 
isolate specific fracture zones in the bedrock aquifer.  During the fall of 2005, samples for 
nitrate, total coliform, and E. coli were obtained on three occasions.  Results show that 
permeable features that appear laterally connected have elevated nitrate and bacterial 
concentrations (in exceedance of drinking water guidelines) at some locations.  The 
location of the impacted monitoring wells can be correlated to a potential upgradient 
source in an adjacent farmer’s field.  Upon completion, this research will link nutrient 
management with source water protection, and will contribute to the development of 
guidance for vulnerability analysis and risk assessment for source water protection.   
 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Jana K. Levison, levison@ce.queensu.ca 
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Quantifying Groundwater Recharge and Nitrate Mass Flux Beneath 
Agricultural Fields in a Complex Geologic Environment 

 
L. BEKERIS,1* B. CONANT JR.,1 D. RUDOLPH,1 AND N. THOMSON2 

 
1Department of Earth Sciences, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario 
2Department of Civil Engineering, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario 
 
Accurate estimates of groundwater recharge and nitrate concentration in the unsaturated 
zone are crucial for determining nitrate mass loading to the water table, evaluating the 
effects of best management practices, and as source conditions for regional transport 
modelling that focuses on groundwater quality changes.  This information is challenging 
to obtain, particularly in complex geologic environments. 
 
 This study uses various field measurement strategies to estimate water movement 
in the unsaturated zone and nitrate mass loading to the water table beneath active 
agricultural land in a complex glacial moraine setting near Woodstock, Ontario.  Eight 
different study stations were selected across fields covering an area of 180 acres to 
capture a variety of topographic conditions, geological materials, and agricultural 
practices at the site.  Instrumentation installed at each study station included groundwater 
monitoring wells, access tubes for neutron moisture probe measurements and other soil 
water content measurement devices.  To aid in determining recharge variability, a 
bromide tracer was also applied to the ground surface at each study station.  A 
meteorological station was strategically placed in this agricultural area to quantify 
precipitation and evapotranspiration. 
 
 During the 2005 agricultural season, soil water content measurements using the 
neutron moisture probe were collected on a bi-weekly basis and meteorological 
parameters were recorded hourly.  Groundwater nitrate concentrations in a monitoring 
network encompassing the fields were measured three times during 2005.  Soil core 
samples were collected (to an average depth of 5 m and a maximum depth of 20 m) from 
the unsaturated zone at each of the eight study stations at four times between September 
2004 and November 2005.  The collected core materials were analyzed for water content, 
nitrate and bromide to determine the vertical distribution of these parameters and to 
estimate their specific migration rates at each station. 
 
 Groundwater recharge will be calculated for each study station by using the 
migration of the nitrate and bromide peaks in the unsaturated zone and average water 
content values.  The recharge rates will be coupled with estimates of nitrate mass stored 
in the unsaturated zone in order to quantify nitrate mass loading to the groundwater at 
each study station and evaluate the spatial variability of the loading across the fields.  
Further efforts will include relating the spatial variability of nitrate mass loading to 
topographic and geologic features and agricultural practices, and developing a method for 
scaling-up of the data to a spatial distribution of loading across the fields.  

                                                 
* Presenting author; Loren Bekeris, lebekeri@scimail.uwaterloo.ca 
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Nutrient Excretion by Stream Invertebrates along a Gradient in 
Agricultural Land Use. 

 
L.A.H. JAMES,* M.A. XENOPOULOS, H.F. WILSON, AND P.C. FROST 

 

Department of Biology, Trent University, Peterborough, Ontario 
 
The extent to which invertebrate taxa affect ecological interactions and processes varies 
considerably along gradients in environmental conditions.  Nutrient excretion by 
invertebrates is known to affect ecosystem function. Invertebrates release nutrients (e.g., 
nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon) at rates similar to other major sources and provide for a 
considerable amount of the nutrient requirements of primary producers.  Despite this, 
little is known about how nutrient excretion by invertebrate taxa varies along 
environmental gradients.  Here, we examine how the excretion role of two invertebrate 
taxa; snails and mayflies varies in 6 streams of differing agricultural development in the 
catchment area.  We allowed invertebrates to excrete for a period of 3-4 hours and then 
measured the mass specific excretion rate of ammonia (NH4), soluble reactive 
phosphorus (SRP) and dissolved organic carbon (DOC).  In general, both mayflies and 
snails excreted increasing NH4, and DOC with increasing agriculture in the catchment 
area of streams (ANOVA, P<0.05).  In addition, snails excreted increasing SRP with 
increasing agriculture while mayflies did not (ANOVA, P<0.01).  According to nutrient 
stoichiometry theory, invertebrate consumers excreted more nutrients with increasing 
agriculture because the nutrient content of their food was greater in high agricultural 
streams due to increased nutrient inputs from agricultural fertilizers.  Increased 
knowledge of how the excretion role of invertebrate taxa varies with agricultural 
development in the catchment area of streams assists us in better understanding the 
impacts of agricultural practices on stream ecosystems.  
 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Leah A.H. James, leahjames@trentu.ca 
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Monitoring the Effects of Urbanization, Impoundments and Agriculture 
in a Southwestern Ontario Stream: Benthic Invertebrate Results from 

the Laurel Creek Monitoring Program, 1996 – 2005. 
 

D.R. BARTON1* AND D. MCGOLDRICK2 
 
1 Department of Biology, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario 
2 Environmental Services, City of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario  
 
The headwaters of the Laurel Creek system drain forested or agriculture land, but most of 
the basin is within the rapidly growing City of Waterloo in southwestern Ontario. The 
City has supported a program of monitoring of water and habitat quality in Laurel Creek 
since 1996. Potential stresses on the system include runoff from urban and agricultural 
areas, and surface discharge from several small impoundments. 

 
Qualitative samples of benthic invertebrates were collected in August 1996, and 

in May and August annually through 2005, from 15-22 sites throughout the Laurel Creek 
system.  The results have been summarized using six indices (taxa richness, number of 
EPT taxa, % Oligochaeta, % Isopoda, Hilsenhof’s Biotic Index and Percent Model 
Affinity), calibrated against values derived from samples collected in the least disturbed 
streams in southern Ontario (reference conditions). 

 
Scores of habitat/water quality indices in the Laurel Creek system declined in the 

sequence: forested rural > agricultural > reservoir outfall ≥ urban. Conversion of 
agricultural land along one tributary to residential housing beginning in 1997 was 
followed by significant departures from reference values of all indices. Sites located in 
older residential areas were more stable over the 10 years of study, and there was 
evidence of slight recovery toward reference conditions downstream of extensive 
parkland. On average, both urban and agricultural sites were more different from 
reference conditions in May than in August. 

 
Invertebrate assemblages below impoundments reflected water quality in the 

reservoirs. The magnitude of change from reference conditions below a very eutrophic, 
but nearly fishless, reservoir was similar to that at agricultural sites. Summary indices for 
sites below very turbid reservoirs with high densities of common carp were similar to 
those at sites in areas of active urban development. 

                                                 
* Presenting author; David R. Barton, drbarton@sciborg.uwaterloo.ca 
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Toxicity Investigations on a Pit-Lake in Northwestern Ontario, Canada 

 
A.R. GOOLD* AND P.F. LEE 

 
Department of Biology, Lakehead University, Thunder Bay, Ontario 

 
Investigations are continuing on the cause of toxicity in Hogarth Pit-Lake near Atikokan, 
Ontario, Canada.  This lake is nearly devoid of life compared to the nearby Caland Pit-
Lake which has an active aquaculture operation in the upper levels of this meromictic 
lake.  Detailed chemical analyses showed that Hogarth Pit Lake was high in sulfates but 
did not have elevated levels of heavy metals in its near neutral water column.  However, 
seeps entering Hogarth have varied water quality.  Standard LC50 tests have revealed that 
the main water body of the pit-lake is not acutely toxic but the paucity of life suggested a 
chronic problem.  Changes in toxicity have been observed throughout the 7 years of 
monitoring in the area.  Water from the pit-lake in 1999 revealed acute toxicity; however 
subsequent tests in 2004 and 2005 resulted in chronic responses.  Detailed TIE analyses 
using a chronic indicator for toxicity are continuing to isolate the most likely cause(s) of 
restricting the development of a normal food chain in Hogarth.  Results from these 
analyses will be applied to an ecological risk assessment for the area.  The research is 
critical since continuously rising waters in these pit-lakes will cause outflow into the 
adjacent Seine River system, predicted to occur in 2030.   

                                                 
* Presenting author; Andrea R. Goold, agoold@lakehead.ca 
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Do Zebra Mussels (Dreissena polymorpha) Alter Lake Water Chemistry 
in a Way that Favours Microcystis? 

 
O. BYKOVA,* A. LAURSEN, V. BOSTAN, AND L. MCCARTHY 

 
Department of Chemistry and Biology, Ryerson University, Toronto, Ontario 
 

Freshwater cyanobacterial blooms commonly occur in late summer and early fall 
when water temperatures reach 21°-27°C, but many chemical, physical, and biological 
factors may contribute to bloom formation, and the factors and interactions among them 
remain a complicated puzzle.  The present study examined possible relationships between 
the presence of zebra mussels (Dreissena polymorpha) and Microcystis spp. abundance.  
Experiments were conducted in twelve mesocosms designed to mimic shallow lake 
ecosystems (~ 2 meters). The mesocosms were operated as static-renewal systems with 
the entire water column volume being replaced daily.  Zebra mussels were located on a 
grid above the sediment surface.  Fresh, aerated water with phytoplankton (Selenastrum 
spp. and Microcyctis spp.) was pumped into the water column from below the zebra 
mussels to ensure exposure to oxygen and food.  In mesocosms with live zebra mussels, 
dissolved N:P was lower than in control mesocosms (with empty zebra mussel shells), 
decreasing  by more than 50% on the first two days.  In mesocosms with live mussels the 
abundance of Microcystis and Microcystis:Selenastrum were higher than in control 
mesocosms.  In the second experiment, dissolved N:P was manipulated to determine if 
the Microcyctis response was related to N:P or, perhaps, to preferential filter feeding by 
the zebra mussels. Decreasing N:P from 16 (Redfield ratio) to 6 (the value in live 
mesocosms from the previous experiment) resulted in an increase in the number of 
Microcystis in the water columns and an increase in Microcystis:Selenastrum.  A longer-
term experiment was conducted to determine if zebra mussels were having a selective 
effect on Microcystis abundance.  Eight aquariums with no sediments and containing 
either live zebra mussels or empty shells were monitored over six weeks.  In these 
experiments, abundance of Microcystis increased in both live and control aquariums.  
However no difference between live and control aquariums was found in terms of 
abundance or Microcystis:Selenastrum, suggesting community composition was not 
affected by preferential filtration of Selenastrum.  Effects of zebra mussels on sediment 
nitrogen and phosphorus cycling processes are being investigated and will be discussed 
as mechanisms for a shift in N:P potentially favouring Microcystis in mesocosm 
experiments that more fully mimic lake ecosystems. 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Olga Bykova, aktavaolb@yahoo.ca 
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Fine-scale Analysis of Water Quality on the SE Shores of Lake Huron: 
Relevance and Approach. 

 
E.T. HOWELL* 

 
Environmental Monitoring and Reporting Branch, Ontario Ministry of the Environment, 
Toronto, Ontario 
 
The SE shores of Lake Huron provide an illustration of the importance of spatial scale in 
the examination of nearshore water quality.  Despite beach postings because of elevated 
levels of fecal indicator bacteria in monitoring by local Health Units and public 
complaints of algae washing up on the shoreline, phosphorus levels and indicator bacteria 
levels in the nearshore as determined in recent vessel-based studies have not been found 
to be problematic.  The slope of the lake bed of SE Lake Huron is shallow in many areas 
resulting in a nearshore zone that extends well into the lake.  A high density of small 
watercourses cross cut the clay plane that backs much of the shoreline and discharge to 
the lake.  On five occasions in 2005 water quality was mapped over a 5 km reach of Lake 
Huron shoreline adjacent to the mouth of Eighteen Mile River.  Three zonal units were 
surveyed concurrently to provide coverage from the immediate shoreline to 3-4 km 
offshore.  The area from the waters edge to approximately 1.2 m depth was surveyed by 
wading from shore.  A light boat was used to survey the area from 1 to 3 m depth and 
finally a 28 ft vessel was used to survey depths >3 m.  Extensive field measurements of 
conductivity and temperature were used to augment the results from lab-based analysis of 
water quality in the shallower zones. More extensive field data was collected in the 
offshore zone utilizing the real-time water quality surveying capability of the larger 
vessel.  The purpose of this presentation is to examine the potential for disparity in the 
interpretation of water quality which may result from differences in scale of survey in the 
nearshore.  The analysis of the study data to date indicates appreciable depth-related and 
location-dependent variability in water quality much of which would be difficult to detect 
with a conventional vessel-based survey.    

                                                 
* Presenting author; Todd Howell, todd.howell@ene.gov.on.ca 
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Investigating the Sources of Microbial Pollution of Permanently 
Closed Beach 

 
T. KON,* H. LEE AND J. TREVORS 

 
Department of Environmental Biology, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario 
 
The objective of our research was to examine sources of E. coli originating on, or near, a 
beach area and the contribution from these sources on E. coli levels at the beach.  A 
microbiological survey of Ashfield Township Park Beach on Lake Huron was conducted 
from May to November, 2005.  E. coli numbers frequently exceeded the Provincial Water 
Quality Objective (PWQO) of 100 cfu/100 ml of water in the near shore lake water 
despite a lack of rainfall and minimal input from Eighteen Mile Creek.  We also found 
high E. coli numbers (in the range of 103 cfu/g) associated with algae (Cladophora and 
Chara species) collected in both the river and the lake. These observations suggest a 
beneficial association between E. coli and algae, and this may allow E. coli to survive and 
multiply on the surface of the algae. We also observed high E. coli concentration in a 
narrow section of foreshore sand and interstitial water on the beach.  Levels of E. coli in 
foreshore material were elevated at a site adjacent to an algal mat in the lake, and were 
highest at sites inhabited by shorebirds.   
 
A microbial source tracking (MST) library is being generated to differentiate 
contributions from fecal sources to the contamination observed on Ashfield Township 
Park Beach.  E. coli was isolated from fecal sources collected within the Eighteen Mile 
Creek watershed.  Agricultural sources included samples collected from manure piles or 
storage tanks from cattle, poultry, swine, sheep and horse farms.  Human samples were 
collected from septic tanks and one portable toilet.  Wild animal feces from deer, 
raccoons, geese and gulls were collected.  Repetitive element (REP)-PCR fingerprints are 
being generated for each isolate. E. coli isolates from water and sediment samples in 
Eighteen Mile Creek, nearshore lake, deep lake and beach sand were obtained and frozen 
for storage.  They will be subject to identification when the MST library is completed. 
Isolates from algae will also be analyzed to determine the potential for algae to serve as a 
source, rather than a sink for E. coli. We will examine if these environmentally-adapted 
strains persist, or if they are constantly regenerated by fresh fecal input.  Details will be 
discussed at the presentation. 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Tanya Kon, Tanya.kon@ene.gov.on.ca 
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Sources of E. coli along the Beaches of Southern Georgian Bay,  
Ontario, Canada  

 
A.S. CROWE*, J.E. MILNE, AND T.A. EDGE 

National Water Research Institute, Environment Canada, Canada Centre for Inland 
Waters, Burlington, Ontario. 
 
The presence, distribution, and possible sources of E. coli were investigated in 
groundwater below two types of beaches along the shore of Tiny Township on southern 
Georgian Bay: (1) a natural (healthy) beach characterized by sand dunes, beach grass, and 
dry sand; (2) an altered (degraded) beach characterized by absence of sand dunes and 
beach grass, presence of hydrophytes, turf grass, and damp sand.  Potential sources of E. 
coli includes runoff from the watershed via tributaries, septic systems at beach-front 
residences, and birds.  Groundwater flow and associated contaminant transport beneath 
both beaches is towards the shoreline throughout the year.  Because of the presence of 
sand dunes and absence of hydrophytes at a healthy beach, the ground surface is at a 
higher elevation and the water table is at a lower elevation, than at a degraded beach.  The 
depth to the water table below the healthy and degraded beaches were 0.5-2.5 m and 0.2-
0.5 m, respectively.  Our studies show that E. coli are present at a healthy beach only 
below and adjacent to the swash zone (<10 m from the shoreline); E. coli was not 
detected in groundwater below the beach or adjacent dunes.  However, E. coli was 
consistently detected below the entire degraded beach.  In both cases, beach front 
residences use septic systems that located approximately 50 m from the shoreline.  
Analyses show there is no evidence of any migration of E. coli via groundwater across 
the beach to the lake from these beach-front septic systems.  Tributaries flowing to the 
shore have levels of E. coli much higher than observed in the lake, especially during and 
after precipitation events.  However, because of the small volume of water discharged 
into the lake, levels of E. coli are quickly diluted to background levels in the lake within a 
couple of metres from the stream-lake interface. There is evidence that at the degraded 
beach, given the vegetation that attracts geese, the shallow depth to the water table, and 
the water content of the sand near residual saturation, it is likely that E. coli from fecal 
material is infiltrating to the water table.  However, at a healthy beach, the lack of 
vegetation that would attract geese, the greater depth to water table, and the surficial sand 
having a zero water-content, provides little possibility of groundwater contamination due 
to infiltration of E. coli.  

                                                 
* Presenting author; Allan Crowe, allan.crowe@ec.gc.ca 
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Escherichia coli (E. coli) in Pore Water of Beach Sand and Nearshore 
Water at Four Beaches on Lake Ontario and Hamilton Harbour 

 
J.E. MILNE* AND M.N. CHARLTON 

 
Environment Canada, National Water Research Institute, Burlington Ontario 
 
Beach postings are common throughout the Great Lakes. Recent studies have shown that 
E. coli is present in pore water of beach sand at frequently posted beaches. The purpose 
of this study is to characterize the E. coli numbers in pore water of beach sand and 
adjacent lake water, and compare E. coli numbers among four Great Lake beaches each 
with distinct land-use. We began to survey E .coli in Hamilton Harbour in 1998 because 
beaches remained posted despite control of combined sewer overflows which were 
thought to be the source of contamination.  Our surveys led to more detailed work that 
indicated bacteria came from the beach.  We repeated this work on beaches of Lake 
Ontario with similar results. Bayfront Beach in Hamilton Harbour is potentially impacted 
by heavy industry and four sewage treatment plants. Burlington Beach and Hamilton 
Beach, located at the western end of Lake Ontario, consists of parkland and homes. 
Bronte Beach located on the North shore of Lake Ontario consists of parkland, marinas 
and homes. We excavated holes to collect pore water in beach sand and waded to collect 
lake water. Results show that high E. coli numbers were evident in pore water of beach 
sand at all sites and showed variable E. coli numbers in nearshore waters. Transects, 
completed by boat 2 km offshore, consistently resulted in E. coli numbers well below the 
Provincial Water Quality Standard of 100 cfu/100ml. Therefore, high E. coli numbers 
that cause beach postings may come from or stored in the beaches themselves. 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Jacqui E. Milne, jacqui.milne@ec.gc.ca 
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Determination of the Sources of Fecal Pollution at Toronto Beaches 
Using rep-PCR DNA Fingerprinting 

 
S. HILL,* P. SETO, J. MARSALEK, AND T. EDGE 

 
National Water Research Institute. Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
 
Recreational use of urban beaches is often suspended due to high counts of indicator 
bacteria like Escherichia coli, although the source of the contamination is often unclear. 
In this study, microbial source tracking was conducted using a library of “known source” 
E. coli collected from municipal wastewater sources, wild birds and domestic pets in the 
Toronto area. Simultaneously, “unknown source” E. coli were collected from surface 
water and foreshore sand at two beaches in Toronto, Ontario (Kew and Centre Island), 
and compared to this library using a rep-PCR DNA fingerprinting technique. Fecal source 
classifications of E. coli were made by comparing the similarity of DNA fingerprints 
using k nearest neighbor method and cluster analysis. In a three way fecal source split 
(i.e. bird feces, wastewater and pet feces), waterborne E. coli isolates were most 
frequently classified as more similar to E. coli from birds (48% at Kew Beach and 65% at 
Centre Island Beach). Classification of waterborne isolates was further broken down by 
sampling distance from shore and between sampling transects along each beach. At some 
transects, isolates were increasingly classified as from a wastewater source with 
increasing distance from shore, although birds were still classified as the most prominent 
fecal source. These DNA fingerprinting results were consistent with E. coli monitoring 
data, observations of the occurrence of birds and their fecal droppings, and results of 
antibiotic resistance profiling analyses that also indicated the prominence of fecal 
pollution from birds. 

                                                 
*Presenting author; Stephen Hill, Stephen.hill@ec.gc.ca 
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The National Agri-Environmental Standards Initiative: Development of 
a Waterborne Pathogen Standard for Agriculture Watersheds 

 
T. EDGE,1* I DROPPO,1V. GANNON,2 M. HEWITT,1 I.KHAN,1 D. LAPEN,3 

D. MARCOGLIESE,1, C. MARVIN,1 J. MILLER,3 N. NEUMANN,4 R. PHILLIPS,1 
W. ROBERTSON,5 E. TOPP,3 E. VAN BOCHOVE3, AND R. KENT1 

 
1Environment Canada 
2Public Health Agency of Canada 
3Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 
4Alberta Provincial Laboratory for Public Health (Microbiology) 
5Health Canada 
 
Environment Canada is collaborating with Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, and other 
partners, to develop non-regulatory national standards that can be used to track progress 
towards agri-environmental goals in the Agricultural Policy Framework.  A number of 
water standards are under development, including one for waterborne pathogens.  The 
pathogen standard will be used as science-based benchmark to: assess microbial water 
quality in agricultural watersheds; protect major water uses from impairment from 
agricultural waterborne pathogens; and help guide farm practices in achieving desired 
environmental outcomes.  Since it is not feasible to routinely monitor water for diverse 
pathogens, the standard will be based upon an indicator(s) of microbial water quality (e.g. 
E. coli, turbidity…).  This presentation will summarize the approach taken to date, 
including the network of research partners, watersheds selected for field work in 2005, 
and the waterborne pathogens and suite of physical, chemical and biological indicators of 
microbial water quality selected for study.  These indicators range from water flow to 
turbidity, suspended sediments, occurrence of fecal sterols, fish parasites, and 
enumeration of E. coli and Enterococcus. Analyses are being conducted to the study 
relationships between microbial water quality indicators and the occurrence of 
waterborne pathogens, with the goal of developing a pathogen standard based upon one 
or more of these microbial water quality indicators. 
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The National Agri-Environmental Standards Initiative:  Occurrence of 
Waterborne Pathogens in Agriculture Watersheds across Canada 

 
I. KHAN,1* V. GANNON,2 R. KENT,1 D. LAPEN,3 J. MILLER,3 N. NEUMANN,4 

R. PHILLIPS,1 W. ROBERTSON,5 E. TOPP,3 E. VAN BOCHOVE,3 AND T. EDGE1  
 
1Environment Canada 
2Public Health Agency of Canada 
3Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 
4Alberta Provincial Laboratory for Public Health (Microbiology) 
5Health Canada 
 
This presentation will summarize preliminary 2005 results for developing a waterborne 
pathogen standard for agricultural watersheds under the National Agri-Environmental 
Standards Initiative (NAESI).  Results will be presented on the occurrence of some key 
waterborne pathogens such as Campylobacter sp., Escherichia coli O157:H7, Aeromonas 
sp., Cryptosporidium sp. and Giardia sp.  The 2005 field studies were carried out in three 
agriculture watersheds across Canada representing beef, dairy, and hog farming areas: 
Oldman / Lower Little Bow River, near Lethbridge, Alberta; the South Nation River, near 
Ottawa, Ontario; and the Bras d’Henri River, near Quebec City, Quebec respectively.   
Waterborne pathogens and microbial water quality indicators (e.g. E. coli) were 
monitored on a biweekly basis.  Over 900 water samples were analyzed for pathogens 
and microbial water quality indicators at 20 sites across the three agricultural watersheds 
in 2005. Waterborne pathogens were found in all watersheds, although their occurrence 
varied considerably between watersheds and between sampling times. 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Izhar Khan, izhar.khan@ec.gc.ca 
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A Comparison of the Cumulative Impact of Wildlife, Land use and 
Environment 

on Three Raw Water Sources 
 

J.L. ISAAC-RENTON,1,2* H. SCHREIER,3 V. GANNON,4 T. EDGE,5 C. ONG,1,2  AND 
N. NEUMANN6,7 

 
1Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, University of British Columbia, 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
2British Columbia Centre for Disease Control, Vancouver, British Columbia 
3Institute for Resources, Environment and Sustainability, University of British Columbia, 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
4Laboratory for Foodborne Zoonoses, Population and Public Health Branch, Health 
Canada, Lethbridge, Alberta 
5Aquatic Ecosystem Protection Research Branch, Environment Canada, Burlington, 
Ontario 
6Provincial Laboratory for Public Health (Microbiology), Calgary, Alberta 
7Department of Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, University of Calgary, Calgary, 
Alberta 

 
In two different projects we studied three watersheds, 2 of which were located in British 
Columbia and 1 in Alberta.  In British Columbia the 2 watersheds included the GVRD 
Seymour protected watershed which is a reservoir located in the North Shore Mountains 
of Vancouver serving a community of 450,000 and the Langley watershed located in the 
Fraser valley which is a collection of aquifers, creeks and rivers and wells, which are 
unprotected and serves a community of approximately 91,000.  The Alberta watershed 
for the community of Lethbridge is the Old Man River through a channel loop which is 
an unprotected raw water source serving a community of 79,000.  Wildlife, land use and 
environmental data were collected for each of the three watersheds over a 1 year period to 
assess the impact of these variables on the presence of total coliforms, fecal coliforms, 
Cryptosporidium and Giardia in the raw water sources.  Comparison of wildlife, land use 
and environmental data for Seymour, Langley, Lethbridge showed that the watersheds are 
unique in their microbial content and degree of microbial contamination in their raw 
water.  Seymour had intermittent low levels of bacteria and parasites and Langley and 
Lethbridge were consistently positive for both bacteria and parasites at high levels.  
Animal scats from all three watersheds were found with Giardia cysts and 
Cryptosporidium oocysts.  You need to know about wildlife, land use and environmental 
impact on the raw water source to manage water quality. 
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A Bench Scale Study for the Treatment of Taste and Odour Compounds 
using UV and UV/H2O2 

 
S. GRAY*AND S. ANDREWS 

 

Department of Civil Engineering, University of Waterloo, 200 University Avenue West, 
Waterloo, Ontario 
 
Taste and odour (T&O) has always been of concern in the drinking water industry 
because consumers that perceive T&O may not drink the water for aesthetic reasons or 
they feel the water is not safe. The advanced oxidation process (AOP) of UV in 
combination with hydrogen peroxide (UV/H2O2) has been shown to successfully remove 
the T&O compounds geosmin and 2-methylisoborneol. These compounds are bacterial 
metabolic products associated with algal blooms during warm weather events and can 
lead to T&O events in late summer and fall. Several unsaturated aldehydes have also 
been identified to cause aquatic T&O. These more non-traditional T&O compounds 
include hexadienal, heptenal, nonadienal, nonenal, nonadienal, decadienal, and 
heptadienal. Limited research has been conducted on the potential for UV/H2O2 to 
destroy these compounds. 
 
 The objective of the current research involves optimizing the treatment of known 
T&O compounds using UV/H2O2 at bench scale on a variety of natural waters. 
Experiments on the reaction kinetics between the T&O compounds and hydroxyl radicals 
has been completed using a bench-scale medium pressure mercury UV lamp in a 
collimated beam apparatus at the University of Waterloo.  
 
 In September 2005, post-filtration water was obtained from the water purification 
plant in Cornwall, Ontario. The source water for the plant is from the St. Lawrence River 
and T&O outbreaks of geosmin and MIB have been occurring typically in late 
summer/early autumn. Low background concentrations of only geosmin and MIB were 
detected during this sampling event.  However, since the unsaturated aldehydes have 
been detected in previous samplings at other locations, and to enable measurement of log 
reductions for all the compounds of interest in a common water quality, the water was 
spiked with all the T&O compounds prior to UV irradiation experiments.  
 
 These experiments demonstrated significant removal of all compounds when 
implementing a UV fluence of 500 mJ/cm2 and a H2O2 dose as low as 2 mg/L for a given 
water quality. As confirmed in previous studies, UV/H2O2 was shown to have a much 
greater ability to remove geosmin and MIB than direct UV photolysis. Furthermore, 
moderate removal with direct UV photolysis was achieved for the unsaturated aldehydes.  
 
 On-going research includes the impacts of water quality on the removal of these 
T&O compounds from drinking water. The water quality parameters of interest are pH, 
total organic carbon, and alkalinity. These parameters are known to be hydroxyl radical 
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scavengers and therefore may limit the ability of this AOP to be successful in certain 
waters. The results from this research show that UV-based advanced oxidation can be 
effective for removing T&O from drinking water, and provide some guidance concerning 
the parameters that are important in designing such systems. 
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Use of Iron Oxide Coated Ceramic Membranes in                    
Ozonation-Membrane Filtration Hybrid Process for the Control of 

Disinfection By-Products 
B.S. KARNIK1*, S.H. DAVIES,1 M.J. BAUMANN,2 AND S.J. MASTEN1 

 
1 Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Michigan State University, East 
Lansing, Michigan   
2 Department of Chemical Engineering & Materials Science, Michigan State University, 
East Lansing, Michigan 
 
The removal of disinfection by-products (DBPs) and their precursors was investigated 
using a hybrid ozonation-membrane filtration system.  Commercially available alumina-
zirconia-titania ceramic (AZTC) membranes were coated with Fe2O3 nanoparticles 
having an average diameter of 4-6 nm. The hybrid system using the iron oxide coated 
membranes resulted in reductions in the concentrations of dissolved organic carbon 
(DOC) by >85% and of simulated distribution system total trihalomethanes (SDS 
TTHMs) and simulated distribution system halo acetic acids (SDS HAAs) by up to 90% 
and 85%, respectively, as compared to that found with untreated water. Similarly, the iron 
oxide coated membrane reduced the concentration of ozonation disinfection by-products 
(aldehydes, ketones, and ketoacids) in the permeate by >50%, as compared to that 
obtained using uncoated membranes. It is believed that hydroxyl radicals, produced at the 
iron oxide coated membrane surface, as a result of ozone decomposition, enhance the 
degradation of the natural organic matter (NOM) and reduce the concentration of DBPs 
and their precursors, thus resulting in a decrease in the concentration of DBPs formed. 
 

Changes in the surface characteristics of the membrane appear to affect the 
performance of the system.   Increasing the catalyst layers (from 20 to 40 to 60) did not 
result in a significant improvement in system performance in terms of DBP removal. 
Also, increasing the sintering temperature (from 500 °C to 900 °C) did not result in a 
statistically significant improvement in the removal of chlorination DBPs, but led to an 
improvement in the removal of the ozonation by-products.  Microscopic observations 
using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) show 
that the microstructure of the coating changed from a fine grained (average grain size of 
~27 nm) morphology at 20 coating layers to a coarse grained (average grain size of ~66 
nm) morphology at 40 coating layers with a corresponding increase in the average pore 
size from ~57 nm to ~120 nm. Sintering led to a coarsening and densification of the 
microstructure. Optimum water quality was achieved at 40 layers, which corresponds to a 
surface coating morphology consisting of a uniform, coarse-grained structure with open, 
nano-sized interconnected pores.  
 

Significant improvements in the overall water quality were achieved using the hybrid 
ozonation-membrane filtration system. A 5 kD MWCO membrane, coated with 40 layers 
of iron oxide and sintered in air at 900 °C, combined with ozonation (gaseous ozone 
concentration of 2.5 g/m3, gas flow rate 100 mL/min) produced permeate water that met 
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the US EPA regulatory requirements for TTHMs and HAAs set under the Stage 2 
D/DBPs Rule. 
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Application of Particle Analysis for Iron Removal in Groundwater 
Treatment 

 
C. GRAHAM* AND B. GORCZYCA 

 
Department of Civil Engineering, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba 
 
Groundwater often contains high amounts of dissolved iron.  On contact with air or other 
oxidizing agent, iron in the water oxidizes forming precipitates.  In this study a treatment 
for groundwater containing about 2mg/L of iron was designed based on the 
characteristics of these iron precipitate particles. 
 

The village of Kleefeld is a small rural community in southeastern Manitoba, 
Canada.  Current water treatment consists of pumping the groundwater, addition of  
sodium tripolyphosphate to keep iron in suspension and disinfection with sodium 
hypochlorite.  With the current treatment, visible reddish precipitates form in the Kleefeld 
tap water causing customers complains. Due to the small population and therefore limited 
fiscal resources, an economical and efficient water treatment system is required.   
A Water System, Condition and Needs Assessment Study for Kleefeld was completed by 
J.R. Cousin Consultants Ltd(JRCC, Winnipeg, Canada). The JRCC study 
evaluated the distribution system and recommended quite complex treatment for the 
water consisting of oxidation, greensand manganese filtration, followed by ion-exchange, 
potentially with future addition of membrane filtration.  
This study focused on determining the suitable treatment for Kleefeld water based on the 
size and quantity of particulate matter present in the raw water.   
 

The sizes of precipitated iron in the Kleefeld groundwater were determined under 
a microscope.  The particles were log normally distributed with the log mean diameter of  
1 micron.  It was observed that the size of iron precipitates increased significantly with 
time and that these precipitate settled by gravity within several hours.   Based on these 
observations it was concluded that the iron in Kleefeld water can be removed by simple 
conventional filtration and that there may be no need to apply any complex ion exchange 
processes.  It was recommended that the water treatment be completed with oxidization 
of the raw water (to convert iron to particular form), possibly addition of a coagulant (to 
increase the size and “stickiness” of the precipitates) then filtration to separate particles 
from the suspension. 

 
Testing was completed with three types of filter media, preceded by oxidation 

with ozone. The three media types which were used in the gravity filtration were Silica 
Sand, and two man-made filter media Macrolite and Aqua Pro Media. Results from the 
filtration showed that the Kleefeld water source could be treated with either the sand or 
the synthetic filter medias successfully for iron and color removal without the use of alum 
as a coagulant. The pilot scale filters did not result in satisfactory total reduction of water 
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turbidity.  In order to comply   with the turbidity objectives, an appropriate coagulant 
dosage should be applied prior to filtration. 

 
In conclusions, the analysis of particles present in groundwater allowed for design 

of water treatment process for iron removal.  Simple processes such as oxidation and 
conventional filtration were found successful as opposed to complex and operator 
demanding processes such as green sand and ion exchange techniques suggested by the 
consultants.  
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Greensand Replacement Media – Alternative Solution for Removal of 
Iron and Manganese – Pilot and Full Scale Data 

 
A. MCCLURE* 

 
Calgon Carbon Corporation, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 
 
Greensand filter media has been the media of choice for Iron and Manganese removal 
applications for many years. However, stricter regulations for contaminant removal and 
recent constraints on greensand availability have led to newer filter medias to be 
investigated as a replacement alternative.  
 

Calmedia GSR Plus is a manganese dioxide coated granular filter media providing 
a unique active surface coating that oxidizes and precipitates soluble iron and manganese 
species, and, if present, oxidizes hydrogen sulfide to sulfur. The oxidized and precipitated 
products are filtered out in the Calmedia GSR Plus bed. Calmedia GSR Plus is also used 
as a multi-contaminant removal technology for Arsenic and Radium 
 

This is a discussion of Calmedia GSR Plus pilot work and full scale results from 
work performed at several water plants across the United States, including South Bend, 
IN and St. Louis Park, MO. 
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Multi-dimensional Water Quality Assessment of an Urban Drinking 
Water Source 

 
A. LOCK,1,3* G. SPIERS,1,2 F. PREVOST,1 AND T. MAKI2 

 
1Centre for Environmental Monitoring, MIRARCO, Willet Green Miller Centre, Sudbury, 
Ontario  
2Chemistry Department, Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario 
3WEGs Program, Trent University, Peterborough, Ontario  
 
The Ramsey Lake watershed, a “living laboratory” that has survived a century of extreme 
industrial acid and metal-laden emission insult, is at the centre of ongoing regional 
development, being a source for potable water, recreation and relaxation.  With water 
sources being from groundwater, streams from conservation lands, and runoff from urban 
infrastructure, Ramsey Lake provides a unique challenge, responsibility and opportunity 
for environmental monitoring research. 
 

The presentation is a progression of research presented at the Thirty-eighth 
Central Canadian Symposium on Water Quality Research entitled “Probing the Ramsey 
Lake Watershed”. Spatial surveys of lake water quality were conducted using an 
innovative underwater towed vehicle (UTV) equipped with a multi-parameter probes 
providing real-time water quality data. Simultaneously, high resolution sampling was 
conducted by continuously pumping water from the UTV to the surface. Samples taken 
from the pumped water every 2 minutes, equaling an approximate traversed distance of 
150 m, were split into total and dissolved by filtering a portion of each sample with a 0.45 
µm glass fiber syringe filter producing a total of 1900 samples. Samples were acidified 
with trace metal nitric acid and analyzed for trace metals by ICP-MS. Differential global 
positioning was used to track vessel location and a depth sensor on the UTV identified 
the sampling height in the water column.  
  

Thus three-dimensional water quality survey of the lake was performed by 
mapping both basic water quality parameters and metal concentrations. The three-
dimensional survey mapped water quality at 1 m above the sediment and 12 and 3 m 
below the lake surface. A multi-dimensional virtual environment was created to accept 
the datasets and integrate them into an immersive environment for multi-dimensional 
visualisation and analysis of the results. 
 

The multi-dimensional model shows an enhanced perspective of the patterns of 
water quality throughout the water column, demonstrating that lake water quality is not 
uniform, with areas near shorelines, inflow streams, below thermocline and previously 
unidentified groundwater vent sites have elevated trace metal concentrations. For 
example, nickel and arsenic concentrations ranged between 11 to 118 ppb and below 
detection limit to 12 ppb, respectively. The lowest concentrations of these elements are 
identified in the well-mixed, oxygenate mid-lake areas and highest measured values at 
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sub-oxic vent sites. Trace metal in-lake storage calculations may be greatly under 
estimated if whole lake concentrations are assumed to be uniform and equal to mid-lake 
values.  
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An Overview of Brominated Flame Retardants and Other 
Organobromines in the Environment: What Has Changed in Recent 

Years? 
 

R.J. LETCHER* 

 

National Wildlife Research Centre, Canadian Wildlife Service, Environment Canada, 
Carleton University, Ottawa, Ontario 

 
In recent years there has been an environmental focus on anthropogenic 
organobrominated chemicals and those used as brominated flame retardants (BFRs) in 
commercial and industrial products. The BFRs that have been shown to be 
environmentally persistent and bioaccumulative include polybrominated diphenyl ethers 
(PBDEs) and polybrominated biphenyls (PBBs). PBDEs and PBBs have been or are soon 
to be regulated to many countries. However, the reality of BFRs and organobromines in 
the environment continues to change with respect to the types of compounds, significance 
and/or complexity. 
  

Current-use BFRs that have been identified in abiotic compartments (e.g., air, 
water, sediment and sewage sludge) and biota (e.g., fish, birds and mammals) and their 
ecosystems include hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD, α, β and γ isomers), 
tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA) and DecaBDE, 2,2’,3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-decabromoDE 
(BDE209). Current-use BFRs that have been recently or are potentially persistent and 
bioaccumulative in aquatic environments include diMe-TBBPA, 1,2-bis(2,4,6-
tribromophenoxy)ethane (TBE), pentabromotoluene (5BT), decabromobiphenyl (DeBB) 
and decabromodiphenylethane.  

 
Other organobromine contaminants in aquatic environments and wildlife can be 

of a natural or anthropogenic origin, but my also be the consequence of abiotic and biotic 
degradation processes. These compounds include hydroxylated (OH) PBDEs, 
methoxylated (MeO) PBDEs (with only bromines and with mixed chlorine and bromine 
atom substitution), and debrominated products of PBDEs and TBBPA. Degradation 
processes that affect pharmacokinetics and fate, which include metabolism, remains 
poorly understood for many BFRs and organobromine identified in biota. Depending on 
the organism and the profile of exposed organobromines, metabolic processes affecting 
the fate and half-life include oxidative debromination, reductive debromination, and/or 
Phase II conjugation (glucuronidation and sulfation). For example BDE209 is 
biologically unstable, and can be debrominated to lesser brominated congeners, which 
have increased susceptibility to bioaccumulation and differing fate properties.  

 
Focusing specifically on freshwater environments, this presentation summaries 

and examines the state-of-knowledge on the sources, persistence, bioconcentration, 
bioaccumulation, biomagnification, pharmacokinetics and fate of BFRs and other 
environmentally-relevant organobromine compounds in aquatic ecosystems. 
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Changes in growth and thyroid function of American kestrels exposed 
to environmentally-relevant polybrominated diphenyl ethers 

 
K. FERNIE,1* L. SHUTT,2 R. LETCHER,2 G. MAYNE,1 I. RITCHIE,3 D. BIRD,3  

AND K. DROUILLARD4 
 
1Canadian Wildlife Service, Burlington, Ontario 
2National Wildlife Research Center, Canadian Wildlife Service, Ottawa, Ontario 
3Avian Science and Conservation Centre, McGill University, Ste Anne de Bellevue, 
Quebec  
4Great Lakes Institute for Environmental Research, University of Windsor, Windsor, 
Ontario 
 
Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) are a class of flame retardants that are 
ubiquitous and bioaccumulative environmental contaminants. Over the last decade, there 
has been an exponential increase in tissue concentrations in certain wildlife and human 
populations in the world. Changes in the development and thyroid function of American 
Kestrel (Falco sparverius) nestlings were assessed following in ovo and dietary exposure 
to environmentally-relevant PBDE congeners and concentrations. Eggs within each 
clutch, divided between groups by laying sequence, were injected with safflower oil or 
Penta-BDE congeners BDE-47, -99, -100, and -153 dissolved in safflower oil (18.7 µg 
total (Σ) PBDEs/egg), approximating current levels in Great Lakes Herring Gull (Larus 
argentatus) eggs. For 29 days, nestlings consumed the same ΣPBDE mixture (15.6 ± 0.3 
ng/g body weight/d). Relative congener abundances in the dosing mixture compared to 
the carcasses suggests biotransformation of BDE-47; BDE-183 was also detected in the 
carcasses. PBDE-exposed nestlings were larger (weight, bones, feathers) because of 
greater food consumption, itself a function of ΣPBDE concentrations. BDE-100 was the 
most influential congener on nestling growth, being positively associated with larger size, 
faster growth, and greater food consumption. Increasing concentrations of BDE-183 and -
153 were correlated with increasing bone length, and BDE-99 with longer feathers. The 
growth of birds is partially governed by the thyroid hormones, thyroxine (T4) and 
triiodothyronine (T3). Relative to the controls, the PBDE-exposed nestlings had 
significantly lower plasma T4 concentrations which were negatively correlated with 
BDE-47, BDE- 100, and BDE- 99. However, T3 levels and thyroid gland structure were 
comparable between the two groups of nestlings, and were not correlated with any of the 
PBDE congeners. The results of this study indicate that the PBDE concentrations 
currently found in Great Lakes and European birds are capable of affecting the growth 
and thyroid function of nestlings. 
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Altered Thyroid Status and Homeostatis of Vitamin A in  Mink 
(Mustela vison) Exposed to a Commercial  PBDE Mixture 

 
P. A. MARTIN,1* G. J. MAYNE,1 S. J. BURSIAN2, V.P. PALACE3, AND G. TOMY3 

 
1Environment Canada, Canadian Wildlife Service, 867 Lakeshore Road, Burlington, 
Ontario 
2Department of Animal Science, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 
3Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Freshwater Institute, 501 University Crescent, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

 
Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) are persistent, bioaccumulative organohalogen 
compounds that are known to disrupt endocrine function in various vertebrate species. 
The present study was undertaken to investigate the effects of dietary exposure to a 
commercial PBDE mixture on thyroid function and vitamin A levels in ranch mink. Four 
groups of 10 male mink were given either 0, 1, 5, or 10 ppm PBDE mixture in their daily 
diet for 11 weeks, starting at weaning.  Plasma thyroxine  (T4), and 3,5,3’-
triiodothyronine (T3) concentrations were measured, and histomorphometric and 
histopathologic evaluations were performed on thyroid gland sections. Vitamin A 
concentrations (retinol and 3,4-dehydroretinol) and retinyl esters in blood plasma, liver 
and kidney samples were measured to assess vitamin A status. Mink exposed to 5 ppm 
PBDE had significantly greater thyroid to body mass ratios and a greater incidence of 
hyperplastic follicles relative to controls. Mink from all PBDE exposure groups had 
significantly higher thyroid follicular epithelial cell heights relative to control mink. 
Exposure to the highest PBDE doses caused significant reductions in plasma T4 
concentrations relative to mink exposed to the lowest dose, and plasma T3 concentrations 
were reduced in a dose-dependent manner. Body mass decreased significantly in mink 
exposed to 5 ppm and 10 ppm PBDE relative to controls and groups of exposed mink had 
significantly greater liver to body mass ratios. Data on contaminant concentrations in 
liver samples, vitamin A levels and hepatic 5’-monodeiodinase activity are pending 
analysis.  Our results corroborate other findings with vertebrates, indicating thyroid 
modulation is associated with exposure to polybrominated diphenyl ethers. 
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Liquid Chromatography – Tandem Mass Spectrometry Analysis of 
Brominated Flame Retardants 

 
G. MACINNIS,1* M. ALAEE,1 S. HUHTALA,1 M. HEWITT,1 G. TOMY,2 K. LAW,2  

AND C. MARVIN1 
 
1National Water Research Institute, Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
2Freshwater Institute, Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Winnipeg, Manitoba 
 
Liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC/MS/MS) is an effective technique 
for analyzing polar, higher molecular weight compounds, many of which are emerging as 
contaminants in the environment. Conventional methods based on gas chromatography 
(GC/MS) are generally not amenable to these analyses. We have developed a suite of 
LC/MS/MS methods to study the occurrence and fate of brominated flame retardants 
(BFRs) in the environment. Hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD) is the most widely used 
of the aliphatic brominated flame retardants, and is the primary flame retardant 
component in polystyrene foam. Tetrabromobisphenol-A [TBBPA] is the highest 
production volume BFR on the market and is used as a reactive flame retardant in epoxy, 
vinyl esters and polycarbonate resins (e.g., printed circuit boards). TBBPA is the parent 
compound of other commercial flame retardants, including tetrabromobisphenol-A 
bis(allylether) [TBBPA-AE], an additive flame retardant used in expanded polystyrene 
foam and in paper and textile adhesives and coatings. We have investigated the use of 
electrospray (ESI) and the photospray (APPI) ionization sources for the analysis of 
HBCD, TBBPA and TBBPA-AE. The LC/MS/MS conditions were optimized to achieve 
maximum ionization efficiency. A variety of parameters influencing method performance 
are discussed, including sample matrix effects resulting in ion suppression, adduct 
formation, different response factors between native and mass-labeled compounds, and 
use of buffers.  
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Identification of Brominated Aromatic Compounds Released by  
Brominated Flame Retardant Oligomers 

 
B. GOUTEUX,1* M. ALAEE,1 S. MABURY,2 AND D. MUIR1 

 
1Environment Canada, National Water Research Institute, Burlington, Ontario 
2Dept of Chemistry, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario 
 
Brominated flame retardants (BFR) oligomers are predicted to gain increasing market 
shares in the next future due mainly to their technical advantages such as heat-resistance 
or processing flexibility. From an environmental perspective, BFR oligomers are not 
likely to be released out of products like additive lower molecular weight BFR monomers 
such as polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) since their larger structure will become 
more entangled in the final material. However, low molecular weight residuals, which 
can be monomers, by products, and/or impurities may be present in commercial BFR 
oligomers. Degradation products may also be formed during the complete life cycle of 
BFR oligomer. These compounds may have a high potential for blooming, especially 
under thermal stress. 
  

An experimental approach was developed to investigate this possibility for Great 
Lakes Firemaster® PBS-64, a brominated polystyrene oligomer; Dead Sea Bromine 
Group (DSBG)® FR-1025, a poly(pentabromobenzyl acrylate) oligomer, and DSBG® 
BC-58, a phenoxy-terminated carbonate oligomer of tetrabromobisphenol A. BFR 
oligomers were heated up from ambient temperature to 100 ºC in a glass flask under an 
inert atmosphere. The glass flask was then cooled down and rinsed with dichloromethane 
to collect organic compounds released by BFR oligomers. Several brominated 
compounds were shown to be present in sample extracts by monitoring bromide ions 
(m/z=79+81) using mass spectrometry in electron capture negative- ionization (ECNI) 
mode. To identify these unknown compounds, full-scan mass spectra using mass 
spectrometry in both electron ionization and ECNI modes were obtained and compared to 
reference mass spectra obtained from available authentic materials or found either in the 
NIST MS library or in literature. 

  
Released brominated organic compounds, which were identified, are 

characterized by an aromatic ring substituted with two to six bromine atoms. For PBS-64 
and FR-1025 BFR oligomers, some of the most importantly released compounds are 
monomer molecules; di- or tribromostyrenes and pentabromobenzyl acrylate, 
respectively. For BC-58, the monomer unit, tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA), was not 
detected but tribromophenol, which is a degradation product of TBBPA, appears to be 
one of the main released brominated compounds. Based on estimated bioconcentration 
potential- and environmental persistence-related properties, most part of the released 
brominated compounds are expected to bioaccumulate in the food chain (Log Kow > 5 
and/or BCF > 5000) and to persist in the environment (t1/2air > 2 days and/or t1/2water > 
182 days and/or t1/2soil > 182 days and/or t1/2sed. > 365 days). 

                                                 
* Presenting author;  Bruno Gouteux, Bruno.Gouteux@ec.gc.ca  
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Perfluoroalkyl Contaminants in Lake Trout from the Great Lakes  
 
V.I. FURDUI,1* N. STOCK,1 D.M. WHITTLE,2 P.W. CROZIER,3 E.J. REINER,3 D.C.G. 

MUIR,2 AND S.A. MABURY1 
 
1Department of Chemistry, Univerisity of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario  
2Environment Canada, Canada Centre for Inland Waters, Burlington, Ontario  
3Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Laboratory Services Branch, Toronto, Ontario 
 

A series of perfluorinated carboxylic acids (heptanoic PFHpA, octanoic PFOA, 
nonanoic PFNA, decanoic PFDA, undecanoic PFUnA, dodecanoic PFDoA and 
tetradecanoic PFTeA), sulfonates (octa PFOS, deca PFDS and octane sulfonamide 
PFOSA) and unsaturated fluorotelomer acids (8:2 and 10:2 FTUA) were determined in 
Great Lakes fish. Individual whole fish homogenates were analyzed from 46, 4 year old 
lake trout sampled in 2001 from each of the Great Lakes.  Twenty percent of the samples 
were analyzed as duplicates. The analytes of interest were extracted using an ion-pairing 
agent and analyzed by LC/MS/MS, on an Agilent 1100 Series liquid chromatograph 
coupled with a AB Sciex 4000 QTRAP triple quadrupole mass spectrometer. 
Quantification was performed using internal standardization and standard addition 
methods. 

 
The major contaminant was PFOS with the highest level determined in samples 

from Lake Erie (121 ± 34 ng/g), followed by samples from Lake Ontario ( 46 ± 14 ng/g), 
Lake Huron (39 ± 31 ng/g), Lake Michigan (16 ± 8 ng/g) and Lake Superior (5 ± 1 ng/g). 
PFDS was determined in 89% of the samples, with the highest level in Lake Erie samples 
(9.8 ± 3.9 ng/g), and lowest level in samples from Lake Superior (0.7 ± 0.3 ng/g).  

 
The perfluorinated carboxylic acids were detected at 0.2 - 5 ng/g. For PFOA the 

highest level was observed for samples from Lake Michigan (average of 4.4 ng/g), 
followed by samples from Lake Erie (1.6 ng/g), Lake Huron (1.6 ng/g), Lake Ontario (1.5 
ng/g) and Lake Superior (1.2 ng/g). The other acids detected were PFNA (0.1 – 5.4 ng/g), 
PFDA (0.2 – 7.7 ng/g), PFUnA (0.2 – 6 ng/g), PFDoA (0.2 – 1.7 ng/g) and PFTeA (0.6 – 
6 ng/g). 

 
For the fluorotelomer acids,  the 8:2 FTUA was detected in 37 % of the samples at 

concentrations ranging between 0.1 and 0.5 ng/g. The occurrence of the 8:2 FTUA varied 
between 17% for samples from Lake Erie and 80% for samples from Lake Michigan. The 
10:2 FTUA was detected in 9 % of the samples from Lake Ontario and Lake Superior at 
an average concentration of 34 pg/g. 

 
The lowest level of perfluoroalkyl contaminants was determined in samples from 

Lake Superior (13 ng/g average total amount), while the highest level was confirmed in 
samples from Lake Erie (185 ng/g). Samples from Lake Ontario and Lake Huron showed 
similar total average levels (60 ng/g), although the sulfonate/carboxylic acid ratios were 
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different. The levels determined in this study in samples from Lake Ontario were slightly 
lower than the levels determined in an earlier study for samples from Lake Ontario, 
however, the distribution pattern was reproduced. 
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Variability of Perfluorocarboxylates in Lake Erie and its Possible 
Causes 

 
B.F. SCOTT,* C. SPENCER, AND D.C.G. MUIR 

 
Aquatic Ecosystem Protection Research Division, National Water Research Institute, 
Burlington, Ontario 
 
Perfluorocarboxylates (PFCAs) are an integral part of the emerging issue of 
perfluorochemicals. Currently perfluorooctanoate (PFOA) is under scrutiny by regulatory 
agencies as a possible human carcinogen. Like the other members of this family, it is not 
biodegradable and highly persistent in surface waters. Longer-chain (C9-C14) PFCAs  
are bioaccumulative in fish, birds and mammals. PFCAs are detected in surface waters, 
throughout the water columns of the Great Lakes and the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, in 
precipitation and in biota including human blood. In Lakes Superior, Huron and Ontario, 
concentrations of the C3-C9 PFCAs are consistent throughout the water columns. Lake 
Erie profiles taken in 2001, 2002 and 2003 exhibited no consistency throughout the water 
column and the values were generally low for the longer-chain carboxylates. Nine 
Canadian tributaries were sampled and the tributaries on the western section of the lake 
contained low values of the longer-chain carboxylates (PFOA<1 ng/L). Also, one 
tributary was sampled from to its headwaters and the concentrations were consistently 
low at all sampling sites. Samples collected during a 2004 profile of Lake Erie profile 
contained consistent concentrations of the longer-chain PFCAs at higher concentrations 
than previously measured (4 ng/L). To determine a possible source of this increase, the 
discharge of the Canadian tributaries were sampled and found to contain high 
concentrations of the compounds of interest (~3 ng/L). In addition, samples were 
collected of the tributaries and headwaters of Catfish Creek and found to contain 
enhanced values of the PFCAs (PFOA – 7 ng/L). These results show the influence of the 
tributaries on the contaminant content in Lake Erie. 
 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Brian Scott, Brian.Scott@ec.gc.ca 
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Perfluorinated Acids in Lake Ontario Sediment: Source or Sink? 
 

N.L. STOCK,1* D.C.G. MUIR, 2 C. MARVIN, 2 AND S.A. MABURY1 
 
1Department of Chemistry, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario  
2National Water Research Institute, Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
 
Perfluorinated carboxylic (F(CF2)nCO2

-) sulfonic acids (F(CF2)nSO3
-)(PFAs) have 

recently emerged as priority environmental contaminants due to their widespread 
detection in biota and their persistent and bioaccumulative nature.  In order to investigate 
the environmental fate and transport of these compounds in lake ecosystems, PFAs 
including perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) and perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS), were 
measured in lake sediment.  Surface sediment samples from throughout Lake Ontario and 
sediment cores from the central basin of Lake Ontario were collected during research 
cruises aboard the CGCS Limnos in 1998 and 2002 respectively. Sediment samples were 
extracted using an ion-pairing agent and analyzed via liquid chromatography – tandem 
mass spectrometry (LC-MS-MS).   
 

Results of this study indicate that PFOS is the dominant PFA contaminant in 
sediment.  PFOA and other long-chain perfluorinated carboxylic acids are also detected at 
lower concentrations.  PFAs were detected in the top third of the sediment core, 
approximately corresponding to the period of PFA manufacture.  A degradation product 
of the fluorinated telomer alcohols (F(CF2)nCH2CH2OH) (FTOHs) was detected within 
the sediment core, indicating that precursor contaminants may be degrading in the 
sediment to produce PFAs.  Mass balance budgets have also been calculated to further 
investigate whether sediments are a source or sink for perfluorinated acids in Lake 
Ontario. 
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Fate of Triclosan and Tetrabromobisphenol A During the Municipal 
Sewage Treatment Process 

 
R. SETH,1* M. SONG,1 S.G. CHU,2 AND R.J. LETCHER2,3 

 
1Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering, University of Windsor, Windsor, 
Ontario 
2Great Lakes Institute for Environment Research, University of Windsor, Windsor, 
Ontario 
3National Wildlife Research Centre, Environment Canada, Ottawa, Ontario 
 
Sewage treatment plant (STP) effluents and sludges have been shown to be a significant 
source to the environment for many contaminants, including those of both historical and 
emerging concern.  Triclosan and tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA) are two contaminants 
of emerging concern for which STPs could be a significant source to the environment.  
TBBPA, with an estimated global production in excess of 200, 000 tonnes, is the highest 
volume of brominated flame retardant in the market and has been widely detected in 
sewage sludges.  Key concern is the high affinity of TBBPA to bind with the thyroid 
hormone transport protein.  Triclosan is a polychlorinated aromatic antimicrobial used in 
many household products including toothpaste and cosmetics.  It is a suspected endocrine 
disruptor, and is reported by USGS to be one of the top five microcontaminants in U.S. 
rivers.  Despite the concern, characterization of the fate and transport of the two 
contaminants during the sewage treatment process has not extensively studied.   

 
The Little River sewage treatment plant (LRSTP) is a typical activated sludge 

type secondary wastewater treatment plant, which serves the eastern portion of the City 
of Windsor, Ontario, Canada and surrounding municipalities.  Samples were collected 
under dry-weather conditions at six different locations at LRSTP on three different days 
over a six week period.  The samples were analyzed for both triclosan and TBBPA.  
Potential factors affecting the behaviour of the two contaminants during the sewage 
treatment process, and the possible effects of these factors on the resulting concentrations 
of the contaminants in sludge and discharge with the STP effluent will be discussed. 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Rajesh Seth, rseth@uwindsor.ca 
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Stable Carbon Isotope Analysis of α-Hexachlorocyclohexane (α-HCH):  
Potential for Source Fingerprinting 

 
M.M.G. CHARTRAND,1* L.M.M. JANTUNEN,2 T.F. BIDLEMAN,2                

G. LACRAMPE-COULOUME,1 AND B.S. LOLLAR1 

 

1Stable Isotope Laboratory, Department of Geology, University of Toronto Toronto, 
Ontario 
2Centre for Atmospheric Research Experiments, Egbert, Ontario  
 
Technical hexachlorocyclohexane (HCH), a commonly used pesticide until it was banned 
in most regions in the 1980’s, consists of 8 isomers, with α-HCH being the most 
abundant (60-70 %). Due to its widespread use, HCH has been found in soils and water 
worldwide.  Of the 8 HCH isomers, α-HCH is the only one which is chiral.  Numerous 
studies have shown that α-HCH is enantioselectively biodegraded, with the (+) 
enantiomer most often preferentially degraded over the (-) isomer.  Chiral analysis to 
determine enantiomer fractions has been used to quantify the extent of biodegradation of 
α-HCH in soils, seawater and freshwater lakes and streams. 
 
Compound specific isotope analysis (CSIA) has been used as a tool to provide an 
additional line of evidence for biodegradation of chlorinated solvents, MTBE and BTEX 
compounds, and as a tool for contaminant sourcing.   Quantitative α-HCH analysis using 
GC or GC/MS requires that the sample be pre-concentrated (namely: extracted into 
dichloromethane, exchanged into isooctane and reduced to 1 mL, and “cleaned up” using 
sulfuric acid and Florosil®) to above analytical limit concentrations of the method used.  
However, it is unknown whether these pre-concentration steps result in isotopic 
fractionation of α-HCH.  The objective of this study was to determine if the pre-
concentration steps used for α-HCH analysis (except for clean up with Florosil®, which 
was not performed) resulted in isotopic fractionation.  If the pre-concentration method 
used is non-fractionating, isotopic analysis of samples from α-HCH contaminated field 
sites might be performed to provide a further line of evidence for biodegradation, or, if no 
biodegradation occurs, can be used as a sourcing tool to determine the origin of the 
contamination.   In addition to the tests of the sample preparation protocol, four samples 
from a field site and 4 technical HCH pesticides, were analyzed.  
 
For the preconcentration steps, all of the measured δ13C values were within analytical 
error (± 0.5 ‰) of the average δ13C value for the α-HCH standard in acetone, confirming 
that the pre-concentration steps do not result in carbon isotopic fractionation.  Of the four 
field samples analyzed, only one sample, (α-HCH concentration = 34 µg L-1), resulted in 
an α-HCH peak above the analytical limit (estimated to be 8.5 µg L-1 for extraction of 1 
L of aqueous HCH solution).  The other three field samples were below this theoretical 
analytical limit, and thus, could not be analyzed for carbon isotopes.  Future work is 
planned to decrease the analytical limit to allow for analysis of lower concentrations of α-
HCH.   
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All of the HCH isomers in the technical pesticides could not be resolved on the GC 
chromatogram.  Future work is planned to improve the chromatographic separation of the 
HCH isomers.  However, for any given pesticide, the δ13C values of each HCH peak 
were identical, within 0.5 ‰ of each other.  Significantly, a comparison of the δ13C 
values between the pesticides showed that three of the four technical  pesticides had 
isotopically distinct δ13C HCH values, suggesting the possibility of using δ13C 
signatures as source fingerprints.  
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Occurrence of Volatile Methyl Siloxanes in the Effluents of Sewage 
Treatment Plants in Southwestern Ontario. 

 
S.M. BACKUS,* S. BROWN, S.A. SMITH, D. MUIR, AND M. ALAEE 

 
Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
 
Samples of influent (untreated) and effluent (treated) from 9 sewage treatment plants 
(STPs) throughout southwestern Ontario were analyzed for residues of volatile methyl 
siloxanes (VMS). D4, D5 and D6 were detected in both the influents and effluents. 
Residues were analyzed using purge-and-trap mass spectrometry.  VMS’ were detected in 
influents at µg/L concentrations. The widespread occurrence of D5 at concentrations as 
high as 1000 µg/L may be explained by use of this siloxane in a number of personal care 
products and its higher boiling point in comparison to D4.  Rates of elimination will be 
discussed. 
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A Survey of Perchlorate Usage in Canada and its Occurrence in 
Canadian Groundwater and Surface Waters 

 
G. BICKERTON,1* C. PTACEK,1 S. BROWN1, AND S. BACKUS2 

 
1Environment Canada, National Water Research Institute, Burlington, Ontario 
2Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
 
There is increasing concern regarding the presence of perchlorate in groundwater and 
surface water. Little is known about the extent and concentrations of perchlorate in 
Canada, making it difficult to accurately assess its potential threat at the national level. 
Perchlorate occurs both naturally and is manufactured for a variety of industrial uses. 
This study provides the first national-scale examination of the usage of perchlorate in 
Canada and its occurrence in Canadian groundwater and surface waters.  
 

Perchlorate is used primarily as an oxidizer in solid fuel rockets, explosives and 
pyrotechnics. There are currently four known Canadian manufacturers who use imported 
perchlorate for aerospace, military and pyrotechnical products. There are also numerous 
importers of over 17000 other fireworks products into Canada. Perchlorate containing 
explosives are also currently imported into Canada for use in underground mining 
applications. Although perchlorate is not commercially manufactured in Canada, sodium 
perchlorate can be produced as a waste product during the production of sodium chlorate. 
Canada is a major producer of sodium chlorate with 17 facilities currently identified 
across the country. Fertilizer mined in Canada also may contain trace perchlorate 
contamination.   

 
 Approximately 2000 groundwater and surface water samples were collected and 
analyzed for this study. The samples were collected across Canada with approximately 
50% of these obtained from military sites and the remainder obtained from various 
government agencies and academic institutions. Perchlorate was detected in about 40% of 
all samples. Approximately 1.5% of the samples collected exceeded Health Canada’s 
interim drinking water guideline of 6 µg/L and 3.5% exceeded the lower range of 
proposed drinking limits for United States jurisdictions (i.e. 1 µg/L). The samples above 
1 µg/L were collected from locations with expected potential for perchlorate 
contamination (e.g. military bases, agricultural areas, mining locations, sodium chlorate 
plants). Perchlorate concentrations in public drinking supplies did not exceed 0.3 µg/L 
although in private wells perchlorate was found as high as 0.8 µg/L. This study suggests 
that there is potential for localized contamination of drinking water supplies and aquatic 
ecosystems in areas where perchlorate is used for industrial or military purposes. 
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CYP1A Induction, Toxicity and Eye Pathology in Early Life Stages of 
Fish Exposed to Oil Sands 

 
M.V. COLAVECCHIA,1,2* P.V. HODSON,2 AND J.L. PARROTT1 

 

1Environment Canada, Aquatic Ecosystem Protection Branch, National Water Research 
Institute, Burlington, Ontario 
2School of Environmental Studies, Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario 
 
This study examines the effects of oil sands exposure on the early life stages (ELS) of 
two freshwater fish species, fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) and white sucker 
(Catostomus commersoni). ELS sediment toxicity tests were conducted with control 
water, reference sediments, natural oil sands, and industrially contaminated (wastewater 
pond; WWP) sediments collected from sites along the Athabasca River, Alberta, Canada. 
Eggs and larvae were observed for mortality, hatching, malformations, growth and 
cytochrome P-4501A (CYP1A) induction using immunohistochemistry. Exposure of fish 
to oil sands is associated with significant hatching alterations, reduced size, increased 
mortality and larval malformations. The most common larval deformities included 
edemas (pericardial, yolk sac and subepidermal), hemorrhages, spinal, craniofacial and 
eye defects. Juveniles (white suckers) exposed to oil sands and WWP sediments 
demonstrated significantly increased 7-ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase (EROD) activity 
(30 to 50 fold) as compared to controls. Reference sediment-exposed groups and water 
controls demonstrated reliable embryo and larval survival, minimal malformations and 
negligible CYP1A staining. Sediment analyses using gas chromatography-mass 
spectrometry revealed high concentrations of alkyl-substituted polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAH) compared to unsubstituted PAH in natural oil sands [total PAH 
(TPAH) = 220-360 µg/g] and oil sands mining WWP sediments (TPAH = 1,300 µg/g). 
High molecular weight PAH (4 to 6 ring PAH) are abundant in WWP sediments (>92% 
of TPAH) and include: benz(a)anthracene/chrysene, benzofluoranthene/pyrene and 
fluoranthene/pyrene. Natural oil sands contained higher levels of low molecular weight 
PAH (29-66% of TPAH), particularly, C1-4 phenanthrene/anthracene. 

 
In fathead minnow and white sucker larvae, indices of total eye pathology 

increased significantly following oil sands exposure. Structural, cytoplasmic, 
inflammatory and degenerative eye alterations included: poor retinal differentiation, 
microphthalmia, optic fissures, dysphasic retinas and lenses, inflammatory infiltrates, 
retinal epithelial lifting and necrotic foci. CYP1A was expressed in eye (retina, lens) and 
kidney endothelial tissues. Although the kinetics of exposure-response curves for 
mortality and CYP1A expression were similar in both species, species differences in the 
magnitude and sensitivity of the responses were observed. Oil sands were two times more 
toxic to fathead minnows (TPAH in sediment LC50 = 47-330 µg/g) than to white sucker 
(TPAH in sediment LC50 = 95-86 µg/g) larvae. For both species, eye pathology and 
larval mortality were significantly related to CYP1A protein concentrations, and severity 
of these effects rose with oil sands exposure. The relationships among eye damage, 
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mortality, and CYP1A indices suggest a mechanistic linkage, which could lead to the use 
of CYP1A induction as an indicator of toxic effects rather than just contaminant 
exposure. 
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Natural Contamination of Arsenic in Groundwater: A Review of the 
Occurrence and Sources in Canada 

 
M.R. GUNSINGER,1* C.J. PTACEK,1,2 AND L.J. SMITH2 

 
1National Water Research Institute, Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
2Department of Earth Sciences, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario 
 
Arsenic [As] contamination of drinking-water resources represents one of the greatest 
environmental and health risks worldwide. Natural contamination of As in groundwater is 
derived from the weathering of As-rich bedrock and sediments, and has been documented 
in many countries, including Canada. Long-term exposure to As is known to promote 
severe chronic effects, including the manifestation of several cancers, cardiovascular 
disease, diabetes, and various skin disorders. Because the greatest risk of chronic 
exposure to As has been principally associated with the consumption of groundwater, 
research focusing on the sources and the fate of As in hydrogeologic environments has 
escalated over the last decade. Advancements in analytical techniques have shown that 
the incidence and distribution of As in drinking-water resources is more prevalent then 
previously recognized. To date, there has not been a study that summarizes the incidences 
of As contamination in Canada at the national scale. Available documents regarding As 
contamination in Canada were reviewed to gain perspective of the magnitude of the issue, 
and to appropriately assess the distribution and sources of naturally occurring As in 
groundwater in Canada. 
 

Elevated concentrations of As in groundwater have been documented in most 
Canadian provinces and territories. The available information collected from various 
studies suggests that the scale of As contamination varies greatly across Canada. Both 
regional and localized areas of As contamination have been documented. The absence of 
As contamination in some areas may reflect the exclusion of As or analytical limitations 
in contemporary monitoring programs, rather than the absence of As contaminated 
groundwater. Because information regarding As in groundwater in Canada is limited in 
certain regions, more research is required to adequately assess the distribution, sources, 
and processes controlling the release, fate and pathways of As in Canadian groundwater. 
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Historical Sources of Trace Metal Contaminants in Sediments from 
Victoria Harbour, Hong Kong 

 
C.W.Y. TANG,* X.D. LI, AND C.C.M. IP 

 
Department of Civil and Structural Engineering, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, 
Hung Hom, Kowloon, Hong Kong. 
 
Victoria Harbour has received substantial load of pollutants from industrial and urban 
effluents since the 1960. Contaminant inputs have declined drastically during the last two 
decades as a result of better source control and improved treatment processes. To assess 
the concomitant temporal changes in Victoria Harbour sediments, core and grab 
sediments were collected to study for the distribution of trace metals (Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb 
and Zn), major metals (Al, Fe and Mn) and total organic content (TOC%). Geochemical 
and statistical analyses of the surface sediments showed significantly different spatial 
patterns of metal contamination in the harbour. Geochemical heterogeneity of the 
sediments was probably attributed to the proximity of major urban and industrial areas, 
and the strong tidal flushing effect in the harbour channel. The central harbour, 
influenced by sewage and industrial effluents and urban runoff, has the highest metal 
concentrations (particularly for Cu: 280 mg/kg, Pb: 85.1 mg/kg and Zn: 221 mg/kg) and 
TOC (1.2%) in the surface sediments. In the western harbour, which is close to the 
Stonecutter Island Sewage Treatment Work, surface sediments were enriched in Zn (132 
mg/kg), whereas Cd, Cr and Ni levels were comparable to the central harbour. Sediments 
in the eastern harbour, affected by strong tidal flushing effect, were found to be 
comparatively clean with less metal contamination. Significant correlations of trace 
metals with TOC% were observed in the surface sediments, suggesting that sewage 
effluent may be a major source of metal contamination in Victoria Harbour. Despite 
better source control and improved sewage treatment processes, trace metals in the 
surface sediments of the harbour were still elevated, particular for Cu which exceeded the 
Upper Chemical Exceedance Level (UCEL). In the sediment cores, the highest levels of 
trace metals were observed during the time intervals of 1960-1980, corresponding with 
the period of rapid urban and industrial development in Hong Kong. The cores showed a 
decline in metal concentrations in 1980s, which coincided to the enactment of water 
pollution control and reduced industrial activities in the territory.  

 
Analysis of Pb isotopic composition in the core sediments was also conducted to 

determine the anthropogenic source of Pb in the harbour. The 206Pb/207Pb ratios varied 
from 1.120 to 1.197, which was lower than those of background geological materials in 
Hong Kong. This provides evidence for the presence of anthropogenic source of Pb in the 
harbour. A comparison with the Pb isotopic ratios of various anthropogenic sources in 
HK and PRD indicated the major sources of Pb in the harbour were local urban runoff 
and industrial effluents and to a certain extent, cross-border pollution from PRD. 
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Water quality formation process in a stream: the Fletcher’s Creek 
Project 

 
R. VEDOM∗ 

 
Researcher, Ph. D., Hydrology and Environment  
 
The Fletcher’s Creek project was conducted in the frame of Environmental Control 
Program in Sheridan College from March 15 to July 31, 2005.  

The objective of the project was to evaluate accuracy of flow delineation made by the 
SimpleBase Delineation Model interpreting the total flow concentrations, measured 
daily, as the weighted averages of separated flow components: baseflow, interflow, and 
surface flow. The examined parameters of the project were total dissolved solids (TDS), 
turbidity or total suspended solids (TSS), and water temperature. In order to obtain daily 
flow for its further separation, the daily creek level and 50 discharges were measured as 
well. During the May 7 – July 1 period, there was possibility for the creek flood plain 
groundwater measurements of the same parameters. Estimation of total solids brought 
by Fletcher’s Creek through the examined cross-section and broken into different 
sources (groundwater, river valley, stormwater) was made also. 
Obtained results allowed stating the following: 

• The SimpleBase Delineation Model provides accurate delineation of the total flow 
into its generic components, which was conformed by almost equally high correlation 
between measured and reconstructed daily values of temperature (r = 0.96), TDS (r = 
0.91), and TSS (r = 0.97).  

• The accurate delineation revealed a new vision of flow quality and quantity formation 
conditioned by main physical features of water: its continuity and incompressibility 

• The reconstruction of the total flow quality using different ratio patterns of each flow 
component with an examined parameter discovered a new approach to the 
homogeneous periods assessment using the travel time of water along the river length 

• The accuracy of water quality reconstruction is very dependent not only on the 
accurate quotation of the flow components but the total flow measurements at the first 
place: flow rating curves and their application for certain periods. 

• The amount of total solids brought by Fletcher’s Creek for the examined period is 
equal to 2120 tonnes, from which 2021 tonnes represent the dissolved solids and 99 
tonnes are suspended solids 

• Based on WMO criteria for fresh water (0.2 – 0.5 g/L) the monthly impact of road 
salt application was assessed as 86% in March, 52, 43, 58, and 36% in April, May, June, 
and July, respectively. 
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Colomac Remediation Plan: Tailings Lake Recovery and Primary 
Biological Responses to Enhanced Biological Remediation 

 
S.B. WATSON,1* H. KLING2 AND B. COEDY3 

 

1NWRI Environment Canada, CCIW, Burlington, Ontario 
2Algal Taxonomy and Ecology Inc,. Winnipeg, Manitoba  
3DIAND, Yellowknife, North West Territories  
 
Between 1990-1997 cyanide-based ore extraction at the Colomac gold mine (~220km 
N.E. of Yellowknife, NWT) generated a significant volume of contaminated tailings and 
supernatant. Subsequent reclamation has been managed by Indian and Northern Affairs, 
who identified the tailings water held in the Tailings Lake Containment Area (TCA) as a 
priority issue to be resolved in view of rising water levels as a result of seepage, snow 
and permafrost melt. Initially, the primary focus was on cyanides, but by 1999, concern 
shifted to the highly toxic levels of ammonia (~20-30 the current CCME limits) generated 
during their natural degradation. Between 1998 and 2001, NH4 showed no mitigation 
through natural processes; on the contrary, high levels sustained over each season 
appeared to be gradually increasing. Several remedial options were considered, and based 
on a rudimentary bench-scale experiment in 2001 ‘Enhanced Natural Removal’ (ENR) 
was initiated in the form of two additions of mono ammonium phosphate to achieve 
ambient levels of 1000ug/L in early spring 2002 and 2003. Physico-chemical parameters 
from TCA and adjacent unaffected waterbodies have been surveyed on an occasional 
basis since ~1998, and since ENR was first applied in 2002, these have been monitored 
on a more frequent and systematic basis, together with biological components (seston N:P 
stochiometry, chlorophyll-a, and algal and microzooplankton biomass and taxonomic 
components). This paper documents several major changes in ammonia and other water 
quality parameters and the concurrent shifts algal and zooplankton communities and 
abundance in the TCA in response to the initial PO4 fertilizer applications. The talk 
provides a synthesis of these data, relates them to relevant physicochemical parameters, 
and evaluates the ENR programme and subsequent progression of Tailings Lake towards 
ecological recovery. 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Susan B. Watson, susan.watson@cciw.ca 
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Wetlands as a Tool for the Remediation of Two Proximal Pit Mine 
Lakes in Northwestern Ontario 

 
M VANCOOK* 

 
Department of Biology, Lakehead University, 955 Oliver Road, Thunder Bay, Ontario 
 
Two adjacent pit lakes, Caland and Hogarth, were formed after the closure and 
subsequent flooding of the Steep Rock Iron Mines near Atikokan, Ontario, Canada. The 
quality of water in these pits has been shown to be well below that of the adjacent water 
bodies due to acid mine drainage and erosion from tailings piles. The use of wetlands to 
remediate the water quality of the pit lakes, through in situ studies involving mesocosms, 
was examined over the course of two years. 
 

Wetlands may be a practical means for the remediation of the water contained 
within these pit lakes. Of the four plant species examined, Carex sp.  was able to 
concentrate the greatest amounts of S, as well as Al, Cu, Fe, Ni, Sr and Zn.  The former 
west arm of Steep Rock Lake is a likely location for treatment wetlands to be established.  
This is because it is strategically located between the Seine River and the predicted flood 
out point.  In addition, the basin of the west arm has a surface area great enough to enable 
it to treat a sufficiently large volume of water to make it practical. Predictive models were 
used to calculate the estimated mass of metals removed by each of the four test species.  

                                                 
* Presenting author; Mark Vancook, mpvancoo@lakeheadu.ca 
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Off- and On-Site Engineered Wetland Pilot Treatability Testing Of 
Ammonia- AND Cyanide-Contaminated Gold Mine Tailings Pond 

Water 
 

J. HIGGINS,1* M. LINER,2 A CROLLA,3 E. BRUNET,3 R.WALLIN4 
  
1 Jacques Whitford Limited, Burlington, Ontario 
2 North American Wetland Engineering (NAWE), White Bear Lake Manitoba 
3 Alfred College, University of Guelph, Alfred, Ontario 
4 Rosebel Gold Mine NV, Suriname, South America 
 

Engineered wetlands (EWs) are advanced, semi-passive kinds of constructed 
wetlands (CWs) in which operating conditions are more actively manipulated and 
controlled than is usual with ordinary CWs. The vertical sub-surface flow (VSSF) kinds 
of EWs are very much smaller and much more efficient than ordinary CWs, and allow the 
treatment of very large amounts of wastewater at high hydraulic loading rates. 
 
Rosebel Gold Mines N.V. (RGM), a Cambior subsidiary, has contracted Jacques 
Whitford and NAWE to design an engineered wetland (EW) system to treat in excess 
water from RGM’s tailings pond at its gold mine and mill facilities in Suriname prior to 
the discharge of part of the reclaim water (~ 16,000 m3/d) recycled from the pond. 
Residual cyanide in the tailings pond is photo-dissociated to ammonia, and the reclaim 
water contains elevated levels of this contaminant, plus small amounts of cyanides and 
dissolved metals. The full-scale EW system will consist of a large high performance 
aerated lagoon (HPAL) followed by multiple VSSF EW cells (~ 5 ha of surface area) in 
parallel. The HPAL will be aerated by floating aerators while the EW cells will use 
NAWE’s patented Forced Bed Aeration™ system. As part of the project, an indoor 
treatability test first was carried out by staff of the Ontario Rural Wastewater Centre 
(OWRC) at Jacques Whitford’s EW pilot facilities at Alfred College. The treatability test 
involved the treatment at 26 ºC of both synthetic and imported reclaim water using a one 
cubic metre, aerated, VSSF EW test cell. The successful off-site pilot testing at Alfred 
College was followed by the design, start up and operation of a four-cell outdoor pilot 
EW system at the RGM site in South America. The second pilot unit consists of an HPAL 
cell, two EW cells in series, and a natural wetland cell. The treatability tests demonstrated 
that VSSF EWs can very efficiently treat ammonia- and cyanide-contaminated water at 
high hydraulic loading rates, removing the ammonia nitrogen and cyanides in the 
wastewater to virtual non-detect levels. The removal rate constants found were an order 
of magnitude higher than those achievable in ordinary CWs. The proposed paper will 
review the results of the two treatability tests as well as the progress on the ongoing 
project (full-scale facilities are now under construction). 
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Extremely Efficient Ammonia Removals in an Aerated VSSF 
Engineered Wetland 

 
J. HIGGINS,1* C. KINSLEY,2 A. CROLLA,2 AND A. BACHAND3 

 
1 Jacques Whitford Limited, Burlington, Ontario 
2 Alfred College, University of Guelph, Alfred Ontario 
3 Township of North Glengarry, Alexandria Ontario 
 
Engineered wetlands (EWs) are a special, advanced, semi-passive kinds of constructed 
wetlands (CWs) in which operating conditions are more actively manipulated and 
controlled than is usual with ordinary CWs. They are very much smaller and much more 
efficient than ordinary CWs, and are more economic to build and operate than 
conventional (mechanical) wastewater treatment plants (½ to 2/3 the cost).  
 

North Glengarry owns and operates lagoon-based wastewater treatment facilities 
for the Town of Alexandria. Jacques Whitford and North American Wetland Engineering 
have been contracted to carry out an upgrade of these facilities using an EW system 
involving a High Performance Aerated Lagoon (HPAL) in series with EW cells. The 
proposed EW system upgrade is for a design flow rate of 5,500 m3/d of raw sewage and 
will have to meet stringent new discharge criteria. It will involve the HPAL followed by a 
Sedimentation Pond, followed by three large, reed-vegetated, vertical sub-surface flow 
(VSSF) engineered wetland cells in parallel (1.4 ha of area in total). In addition, the 
upgrade will involve biosolids collection and treatment in four Reed Bed Biosolids De-
Watering Wetland cells, plus other facilities (inlet screening. balancing ponds, UV 
disinfection).  
 

As part of the project, a treatability test was carried out by staff of the Ontario 
Rural Wastewater Centre (OWRC) at Alfred College of the University of Guelph. The 
treatability test involved the treatment of raw sewage from Alexandria using a one cubic 
metre, aerated, VSSF EW test cell forming part of Jacques Whitford’s EW pilot unit 
there. Controlled, indoor wetland pilot testing was carried out at both a high design basis 
temperature (25 ºC) and a low design basis temperature (5 ºC). The treatability 
demonstrated that VSSF EWs can successfully treat raw sewage at very high hydraulic 
loading rates. Ammonia nitrogen in the wastewater was removed to virtual non-detect 
levels at both the high and low design basis temperatures, and the rate constants found 
were an order of magnitude higher than those achievable in ordinary CWs. The proposed 
paper will review the results of the treatability test as well as the progress on the ongoing 
project using the innovative new technologies. 

                                                 
*Presenting author; James Higgins, jim.higgins@jacqueswhitford.com 
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Enzymatic Treatment of Cresols Using Laccase SP504 with the Aid of a 
Hydrophilic Synthetic Polymer, Poly (ethylene glycol) (PEG) 

 
A. STEEVENSZ,1*  K.E. TAYLOR,1 N. BISWAS,2 AND J.K. BEWTRA2 

 

1Department of Chemistry/Biochemistry, University of Windsor   
2Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of Windsor 

 
Enzymatic treatment methods are designed to do the opposite of most treatment methods 
which degrade the pollutant.  The proposed enzymatic treatment method utilizes 
oxidoreductase  enzymes (peroxidases, laccases) which generate free radicals through the 
oxidation of pollutant.  These pollutants then couple non-enzymatically to generate dimer 
products which can then enter the cycle and continue in such fashion eventually 
producing larger oligomers that are hydrophobic enough to precipitate out of solution.  
The pollutant can then be removed through sedimentation or filtration techniques.   

 
Phenols and phenolic compounds are considered to be hazardous pollutants (EPA-

TRI) and with the increasingly stringent environmental laws being implemented more 
attention is being diverted to their removal from industrial effluents.  Cresols are 
substituted phenols with a methyl substituent in the ortho-, meta-, or para-position.  In 
2004 (EPA-TRI) onsite release information reported 1,374,041lbs or the mixed isomers.  
Both the ortho and meta had onsite releases between 300,000 and 400,000lbs with the 
para a bit more then half of that.  Cresols are found mainly as by-products of the pulp and 
paper industry and resin manufacturing.  

 
Laccase SP504 was the enzyme under investigation, donated by Novozymes, 

North America Inc.  Laccase is a multicopper oxidase found in plants and 
microorganisms and can be defined by spectroscopy, sequence homology, and reactivity.  
Currently a diverse range of studies are being done on it because of its high non-specific 
oxidation capacity and its ability to oxidize some aromatic compounds with redox 
potentials exceeding its own. 

 
Optimization of the three cresol isomers as well as phenol and 2,2’-biphenol have 

been completed for 95% or greater removal of 1mM concentrations.  Previous studies 
with peroxidases (Nakimoto et al. 1992, J. Wu et al. 1994, Y. Wu 1998, Kinsley et al. 
2000) have demonstrated that the addition of additives such as gelatin or PEG provides a 
protective effect decreasing the amount of enzyme required for >95% removal.  This 
reduces the cost of the enzyme which is the main disadvantage to this type of treatment.  
Studies have been done with PEG of various MW ranging from 400 to 35,000.  Some 
preliminary kinetics and an investigation into the fate of the hydrophilic synthetic 
polymer after the minimal PEG concentration was added for optimal “PEG effect” have 
been carried out. 
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The fate of PEG has been monitored through Total Organic Carbon (TOC) 
Analysis, NMR and ESI-MS (Electospray Ionization Mass Spec).  While PEG can greatly 
decrease the amount of enzyme required, no solid mechanism has been put forward to 
explain the phenomenon.  More kinetic data and perhaps identification of products in 
presence and absence of PEG may lead us closer to proposal of a protection mechanism.  
This may be invaluable when further designing enzymatic treatment procedures.  
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Kinetic Models of Laccase-Mediated Removal of Bisphenol-A from 
Water 

 
K. MODARESSI,1* K.E.TAYLOR,2, J.K.BEWTRA,1 AND N.BISWAS1 

 
1 Department of Civil/Environmental Engineering, University of Windsor, Windsor, 
Ontario 
2 Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario 
 
Bisphenol-A (BPA) is a building block in the manufacturing of flame-retardants, 
polycarbonate plastics and epoxy resins. It is suspected of being an endocrine disrupting 
chemical (EDC) that mimics hormonal signals in animals and effects the development of 
the reproductive organs.  
 

Laccases (E.C.1.10.3.2, p-benzenediol:oxygen oxidoreductase) are enzymes of 
considerable biotechnological interest, since they can be used in a number of applications 
including: delignification or discoloration of paper pulp, detoxification of environmental 
pollutants, textile dye bleaching and diagnostic assays. All of these applications are based 
on the ability of laccase to oxidize a wide range of aromatic substances (including 
bisphenol-A) to form aromatic radicals, that combine non-enzymatically to form 
polymers of low solubility. 

 
Laccase becomes inactivated during the treatment process, coupling this with the 

high cost of production of laccase results in increased treatment costs. This remains one 
of the most significant obstacles to full-scale application of the process. In an effort to 
reduce the treatment cost, recent research has been focused on reducing enzyme 
inactivation by using high molecular weight polyethylene glycol (PEG). 
 

An understanding of the mechanisms and kinetics of enzyme systems is essential for the 
design of efficient reactor systems to carry out industrial processes. Therefore, kinetic 
parameters for enzymatic polymerization of bisphenol-A, in the presence and absence of 
PEG, have been evaluated. An interactive kinetic model as a function of bisphenol-A and 
dissolved oxygen concentrations in the presence and absence of PEG was developed for 
enzymatic polymerization and corresponding kinetic parameters were evaluated for the 
first time. 

 
Kinetic measurements of bisphenol-A and oxygen consumption showed that 

laccase was inactivated during bisphenol-A oxidation. PEG, a water soluble polymer, 
changed the oxidation profile. Laccase was protected from inactivation during the time 
course of reaction. It was found that the “PEG effect” on activity increase is due to 
increase in total oxygen consumption with changing of the initial rate. This polymer can 
also act as a sacrificial polymer, by binding hydrophobic bisphenol-A radical 
intermediates or oxidation products preventing inactivation of laccase. 
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Horseradish Peroxidase-Catalysed Oxidation of Natural and Synthetic 
Gonadal Estrogens 

 
U. KHAN* AND J. NICELL 

 

Department of Civil Engineering & Applied Mechanics, McGill University, Montreal, 
Quebec 
 
Over the last decade one of the fastest growing concerns in the wastewater treatment 
industry has been the presence of estrogenic compounds. Even though numerous types of 
compounds are known to be estrogenic, natural and synthetic gonadal estrogens are by far 
the most potent and therefore the most important. Since these compounds are phenolic, 
they are candidates for enzymatic treatment using oxidase enzymes, which have been 
studied extensively in recent years for their potential use in the treatment of a variety of 
recalcitrant compounds. Among the various enzymes that have been studied as candidates 
biocatalysts for enzymatic treatment processes, a plant peroxidase from horseradishes 
(HRP) has undergone the most in-depth characterization. Furthermore, HRP is generally 
considered to be a robust enzyme which is known to catalyze the oxidation of most 
phenolic compounds over a range of pH and temperature values and in the presence of 
many compounds that are typical of a wastewater environment.  

 
Therefore, the HRP-catalysed oxidation of natural and synthetic gonadal 

estrogens was investigated. The primary objective of the study was to characterize and 
explore the technical feasibility of using HRP for the removal of such estrogens. In order 
to do so, the sensitivity of treatment effectiveness to reaction conditions was investigated 
(e.g., pH, peroxide concentration, and enzyme dose) and such conditions were optimized 
to maximize transformation while minimizing enzyme dose. Furthermore, the 
susceptibility of the enzyme to inactivation during treatment was also assessed. The 
results obtained demonstrated that estrogens are one of the best substrates of peroxidase 
reported to date. The implications of the results obtained and the feasibility of using HRP 
for the treatment of estrogens will be discussed.  
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Removal of Dinitrotoluene from Wastewater via Enzymatic Treatment 
with Peroxidase & Flocculation with Sodium Lauryl Sulphate & Alum 

 
J. PATAPAS,1* K.E.TAYLOR,1 N.BISWAS 2 AND J.K.BEWTRA2  

 

1Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry, University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario 
2Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering, University of Windsor, Windsor, 
Ontario 
 
Dinitrotoluenes (2,4-dinitrotoluene and 2,6-dinitrotoluene) are major impurities found in 
the wastewater effluent of a number of industries. They are used militarily in the 
manufacture of explosives, as a plasticizer and as an ingredient in propellants. 
Commercially they are used to manufacture plastics, dyes and toluene diisocyanate, a 
precursor to polyurethane foams. The US Environmental Protection Agency’s Toxic 
Release Inventory reported over two million pounds of dinitrotoluene was released into 
the environment, mostly buried in landfills. These compounds have been shown to be 
toxic, carcinogenic and a cause of anemia and liver damage. The most prevalent 
treatment method involves adsorption by activated carbon. The drawback to this method 
is that dinitrotoluene is not actually treated as opposed to removed from water. In 
addition the spent carbon, along with the removed dinitrotoluene needs to be disposed of, 
resulting in increased disposal costs. The use of microorganisms as a means of treating 
dinitrotoluene has been attempted with limited success.  
 

Enzymes have been proposed as an alternative to microorganisms in biological 
treatment processes. The advantage of using enzymes is that they can work on and in the 
presence of compounds that would be toxic to microbes, they need not be acclimatized as 
microbes need to be, the work in environments that would kill an organism and they 
generate less biomass waste. Previously our research group has shown that in the 
presence of hydrogen peroxide, the peroxidase enzyme can quantitatively remove a 
variety of phenols and anilines by generating an aromatic radical, followed by non-
enzymatic combination of these radicals, eventually leading to the formation of a 
polymer. These polymers have a reduced solubility in water, which facilitates their 
removal. 
 

The work which is being presented demonstrates a three-step process for the 
enzymatic treatment of dinitrotoluene. The first step involves the reduction of 
dinitrotoluene to the corresponding diaminotoluene via zero-valent iron reduction. The 
second step is the oxidative polymerization of diaminotoluene using the enzyme 
Arthromyces ramosus peroxidase (ARP). The final step is removal of the polymers 
generated via adsorptive micellar flocculation using sodium lauryl sulfate (SDS) and 
alum. The emphasis of this presentation will be on the second and third steps with a large 
focus on the optimal conditions needed to obtain over 95% conversion of these 
compounds. Factors of particular interest include optimal pH, optimal substrate ratio, 
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minimum enzyme concentration, optimal SDS and alum ratio and residual additive 
concentrations after filtration. 
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Potential of Fungi Trichoderma spp. Grown on Wastewater and 
Wastewater Sludge for Simultaneous Biocontrol and Degradation of 

Estrogenic Compounds 
 

M. VERMA,1* S.K. BRAR,1 R.D. TYAGI,1 R.Y. SURAMPALLI,2 AND J.R. VALÉRO1 
 

1Institut National de la Recherche Scientifique (INRS -ETE), Université du Québec, 
Québec City, Québec   
2US Environmental Protection Agency, Kansas City, Missouri, USA 
 
Management of wastewater and wastewater sludge poses hazard of introduction of 
estrogenic compounds into the environment. In particular, conventional waste disposal 
modes - land-filling, incineration and agricultural utilization could significantly augment 
the estrogenic compounds concentration, thereby, rendering the sustainable sludge 
management complex Therefore, utilization of biocontrol fungi Trichoderma spp. for 
simultaneous biocontrol and enzyme mediated degradation of estrogenic compounds on 
wastewater and wastewater sludge as substrate could be of immense potential.  
 
In this context, five different Trichoderma spp. strains were grown on starch industry 
wastewater and municipal wastewater sludge and were assessed for lytic enzymes 
(laccases, cellulase, amylase and protease). These lytic enzymes have been reported in 
literature mainly of biocontrol interest; with laccase having remediation potential against 
estrogenic compounds. The fungal strains were subjected to suitable incubation 
conditions in waste based on previous studies (28±1°C; pH 6.0±0.01; 48 h old inoculum 
grown on tryptic soya broth medium − 10% v/v; 250±10 rpm) in shake flasks. All 
enzyme activities were determined spectrophotometrically, during the course of 
fermentation. The maximum enzyme activities exhibited by Trichoderma spp. were: 
laccase, 0.228 U/L; cellulase, 0.37 IU/L; amylase, 1.67 U/L; protease, 0.49 IU/ml. 
Furthermore, the enzyme production was also verified in bench-scale fermenters (3-4L, 
working volume).  
 
Therefore, this study shows the possibility of biocontrol fungi Trichoderma viride 
production in simultaneous degradation of estrogenic compounds present in sludge. The 
quantitative degradation assessment of estrogenic compounds in Trichoderma spp. 
fermented sludge is underway. This research proved new role of biocontrol agents 
production in sludge in addition to value-addition, thus answering three problems – 
sustainable sludge management; biopesticide production and degradation of toxic 
estrogenic compounds. 
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Bioconversion of Agro-Industrial Wastewater into Biodegradable 
Plastic by Cupriavidus necator 

 
A. YEZZA*, D. FOURNIER, AND J. HAWARI 

 

Biotechnology Research Institute, National Research Council Canada, Montreal, Quebec  
 
There is a shift in the economy as the world realizes dwindling fossil fuel reserves and 
drastic price increases for crude oil. At the same time, there are increasing concerns about 
the environment and sustainability. Biodegradable plastics based on renewable 
agricultural and biomass feedstock can form the basis for a portfolio of sustainable, eco-
efficient products that can compete and capture markets currently dominated by 
petroleum-derived plastic.  

Dairy, bakery, confectionery and juice processing industries, produce huge 
volume of liquid and solid waste, which must be treated and disposed of as residues and 
sludge. This induced an added cost to processors and represents a loss of valuable 
fermentable sugars such as glucose, which could be converted into high value added 
products. The objective of the present work is to examine the use of agro-industrial 
wastewater that can replace expensive carbon source mainly glucose and fructose for 
poly-3-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) production using Cupriavidus necator DSM545.  

Effluents from apple processing plant and canned fruit syrup, and two commercial 
media based on glucose and fructose were utilized as a carbon source for PHB production 
by a glucose-utilizing mutant of Cupriavidus necator. Results showed that, these 
substrates were assimilated and successfully converted to PHB. Similar PHB contents 
were obtained in canned fruit syrup and glucose (87-88% w/w, grams of PHB/grams of 
dry biomass). However, lower PHB content (61-62% w/w) was obtained from apple-
processing effluent and fructose based media.   

Comparable PHB yields from carbohydrate of 0.35 g PHB per g carbon source 
were obtained in fructose (15g/l) and apple-processing effluent based media. 
Nevertheless, slightly higher yields of 0.6 PHB per carbohydrate consumed (g/g) were 
attained in canned fruit syrup and pure glucose media (15g/l). Accumulation of PHB 
homopolymer by C. necator was found to be directly related to the availability of 
glucose. 

The maximal PHB yield achieved in this study using canned fruit syrup, as a raw 
material is the highest value reported for C. necator DSM 545 in batch culture using 
cheap surplus and waste materials. 
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Sustain Bacillus thuringiensis Biopesticide Production and 

Formulation? 
 
 

S.K. BRAR,1* M. VERMA,1 R.D. TYAGI,1 J.R. VALÉRO,1 R.Y. SURAMPALLI2 
 

1Institut National de la Recherche Scientifique (INRS -ETE), Université du Québec, 
Québec City, Québec 
2US Environmental Protection Agency, Kansas City, Missouri 

Wastewater/wastewater sludge (WW/WWS) has been successfully used as a raw material 
for Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) biopesticide production with lower process costs. 
However, WW/WWS based Bt biopesticides encompass certain advantages and 
drawbacks over commercial biopesticides. Two principal problems associated with the 
use of wastewater sludge are – a) presence of toxic heavy metals and b) pathogens. Toxic 
heavy metals were minimized by selecting sludges meeting regulatory criteria (detailed 
characterization was carried out) and field application of Bt sludge (about 50g for a 
potency of commercial formulation of 76B) will be lower compared to agricultural land 
application (15–30 tons per hectare depending on N, P, K content). Pathogens are 
handled by sludge sterilization. 

 
Principally, Bt production process involves – fermentation; downstream 

processing (harvesting); formulation and field application. WW/WWS have been already 
established as a complete nutrient source for Bt growth. This study constituted 
downstream processing and formulation development. The study medium comprised 
wastewater sludge (raw and pre-treated/hydrolyzed); starch industry wastewater and 
conventional semi-synthetic soy medium (control). The harvesting methods (namely, 
centrifugation) for WW/WWS based Bt biopesticides did not require filter aids as sludge 
contained flocs (average particle size of non-hydrolyzed, hydrolyzed sludge, starch 
industry wastewater were 17.8, 8.6, 4.1 µm, respectively), which probably behaved as 
adsorbents for spores and crystal protein (important biopesticidal potential factors 
contributing to entomotoxicity) during centrifugation. Furthermore, higher 
entomotoxicity (biopesticidal potential) was obtained in Bt fermented WW/WWS 
compared to semi-synthetic medium. This required moderately concentrated broths for 
formulation amendment reducing solids concentration and hence increasing 
suspendibility (75-90% in comparison to 45-63% in soya formulations). Additionally, Bt 
fermented sludge produced chitinases (known to play important role in Bt mode of action 
on insects), which would enhance entomotoxicity of formulations as there would be no 
need to add external source of chitinases as done in several synthetic media derived Bt 
formulations. The WW/WWS based Bt formulations possessed higher rainfastness 
property (70-90% sticking) as there is presence of extra-cellular polymeric substances 
(EPS) which would aid in sticking. The WW/WWS based Bt formulations without 
addition of UV radiation screens performed better (half-life of 11.14, 9.51 and 9.02 days 
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for raw, hydrolyzed and starch industry wastewater, respectively) than commercial 
formulation (half-life of 2.8 days). Higher half-life of WW/WWS was attributed to larger 
floc sizes (mentioned earlier) that provided protective sheath around crystal protein and 
spores reducing their inactivation and hence better residual entomotoxicity and also the 
inherent presence of chromophoric compounds (known UV absorbers). 

 
Thus, WW/WWS do possess some inherent features - nutrients, flocs, EPS, 

chromophoric compounds and buffers that give them edge over conventional soya based 
Bt biopesticidal formulations. Globally, WW/WWS based biopesticides possess more 
advantages which would enhance their utility and market potential. This will aid in 
environmental protection in three ways – sustainable WW/WWS management; decrease 
in greenhouse gas emissions due to sequestration of carbon (mitigating climate change) 
and replacement of chemical pesticides (decreasing the toxic load on planet). 
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Water Quality Strategy For The Credit River Watershed  
 

J. DOUGHERTY,* H. BRETON, AND R. RITHALER  
 

Credit Valley Conservation, Missisauga, Ontario 
 
The Credit Valley Conservation is responsible for the management of water resources 
within the Credit River watershed.  Due to its proximity to Toronto and other large urban 
centres, the watershed is under intensive pressure from urban development, in addition to 
stresses from agricultural uses and aggregate extraction activities.    
 

Earlier work identified the need for a Water Quality Strategy to achieve a 
watershed-wide approach to addressing larger scale issues, such as cumulative impacts, 
and to identify and develop protection strategies.  The concepts of long-term 
sustainability, cumulative impacts, the precautionary principle and adaptive management 
have been applied throughout the study. To date we have collected and analysed 
extensive background data and information. Those parameters that were applicable on a 
watershed scale were placed on the list of “Parameters of Concern” for the Credit River 
Watershed. We then developed a framework for setting watershed-wide water quality 
objectives using a River Zonation concept.  River Zones that meet similar criteria are 
identified based on the Parameters of Concern established for the watershed.   
 

Through a comprehensive assessment tool selection process, it was determined 
that a sophisticated water quality model was required to carry out the watershed-scale 
impact assessment which will enable us to measure the success of alternative future 
scenarios within the River Zonation framework.  HSP-F (Hydrological Simulation 
Program in Fortran), a dynamic, deterministic water quality model, was selected to enable 
the evaluation of all eligible Parameters of Concern and to capture the substantial spatial 
and temporal variability in the Credit River watershed.   The hydrological development of 
the model has been completed and key water quality parameters have been setup and 
tested in the model.  Impact assessment scenarios include future (2021, 2051 and 
ultimate) land use scenarios, servicing and management alternatives, and climate change.   
 

The results from the Water Quality Strategy will be incorporated with other 
watershed work, including a water budget, an integrated monitoring program and 
subwatershed studies, and ultimately create the foundation of a water management 
strategy for the Credit River. This work will form a proactive basis on which to protect 
and enhance the watershed water resources in light of extensive land use changes facing 
the watershed by including these findings in municipal planning documents. 
 

                                                 
*Presenting author; Jennifer Dougherty, jdougherty@creditvalleycons.com 
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This presentation will introduce the concepts of Parameters of Concern and River 
Zonation, describe the water quality modeling process and present modeling results, map 
out the next steps to be taken for the Water Quality Strategy 
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Distributed Urban Stormwater Modelling Within GIS Integrating 
Analytical Probabilistic Hydrologic Models and Digital Imagery 

 
P. D. LUCIANI,1* J.Y. LI,2 AND D. BANTING3 

 

1Environmental Applied Science and Management Program, Ryerson University, 
Toronto, Ontario 
2Department of Civil Engineering, Ryerson University, Toronto, Ontario  
3Department of Geographical Analysis, Ryerson University, Toronto, Ontario 
 
Conventional approaches to planning-level urban stormwater modelling often employ 
continuous simulation to estimate stormwater runoff volumes. These approaches have 
been considered computationally burdensome, cost-ineffective, are often performed 
outside of a decision support system (DSS), and not commensurate to planning-level 
stormwater management decisions. Alternatively, analytical probabilistic models which 
are considered computationally efficient and commensurate to such decisions have 
produced validated stormwater quantity outputs on par with continuous simulation 
models. However, these models have yet to be applied as distributed hydrologic models 
in a DSS. Often, area-weighted averaging, which ‘lumps’ spatially heterogeneous 
hydrologic parameters into single homogeneous values across a modelled spatial unit (i.e. 
sewershed), has been conducted in approaches employing these models. Further, spatial 
units have been manually delineated. Runoff coefficients have been estimated as a 
function of the area and empirically-based percent imperviousness of given land uses. A 
depression storage modelling parameter has also been calibrated and not estimated from a 
systematic approach.    
 

Using Sarnia, Ontario as a case study, a spatially distributed planning-level model 
is produced. An analytical probabilistic hydrologic model has been embedded and run 
within individual cells of a GIS raster-based field model. Automated sewershed 
delineation upon low relief urban land is performed. Digital image processing is 
employed as means to estimate a more representative runoff coefficient model input 
parameter. Model output is distributed and cumulative distributed average annual runoff 
volumes within raster datasets. The hypothesis is that a more representative initial trial 
stormwater runoff estimate may be produced from a more detailed representation of the 
model system which may result in less model calibration and greater modelling accuracy.   

 
Digitized storm sewers and surface channels are ‘burned-into’ a 10m linear 

resolution digital elevation model (DEM) to delineate a sewershed using ArcMap 9.0’s 
hydrology tools. An unsupervised classification of a clipped .30m linear resolution colour 
orthophotograph of the sewershed is aggregated to a runoff coefficient raster based on 
land coverage classes and a depression storage raster is developed from a slope-based 
equation. The rasters are distributed inputs to the hydrologic model embedded within GIS 
using ArcMap’s Raster calculator. A total uncalibrated average annual runoff estimate 
produced is less than prior unvalidated estimates. This result quantitatively demonstrates 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Peter Luciani, pluciani@sprint.ca 
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that the overall modelling approach does differ from former conventional ‘lumped 
engineering-based’ approaches. However, the degree to which model calibration has been 
reduced and accuracy improved is not ascertained as storm water field flow values are not 
available for validation.  

 
Overall, acknowledging DEM and classification error, a refined planning-level 

GIS-based distributed hydrologic model is produced which systematically derives 
discrete inputs. The model spatially distributes stormwater runoff in hydrologic response 
units which provide improved detail and model system representation conducive to 
evaluating lot-level level stormwater management practices. Further benefits are offered 
by automated sewershed delineation upon low relief urban land, digitally estimating 
actual land coverage material based upon spectral reflectance theory, slope-based 
depression storage estimates, and laying the foundation for a fully integrated DSS within 
GIS tiered to varying levels of decision complexity and hydrologic scales. 
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Parameter Uncertainty of a Watershed Model 
 

I. ISKRA* AND R.L. DROSTE 
 
Department of Civil Engineering, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario  
 
Uncertainty of a watershed model stems from essentially nonlinear interactions among 
the physical, chemical, and biological processes in a watershed. Furthermore, watershed 
processes take place on a wide range of temporal and spatial scales. Each of these factors 
individually and the system as a whole is subject of uncertainty. Uncertainty affects the 
utility of measurements, research results and decisions that might be made using them. 
The uncertainty analysis is aimed to quantify the level of confidence in the model 
structure, inputs, model parameters, and as a result in the model outputs.  
 

Three main groups of uncertainties are distinguished based on their different 
physical nature: model uncertainty, input data uncertainty, and parameter uncertainty. 
The sources and approaches to estimate these uncertainties are discussed. Hydrologic 
Simulation Program Fortran (HSPF) was selected as a target watershed model. HSPF is a 
comprehensive, continuous watershed model that simulates flow and water quality 
routing in stream reaches. HSPF is a standard USEPA tool recommended for 
development and evaluation of total maximum daily loads. The research was conducted 
on the South Nation River. Flows and some water quality characteristics for a period 
from 1990 to 2000 were simulated by HSPF. The calibration was conducted using 
Shuffled Complex Evolution (SCE) and Gauss-Marquardt-Levenberg methods.  
 

The methods of moments and Monte-Carlo were used to estimate parameter 
uncertainty.  The results are reported as a confidence interval and a probability 
distribution. The procedure for determining the probability distribution was the 
following. The objective function (Ф) was minimized using SCE. The 95% confidence 
region for Фmin was approximated based on Fisher’s F-distribution. The random 
parameter sets were generated using Monte-Carlo approach while keeping the Фmin 
within the confidence region. The objective function was calculated for these parameter 
sets and parameter uncertainty was estimated from the probability function. 
 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Igor Iskra, igor@genie.uottawa.ca 
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Defining Reference Conditions in Streams by Hindcasting Along 
Impairment Gradients. 

 
B. KILGOUR1* AND L. STANFIELD2 

 
1Stantec Consulting Ltd, Ottawa, Ontario  
2Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Glenora Fisheries Station, Picton, Ontario 
 
Assessments of stream fish or benthic communities normally involve a contrast of 
conditions at “test” sites to conditions represented by “regional”-reference sites that are 
either pristine or “least”-impaired.  Identification of reference sites is difficult and 
normally involves a variety of subjective criteria.  The development of reference models 
for stream fish and benthos in southern Ontario is particularly challenging because there 
are few undeveloped areas and there is no consensus on criteria for least impaired 
condition.  Rather than identify sites as representing a least-impaired condition, we have 
developed a series of models that relate the existing biophysical condition of streams (i.e., 
the fish, benthos and instream habitat) to landscape (i.e., slope, geology, catchment area) 
and landcover (% imperviousness).  Relationships between indices of biophysical 
condition and imperviousness can be used to “hindcast” or estimate the expected 
biophysical condition at a variety of imperviousness scenarios.  The models cannot be 
used to predict conditions outside the calibration data range, but this approach does allow 
us to make use of an impairment gradient, and make predictions with a minimal number 
of least-impaired sites.  The difference between the hindcast reference and present day 
conditions is an estimate of the present-day impacts.   

                                                 
* Presenting author; Bruce Kilgour, bkilgour@stantec.com 
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Implications of Climate Change for Stream Sediment Loads 
 

T. DICKINSON* AND R. RUDRA 
 

Guelph Watershed Research Group, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario 
 

Evidence that maximum rainfall intensities are increasing raises the question: To what 
extent might agricultural soil erosion and the associated yield of suspended sediment and 
sediment-borne contaminants to streams and lakes be affected? Literature and rainfall 
data are explored to shed light on the manner and extent to which the distribution of 
seasonal rainfall extremes may be changing. Possible impacts of such changes on the 
seasonal distribution of soil erosion are examined in light of long-term records of soil loss 
and computer runs of the GDVFS field-scale model for a range of soils, slopes and 
cropping systems. Possible resulting impacts on seasonal and spatial patterns of field 
sediment yield, and on the seasonal distribution of stream sediment loads, are explored on 
the basis of existing suspended sediment load records and computer runs of the GAMES 
watershed-scale model for upland and lowland basins in Ontario. The results reveal that if 
a major shift in the regime of rainfall extremes is indeed occurring, significant increases 
in soil erosion and sediment yield can be expected. Further, unless remedial measures 
begin to target dominant source areas contributing sediment, little if any reduction in 
stream sediment loads are likely; and until sediment monitoring programs begin to target 
significant flow and sediment load events, there will remain no suspended sediment data 
base on which to evaluate trends. 

                                                 
* Presenting author: Trevor Dickinson, wdickind@uoguelph.ca 
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Evaluation of Sediment Control Pond Performance at Construction 
Sites in the Greater Toronto Area 

 
B. GHARABAGHI,1 A. FATA,*1 T. VAN SETERS,2 AND B. G. KRISHNAPPAN3 

 

1 School of Engineering, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario 
2 Toronto and Region Conservation Authority, Downsview, Ontario 
3 National Water Research Institute, Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
 
Receiving water quality concerns associated with increased construction activities in 
recent years in the Greater Toronto Area has prompted this study. The main objective was 
to evaluate and update design criteria for sediment control ponds in areas undergoing 
major construction and urban development activity. 
 

Two seasons of rainfall and stormwater runoff quantity and influent/effluent 
quality data have been collected from a construction sediment pond located in Markham, 
Ontario.  This pond was designed and constructed in accordance with the Ontario 
Ministry of the Environment Stormwater Management Planning manual guidelines for an 
enhanced level of protection and discharges directly into the Little Rouge Creek.  
 

The monitoring data was used to develop, calibrate, and validate a hydrodynamic 
and sediment transport finite element model.  Using the calibrated numerical model a 
total of 19 scenarios were simulated to quantify the importance of various design 
parameters on the effectiveness of the pond in removing suspended sediments. These 
scenarios included variation of length-to-width ratio, permanent pool depth, detention 
time, sediment characteristics, forebay, baffle, and outlet location. 
 

Detailed study of the flow circulation (Acoustic Doppler Velocimetry/Numerical 
modeling) and sediment deposition patterns in the pond (bathymetric surveys/Numerical 
modeling) provided insight on the sediment transport and deposition processes in these 
ponds. The methodology and results of this study will be useful in updating the design 
criteria for temporary sediment construction ponds.   
 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Andrew Fata, afata@uoguelph.ca 
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Physical Modelling of a Self-scouring Outfall on Lake Ontario 
 

M. MOHAMMAD,1 S. PERSAUD,2* G. LUK,2 J.-L. DAVIAU,1 M. STIRRUP,3 S. 
JACOB4 

 
1Environmental Hydraulics Group, a Division of MacViro Consultants Inc, Markham, 
Ontario 
2Department of Civil Engineering, Ryerson University, Toronto, Ontario 
3AWS Engineers & Planners Corp., Hamilton, Ontario 
4City of Hamilton, Hamilton, Ontario 

 
Traditional outfalls discharging to Lake Ontario are affected by wave-induced sediment 
motion, sometimes leading to partial or complete plugging. This can hinder the 
effectiveness of the storm drainage system and require expensive cleaning of the outfall. 
The City of Hamilton completed a Class Environmental Assessment to identify solutions 
for two existing outfalls. A self-scouring outfall (SSO) was selected for one of the 
outfalls, and it was decided to design it using a physical model. The undistorted, 1:15 
scale model was tested at the National Water Research Institute (NWRI). It is 9 m wide 
by 12 m long by 0.8 m deep, with a fixed bed and moveable bed portion near the shore. 
The tests considered two outfall designs, two water levels, two wave heights and two 
wave approaching directions. 
 

The model area includes the Kelk wave generator, fixed bed, moveable bed, 
existing coastline and the outfall as well as ancillary wave guides and absorption gravel 
beaches at boundaries. The fixed bed helps stable wave generation and propagation to the 
moveable bed area. In the moveable bed, propagated waves become steep and slower due 
to shallower water and subsequently waves break and dissipate energy. Due to the 
orientation of the coastlines, outfall, and bathymetry, the breaking waves induce a littoral 
current that moves sediment towards the SSO. The SSO structure prevents waves from 
propagating directly into the outlet pipe by a combination of a wave up-rush slope, 
converging walls and steep outlet channel that promote self-cleaning with respect to 
sediments. The presence of the SSO modifies the sediment scour and deposition pattern 
in the vicinity of the outfall. 
 

Test results indicate that SSO dimensions should be determined based on the 
outlet pipe diameter and elevation, the angle of repose of the natural beach sediments and 
wave characteristics. The video and quantitative sediment measures indicate that local 
bed reshaping will occur but the overall bathymetry of the area is not significantly 
affected, except during large wave events. Compared to traditional outfalls, the SSO 
provides superior sediment handling that will significantly reduce maintenance frequency 
and expense. Larger stones or gravel may still need to be removed periodically. 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Shanil Persaud, s4persau@ryerson.ca 
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Implications of Chemical Properties on Their Fate during Various 
Municipal Treatment Processes 

 
R. SETH,* AND K. MCPHEDRAN 

 
Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering, University of Windsor, Windsor, 
Ontario 
 
Sewage treatment plants (STPs) can be a source of exposure to human and ecological 
receptors for many contaminants, due to their discharge with STP effluents and sludges.  
Most countries require that such chemicals, and especially those which are new to 
commerce, be assessed for their treatability in STPs using a screening level model.  The 
STP model has been used widely for such assessments in Canada, the U.S., and 
elsewhere, and has the capability to predict chemical fate during an activated sludge (AS) 
type secondary treatment process.  Although AS-type systems are widely used in Canada, 
the majority of the treatment systems (~55%) are lagoons, and about 50% of which are 
aerated. 
 

The STP model has been upgraded to include both aerated and facultative 
lagoons.  Simulations have been carried out with chemicals of widely varying properties 
and degradation characteristics to examine the effect of treatment process (AS-type, 
aerated lagoon, facultative lagoon) on the major chemical fate processes of volatilization, 
partitioning to sludge solids and degradation.  Implications of the results obtained will be 
discussed.  

                                                 
* Presenting author; Rajesh Seth, rseth@uwindsor.ca 
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Hot Water Flooding for Enhanced NAPL Displacement 
 

D.M. O’CARROLL1* AND B.E. SLEEP2 
 

1Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering, University of Western Ontario, 
London, Ontario 
2Department of Civil Engineering, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario 

 
Thermal remediation techniques, such as hot water flooding, are emerging technologies 
that have been proposed to remove significant amounts of nonaqueous phase liquids 
(NAPLs) from the subsurface.  These techniques were originally developed in the 
petroleum industry for enhanced petroleum recovery and later adapted for the 
remediation of NAPL contaminated sites.  Hot water flooding exploits the temperature 
dependence of fluid properties, such as viscosity and interfacial tension, to improve 
NAPL removal efficiencies. Improved NAPL removal efficiencies result in reduced 
source longevity.  Although hot water flooding has been applied at various remediation 
field sites it has received relatively little laboratory study in the contaminant hydrology 
community.  This presentation describes results of a laboratory and modeling 
investigation designed to determine if hot water flooding techniques improve NAPL mass 
removal when compared to ambient temperature water flushing.  Experiments were 
conducted in a bench scale two-dimensional sandbox (55 cm by 45 cm by 1.3 cm) and 
NAPL saturations were quantified using a light transmission apparatus in conjunction 
with a 14 bit CCD camera (1536 x 1024 pixels).  Two immiscible displacement 
experiments were conducted in which the aqueous phase displaced a NAPL saturated 
zone.  In the first experiment fluids were at ambient temperature (22 oC) and in the 
second fluid temperatures were elevated to approximately 50 oC.  The hydraulic 
properties of the selected LNAPL, Voltesso 35, are strongly temperature dependent.  At 
50 oC Voltesso35 viscosity is 30% of its value at ambient temperatures and the aqueous 
phase/Voltesso 35 interfacial tension is 83% of its value at ambient temperatures.  
Experimental results of both the cold and hot water flooding experiments will be 
presented.  A numerical simulator has been modified to include simultaneous flow of 
water and organic phases, energy transport, temperature and pressure.  Model predictions 
of mass removal and NAPL saturation profiles compare well with observed behavior.  A 
sensitivity analysis will be presented, exploring the temperature dependency of NAPL 
hydraulic properties, to assess the conditions under which it is advantageous to employ 
hot water flooding techniques. 
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Modeling Toxicity of Polybrominated Diphenyl Ethers in the Aquatic 
Environment 

 
K.E. MASEKOAMENG,* V. BOSTAN, A. LAURSEN, L. MCCARTHY 

 
Department of Chemistry and Biology, Ryerson University, Toronto, Ontario 
 
Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) are commercially produced substances that are 
used as flame retardants in a wide variety of consumer products.  They are similar in 
basic structure to PCBs and PBBs, but with an oxygen atom separating the two phenyl 
rings to produce an ether configuration. There are 209 PBDE congeners but only a 
limited number exist in commercial mixtures.  
 

Since the early 1980s, there has been a growing body of evidence that PBDEs are 
ubiquitous in the environment and these chemicals are now reported in sediments, water, 
fish, wildlife and in human adipose tissues. Environmental concentrations are lower than 
those of other persistent organic pollutants. However, present data show that while levels 
of PCBs and DDT are decreasing, PBDE levels are definitely the rise. The two most 
prevalent PBDEs in the environment are pentabromodiphenyl ether and 
tetrabromodiphenyl ether and increasing levels necessitates studies that will allow better 
understanding of toxicity of these chemicals, not only on individual organisms but also 
on ecological interrelationships. 
 

This research studied the toxicity of PBDEs using Pseudokirchneriella 
subcapitata (formerly known as Selenastrum capricornutum) and Daphnia magna in 
laboratory bioassays by exposing each species to 5 different concentrations of tetra and 
penta PBDE congeners.  The aim was to develop a dose-response relationship for each 
congener by considering reproductive effects on each species and mortality on Daphnia. 
Results on these bioassays will be discussed. 
 

The Coupled Predator-Prey Toxicological (CPPT) model was also developed in 
order to understand the effects of PBDEs in ecological relationships. The CPPT model 
was built using Stella® (for Windows) and was based on the mathematics of Lotka-
Volterra predator-prey models that explain the relationships between population sizes of 
predators and prey under carrying capacity limitations. Coupling the Lotka-Volterra 
model with toxicological data (dose-response model from bioassays) therefore resulted in 
the CPPT model, which allows better understanding of the effects and constraints posed 
by a chemical on dynamic predator-prey population relationships at any user-defined 
concentration. 
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Groundwater-Surface Water Interaction in a Fractured Bedrock 
Environment, Perth, Ontario 

 
T.W. PRAAMSMA* AND K. NOVAKOWSKI 

 
Department of Civil Engineering, Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario 
 
A large percentage of the population rely on groundwater and/or surface water for 
drinking.  In previous studies conducted at sites in southern Ontario and the United 
States, groundwater and surface water interaction in fractured rock aquifers has been 
observed at localized, specific fracture locations. The goal of this project is to improve 
our understanding of groundwater and surface water interaction in fractured rock aquifers 
on a field scale. The study area is a three kilometre stretch of the Tay River, near Perth, 
Ontario. Seven wells were drilled in a hay field adjacent to the 3-km reach. Hydraulic 
testing of the wells using a straddle packer system indicates transmissivity values 
between 3.7x10-2 to 9.8x10-8 m2/s.  The wells were instrumented with multi-level 
piezometers giving a total of 18 isolated intervals.  Bedrock fracture mapping and 
electrical conductivity surveys of the surface water were conducted to identify potential 
discharge points. A stable isotope sampling program was implemented to map the flow of 
water through the discharge cycle.  Groundwater, surface water and precipitation samples 
were collected during and following several rain storms.  Deuterium and 18O results 
indicate that precipitation does not significantly affect the isotopic signature of surface 
water and deep groundwater during a rain event. However, changes in the isotopic 
signature were observed in the shallow aquifer after several days indicating a late arrival 
time of rain water into this aquifer.  Based on visual and isotopic evidence, few open 
fracture features are discharging groundwater to the study reach of the Tay River. 

                                                 
*Presenting author; Titia Praamsma, praamsma@civil.queensu.ca 
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BENSIM: A Stakeholder-driven Model of the Benefits of 
Environmental Clean-up Projects 

 
E. HANNA,1* T. KOVESHNIKOVA,2 E. KURUZC,3 E. MILLER,4 AND P. VICTOR2 

 
1DSS Management Consultants Inc., Pickering, Ontario 
2Faculty of Environmental Studies, York University, Toronto, Ontario 
3Schulich School of Business, York University, Toronto, Ontario 
4Ontario Ministry of the Environment  
 
Hamilton Harbour is one of the most polluted sites within the Canadian section of the 
Great Lakes.  A contaminated sediments clean-up plan is being developed along with 
other initiatives that will lead to the “delisting” of this Area of Concern.  Funding 
partners are being sought for the clean-up project.  Potential partners are requesting 
information on expected benefits of remediation. 
 

A static benefits assessment framework was designed.  The scope of benefits 
included economic, social and natural environment impacts.  A major challenge was 
connecting physical improvements resulting from sediment remediation, improved 
wastewater treatment and habitat enhancements with the expected benefits.  In some 
cases, a direct connection was possible but in others, the primary connection was 
perceived improvements and not measured changes in the ecosystem.   

 
Many key relationships and values associated with remediation benefits are tied to 

the perceptions and behaviour of stakeholders.  These stakeholders are the ones best able 
to provide these values.  Furthermore, these stakeholders are primary users of the results 
of the analysis.  Accordingly, a stakeholder participation process was initiated, the results 
of which played a central role in the benefits assessment methodology design.  

 
A further complication was the dynamic nature of the proposed projects.  As 

clean-up projects changed in cost or scope, the expected benefits changed.  Furthermore, 
their perceived impact on the Harbour environment was fluid.  In-person and group 
stakeholders meetings with commercial, recreational, social, and jurisdictional interests 
were essential to describe these complex relationships.   

 
A simulation model (BENSIM) was constructed to serve both analytical and 

public communication purposes.  BENSIM was designed around a disaggregated benefits 
assessment framework. BENSIM reports both physical and economic benefits and tracks 
benefits flowing to specific beneficiaries.  These benefits are linked to specific clean-up 
projects. 

 
A core element of BENSIM is the impact of remediation activities on stigma 

reduction.  This stigma largely exists because the Harbour is listed as an Area of Concern.  
BENSIM users can specify assumptions about stigma reduction and control the timing 
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and scale of remediation projects.  BENSIM users can modify sector-specific parameters 
such as how industrial and recreational Harbour use will respond to remediation.  These 
features allow users to explore customized scenarios consistent with their perspectives on 
remediation.  Stakeholders can use BENSIM scenarios to engage their local 
constituencies and other stakeholders in discussing remediation options and priorities.  
BENSIM results provide the benefits of different scenarios relative to the interests of 
specific stakeholders. 

 
BENSIM has addressed some fundamental economic problems with benefit 

assessments and varying beneficiary groups.  BENSIM also provides a means for 
stakeholders to play an integral role in the benefit forecasting process.  Their participation 
has enhanced significantly the foundation for the benefits assessment while increasing the 
relevance and accuracy of benefit forecasts. 

 
Compilation of the BENSIM database resulted in major gaps in research, 

understanding and available data being revealed.  These limitations restrict the accuracy 
of projected benefits.  The value of BENSIM not only to guide remediation policy 
decisions but also to prioritise scientific research and data collection is discussed.  
Conclusions are presented to improve the integration of policy analysis with biophysical 
research and data collection. 
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Trends and Research in Biosolids Management in North America and 
in the European Union 

 
J.A. OLESZKIEWICZ* 

 
Dept of Civil Engineering, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba 
 
Recently, a situation developed in Toronto’s Ashbridges plant where good intentions of 
City councilors have caused the utility to close its aging, but working, thermal oxidation 
facility and embark on a “more sustainable” land application.  The good intentions have 
backfired and currently wet biosolids are being trucked to Michigan, against the protests 
of American environmentalists.   The Ashbridges-Toronto case illustrates the persistent 
lack of new ideas and a conflict between the sustainable, the manageable and the practical 
solution to biosolids problem in wastewater treatment plants across Canada and the 
world.   The presentation will elucidate the technical, regulatory and social drivers for 
and against optional disposal routes in European Union (EU) and Canada/USA.  As the 
science of land application in N. America is showing the practice as environmentally 
sustainable and with a number of benefits – particularly in case of difficult soils – the 
society begins to demand alternative solutions based on unsubstantiated perception of 
potential harm to the food chain.   In EU, the aging Wastewater Directive and the 
currently prepared Sludge Directive are still pointing to land application as the optimal 
route for biosolids.   On the other hand the countries in Northern Europe are either 
banning land application or introducing limits for metals, nitrogen and phosphorus (so 
agronomic rates which neglect the rates of nutrient release) that technically and 
economically drive land application to extinction.  Illustrated with case studies, the 
presentation will show that with a few “right” moves, the CCME metal regulations, 
which are already an order of magnitude stricter than the risk-based US EPA levels for 
excellent quality (EQ) biosolids, will lead the municipalities to thermal oxidation.  This, 
when coupled with energy and electricity recovery, such as in the new Minneapolis-St 
Paul facility, can still be a sustainable and truly “green” solution.  Unfortunately, the 
public is not prepared to accept that, again suspecting the environmental engineer of 
another conspiracy against the public health.  Clearly, biosolids management has left the 
realm of science and engineering and entered the world of public perception.  History 
teaches us that public perception usually becomes reality… 
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Credit Valley Conservation’s Watershed Report Card 
 

L CLAYTON* ANDL. GATZKE†  
 
Credit Valley Conservation, Mississauga, Ontario 
 
In 1999, Credit Valley Conservation (CVC) established the Integrated Watershed 
Monitoring Program. The purpose of the program is to support CVCs dedication to the 
protection of the Credit River watershed’s natural features and functions, including water 
quality and quantity, and biological diversity and productivity.  
 

The program is designed to tell us the current state of the watershed, as well as its 
trend towards getting better, worse or whether it is staying stable. The monitoring 
program tracks the health of the Credit River watershed by monitoring environmental 
indicators such as water chemistry, surface water and groundwater quantity, benthic 
invertebrates, fluvial geomorphology, fish communities and terrestrial features (wetland, 
forest and riparian zones).  A current condition and trend analysis was completed for each 
of the environmental indicators. 

 
After five years of intense data collection, CVC has pulled together a Watershed 

Report Card that informs the public about the health of their watershed. Two versions of 
the publication will be produced. One is a four page tabloid copy that will give people a 
hint of the program and our conclusions. This will be distributed to all 600,000 residents 
of the watershed. The second version is a more detailed 24 page summary of the 
Watershed Report Card that is available on request. This version offers the reader a more 
in-depth look into each indicator and a background into the program. Both were produced 
to be visually appealing and easy to understand for the general public. 
 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Loveleen Clayton, lclayton@creditvalleycons.com 
† Presenting author; Lynne Gatzke, lgatzke@creditvalleycons.com 
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Engaging the Muskoka Lakes Community in Water Quality 
Management through an Interactive Scientific Program and      

Internet-based Common Map Information Exchange Application 
 

M. LOGAN* 

 

Centre for Community Mapping, Cambridge, Ontario 
 
Both communities of practice and the public need a wide array of skills to better manage 
the Earth’s landscapes and resources, balance human demands and maintain the integrity 
of ecological infrastructure.  Complex scenarios such as water quality management and 
the management of other environmental systems require the tools of modern science, but 
must use these tools in such a way as to capture enthusiasm, fortitude and influence of the 
public at the grassroots, physical community level. 

 Science is both a tool and a process that people use to help them understand and 
cope with the world.  It is an effective tool, because it is by definition objective, 
transparent, replicable and without bias.  Therefore it is relevant to all despite gender, 
class, race etc.  Science is able to affect how people live when it is truly relevant to 
daily concerns, and helps them to make decisions about common activities.   The 
following process generally summarizes the decision-making process: 

 
1. Data collection (scientific process) 
2. Transformation to knowledge (analysis) 
3. Sharing of knowledge (communication) 
4. Fostering of wisdom (application and refinement) 

 
Without the perceived relevance of scientific knowledge the sharing, 

communication and application of the knowledge is hindered, thus the usefulness of the 
science itself is greatly reduced. 
  
 The Muskoka Lakes Association (MLA), an NGO representing residents in the 
Muskoka Lakes area, has been leading a community-based water quality monitoring and 
research initiative since 2001.  The purpose of the initiative is to reduce the citizenry’s 
impact on lake ecosystems by teaching them about lake science, develop an ethos of 
environmental sustainability and promote responsible landscape development practices 
that protect and enhance the lake ecosystems. 
  

The MLA does this by involving the public in the scientific monitoring of and 
research on the water quality of the Muskoka Lakes.  Volunteers are involved in sample 
collection and analysis.  Community involvement spurs local media interest, which 
further entrenches learned knowledge into the cultural fabric.  A public education 
campaign fosters cultural change based on internally generated knowledge and wisdom. 
Feedback is regularly collected from the public during workshops to guide the program 
interests. 
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 A geo-spatial Internet-based tool (common map interface) provided by the Centre 
for Community Mapping facilitates (COMAP) facilitates the communication of the 
scientific knowledge.  This information framework has been designed for people who 
collaborate within a geographic context. COMAP helps make shared information 
accessible and understandable for all participants.  The Internet-based application is 
designed to support a synergistic self-organizing social response to environmental change 
by providing a geographically based forum for adaptive management, and is specifically 
tailored to meet the needs of the MLA and its community. 
 
 Tools to be used by the community have been developed for data capture, data 
sorting, data analysis and graphing.  Meta-data is also tracked and easily communicated 
through an easy-to-use interface that allows the public to fully comprehend and apply the 
knowledge created.  
  

The MLA community has demonstrated great enthusiasm in applying knowledge 
learned through the water quality initiative to the protection of the local lakes and rivers. 
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A Provincial Framework for Risk Assessment – Provincial Guidance 
Materials 

 
A.M. WESELAN* 

 
Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Drinking Water Program Management Branch, 
Toronto, Ontario  
 
The Ontario government has introduced Bill 43, the proposed Clean Water Act, 2005 to 
protect drinking water at the source as part of an overall commitment to human health 
and the environment.  The Proposed Act establishes a framework for the development 
and implementation of source protection across Ontario.   
 

Source protection is a watershed-based, locally driven program that uses 
scientifically sound methods for assessing risks to drinking water.  The framework for 
source protection requires the development of assessment reports.  Guidance materials 
have been developed to assist local communities in the preparation of these assessment 
reports.  The materials provide guidance on the development of a watershed 
characterization, a water budget, a municipal water supply strategy, a groundwater and 
surface water vulnerability assessment, a threats assessment and issues evaluation, and a 
risk assessment for water quality and quantity.  

                                                 
* Presenting author; Ian Smith, ian.smith@ene.gov.on.ca 
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The Determination of Polycyclic and Nitro Musks in Aqueous and Solid 
Matrices by Gas Chromatography-Time of Flight-Mass Spectrometry  

 
J.J. YANG,1* S. LEMANIK,1 E. TOPP,2 P. YANG,1 T. HO,3 AND S. KLEYWEGT3 

 
1Laboratory Services Branch, Ministry of the Environment, Etobicoke, Ontario 
2Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, London, Ontario 
3Standard Development Branch, Ministry of the Environment, Toronto, Ontario 
 
Musk fragrances are nature products that were mainly used in perfumes prior to the 
1970’s. Since the 1970’s, synthetic musks including nitro- and polycyclic-musks, have 
been introduced and used in many household products including detergents, soaps, fabric 
softeners, and personal-care products such as shampoos, lotions, and shaving foams. 
Musks are stable compounds, are persistent in the environment, bioaccumulative and 
have toxicological effects on aquatic species. Recent studies indicated that musks exist in 
raw sewage, can go through the treatment process and end up in final sewage effluent and 
biosolids. Using gas chromatography/time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GC/TOF-MS), 
we developed a method for the quantification of 11 synthetic musk compounds including 
four nitro- and seven polycyclic musks in water and solids matrices. Liquid-liquid 
microextraction and accelerated solvent extraction methods were used to prepare aqueous 
and solids samples, respectively, for analysis. Phenanthrene-d10 and flouranthene-d10 
were used as internal and surrogate standards, respectively. The new method has good 
method detection limits for musk compounds in solid matrices from 14 to 28 ng/g and 
recoveries ranging from 73 – 107%. The method detection limits (MDLs) for musk in 
aqueous sample are from 0.8 to 2.2 ng/L, and recoveries ranged from 82 – 100%. 
Application of this analytical method for determining the fate of synthetic musk 
compounds in the runoff and soil profile of a biosolids-amended agriculture land is 
described. 
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Development and Application of Solid Phase Microextraction (SPME) 
Techniques for the Determination of Antibiotics in Wastewater.  

 
V.K. BALAKRISHNAN,* A. THOMAS, B. WORFOLK, J. TOITO, K. TERRY AND A. CROWE. 

 
National Water Research Institute, Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
 
 
In recent years, pharmaceutical and personal care products (PPCPs) have been detected in 
diverse environments (including groundwater, river water, and municipal wastewater).  In 
order to evaluate their environmental impact, PPCPs must first be accurately determined 
in environmental samples.  In this study, we developed LC-MS/MS methods for the 
separation of a variety of antibiotics in water: a) sulfonamides (sulfaguanidine, 
sulfacetamide, sulfadiazine, sulfathiazole, sulfapyridine, sulfamerazine, sulfamethazine, 
sulfamethoxazole, sulfadimethoxine, and sulfasalazine); b) fluoroquinolones 
(ciprofloxacin, enrofloxacin, norfloxacin, and ofloxacin); and, c) tetracyclines 
(tetracycline, chlortetracycline, oxytetracycline, and doxycycline).   

 
While antibiotics can easily be determined in pure water, more complicated 

matrices (such as natural waters and wastewater) generate confounding matrix effects.  
Accordingly, we developed solid phase microextraction (SPME) techniques for the 
determination of the given antibiotics, and evaluated whether SPME was successful in 
reducing matrix effects.  While SPME had lower reproducibility and higher method 
detection limits than the solid phase extraction (SPE) techniques we developed for these 
antibiotics, SPME processes had the advantage of being faster and generating less waste.  
For the sulfonamides and fluorquinolones, we found that of the 5 different fiber 
assemblies investigated, the Carbowax/Divinylbenzene fiber produced the optimal 
response.  The SPME method was further optimized for sorption time (< 30 min), 
solution salinity (10% KCl), pH (~ 5), and static desorption time (< 35 min).  

 
When SPE and SPME methods were compared in the analyses of fortified 

wastewater effluent, we found that the SPME method was less susceptible to inaccuracies 
due to the presence of wastewater than was the SPE procedure. Accordingly, we 
concluded that SPME was a viable technique for reducing matrix effects.  Finally, we 
applied the SPME method to wastewater from a septic system located at Woodland 
Beach, Ontario, as well as groundwater samples obtained approximately 5 m down-
gradient of the septic system. We were successfully able to detect both sulfadimethoxine 
and sulfasalazine at low ppb levels in the septic system, and in several of the down-
gradient groundwater samples.  
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Pharmaceutical Compounds in Septic Systems and their Mobility in 
Groundwater 

 
C. CARRARA,1* C.J. PTACEK,2,1 W.D. ROBERTSON,1 D.W. BLOWES,1 M.C. 

MONCUR,1 E. SVERKO,2 J. SCHACHTSCHNEIDER,2 S. CAGAMPAN,2 H. STEER,2 

AND S. BACKUS2 
 

1Department of Earth Sciences, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario 
2National Water Research Institute, Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
 
The transport and fate of acid pharmaceutical compounds in the subsurface were 
examined through field and laboratory studies.  Previous studies have focused on the 
presence of these compounds in wastewater treatment plant effluents and surface water.  
However, little research has been conducted to assess septic systems as potential sources 
of these contaminants and to delineate mechanisms controlling their transport in the 
subsurface. 
 

In 2004, field sampling was conducted at three septic system sites in Ontario, 
Canada: Point Pelee National Park, Long Point Provincial Park, and the CNIB Lake 
Joseph Center.   All three sites service a large number of people annually, and have 
geochemistry and hydrogeology conditions well-characterized from past studies.  
Samples were collected from the septic tank, groundwater below the tile bed, and 
groundwater downgradient of the tile bed.  Sampling points were selected to ensure they 
included various parts of the plume, including different redox zones. Samples were 
analyzed for 13 commonly used pharmaceutical compounds using gas chromatography – 
mass spectrometry. In addition, Eh, pH, and major ion concentrations were measured. 
Ten of the 13 pharmaceutical compounds were detected at one or more of the three sites 
with a concentration range in the 10’s to 1000’s of ng/L.  Large differences in the number 
of detections and the concentrations of pharmaceutical compounds were found from site 
to site.  At Point Pelee, only two pharmaceutical compounds were detected, at low 
concentrations and at only one sampling point.  At Long Point, however, nine compounds 
were detected, at much higher concentrations, and at 10 sampling points.  These results 
indicate that there is potential concern for contamination of water supply wells located 
close to septic beds as well as surface waters receiving septic system derived 
groundwater. 

 
The substantial differences in concentrations between sites suggest that at one site 
pharmaceuticals are being attenuated rapidly in the subsurface, and that at others they are 
not.  Laboratory column experiments were designed to evaluate the causes of these 
differences and to gain a better understanding of the geochemical processes leading to the 
attenuation of pharmaceutical compounds in the subsurface.  Three columns, 40 cm long 
and 10 cm in diameter, were constructed, packed with three different aquifer materials, 
and saturated with simulated groundwater.  Four pore volumes of a solution containing 
the 13 pharmaceutical compounds with concentrations ranging from 2000 ng/L to 4000 
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ng/L were input into the column, followed by six pore volumes of simulated 
groundwater.  Effluent samples were collected for analysis of pharmaceutical 
compounds, as well as Eh, pH, and major ion concentrations.  Results show breakthrough 
of a number of the compounds, and indicate that many of them are slightly retarded in the 
sand. 
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Can Sediment-Borne Pharmaceuticals be Toxic to Benthic 
Invertebrates? 

 
È.B DUSSAULT,1* V.K. BALAKRISHNAN,2 E. SVERKO,3 K.R SOLOMON,1 

AND P.K. SIBLEY1 

 

1University of Guelph, Guelph Ontario  
2National Water Research Institute, Aquatic Ecosystem Protection Research Division, 
Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
3National Laboratory for Environmental Testing, Environment Canada, Burlington 
Ontario 
 
The chemical properties and relative persistence of some pharmaceutical and personal 
care products (PPCPs) indicate that aquatic sediments may be an important repository for 
these compounds. However, the occurrence of pharmaceuticals in sediments is scantily 
documented and the potential risks that they pose to sediment-dwelling organisms are 
largely unknown. In this study, we evaluated the acute toxicity of sediments spiked with 
the lipid regulator atorvastatin (ATO), the anti-epileptic drug carbamazepine (CBZ), the 
synthetic hormone ethinylestradiol (EE2), and the antimicrobial triclosan (TCS), toward 
the midge Chironomus tentans and the freshwater shrimp Hyalella azteca, in 10-d acute 
toxicity tests.  We found little evidence of toxicity (survival or growth) at concentrations 
as high as 30 mg.kg-1 dw, indicating that these compounds likely represent low risks to 
benthic invertebrates. In comparison, toxicity in  water-only exposures ranged from 0.1 to 
1.8 mg.L-1 based on EC10s. Future testing will focus on chronic responses to PPCPs, 
particularly effects on reproduction and endocrine disruption. 
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Laccase Mediated Elimination of the Endocrine Disrupting Substance 
Bisphenol A in a Packed-Bed Bioreactor 

 
H. CABANA,1,2 C. ALEXANDRE,2 S.N. AGATHOS,2 AND J.P. JONES1* 

 

1Department of Chemical Engineering, Université de Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke, Québec 
2Bioengineering Unit, Université Catholique de Louvain, Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium 
 
Known or suspected Endocrine Disrupting Substances (EDSs) are a major preoccupation 
in the water quality and treatment field. Some of these molecules are known as estrogen 
agonists and may pose a risk to human health. Moreover, they have an environmental 
impact as they end up in nature as contaminants through several anthropogenic activities. 
Bisphenol A (BPA), a chemical widely associated with the manufacturing of plastics, is 
of particular interest. Laccases may constitute a good way to treat Bisphenol A. These 
extracellular enzymes, secreted by white rot fungi (WRF), are involved in lignin 
degradation and oxidize a broad range of phenol-like substances. BPA is a good substrate 
for laccases because of its phenolic structure.  
 

The aim of this study is the complete elimination of BPA using laccase from the 
WRF Coriolopsis polyzona covalently immobilized on diatomaceous earths supports 
Celite® R633 and Celite® R635. The surface of these carriers was first activated with 
aminopropyltriethoxysilane, then cross-linked with gluteraldehyde. Finally carrier and 
enzyme were brought together. The characterization of the immobilized laccases 
indicated that the immobilization step improved the stability of the enzyme against 
thermal inactivation and the presence of denaturants such as salts and proteases. Further, 
this biocatalyst was then used in a packed-bed reactor to eliminate BPA. Our results 
demonstrate a good ability to eliminate BPA with this immobilized enzyme under 
different operational conditions. An effluent containing a concentration of 5 ppm BPA at 
a pH of 5 was circulated in a packed-bed-reactor with immobilized laccase on Celite® 
R633 (0.3 U/g). The effluent was fed to the reactor at a flow rate of 1 ml/min and kept at 
20°C. An elimination of more than 90% of the initial BPA was achieved for a residence 
time of 30 minutes based on void reactor volume. The performances of the bioreactor 
were maintained after 5 consecutive cycles of 6h. 
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Analysis of Perchlorate, Iodide and Nitrate in Water Using Ion 
Chromatography and Electrospray Triple Quadrupole Mass 

Spectrometry 
 

S.J. BROWN,1* C. J. PTACEK,1 G. BICKERTON,1 AND S. BACKUS2 
 

1Environment Canada, National Water Research Institute, Burlington, Ontario 
2Environment Canada 
 
Perchlorate and nitrate are environmental contaminants that when consumed 
competitively inhibit iodide uptake in the thyroid.  The potential health impacts of 
perchlorate and nitrate can be dependant on the amount of iodide available.  A method 
was developed to simultaneously measure low levels of perchlorate, nitrate and iodide in 
surface water and groundwater of low and high conductivity with no required sample 
clean-up.  The method utilized the direct injection of a water sample into an Ion 
Chromatography – triple quadrupole mass spectrometry (IC-MS/MS) system.  Nitrate 
was measured with the conductivity cell on the IC and iodide and perchlorate were 
measured with the MS/MS.  Ionization was accomplished using electrospray ionization in 
negative mode.  To account for any MS/MS signal suppression caused by anions that are 
typically in groundwater such as sulfate, chloride and carbonate, perchlorate and iodide 
were quantified using stable isotope-labeled internal standard (18O4-perchlorate).  The 
method detection limits were 0.011 µg/L for perchlorate,  0.1 µg/L for iodide and 0.1 
mg/L for nitrate. 
 

In excess of 1000 samples from across Canada were collected and analyzed using 
this method.  The samples were groundwater and surface waters from rural, urban, 
agricultural, industrial, military and mining areas.  Perchlorate was detected in 
approximately 60% of the samples. Iodide and nitrate concentrations varied across the 
country depending on natural and introduced sources. 
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Application of Low Pressure Gas Chromatography MS/MS to the 
Determination of PBDEs 

 
S. HUHTALA,1 J. NUUTINEN,1 B. BAARS,2 AND M. ALAEE3* 

 
1 Finnish Environment Institute, Helsinki, Finland 
2 Varian B.V., Middleburg, the Netherlands 
3 National Water Research Institute, Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
 
In recent years, the occurrence of brominated flame retardants (BFR) in the environment 
has raised growing concern and has become a subject of intense research. The most 
common BFRs are polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs), polybrominated biphenyls 
(PBBs), hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD) and tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA). BRFs 
are used in multiple applications like electronic circuit boards, plastics and textiles. 
Several studies are done on the suitability of the modern analytical techniques for the 
analysis of polybrominated diphenyl ethers. Results are reported using different injection 
techniques like split-splitless, on-column or programmed temperature vaporization (PTV) 
injection, column length, and different detection methods like electron capture detection 
(ECD) and mass spectrometry (MS) single quadrupole in negative ion mode, or tandem 
mass spectrometry in electron ionization mode. PBDEs are high molecular weight 
compounds and relatively non-volatile. Therefore high injector and column oven 
temperatures are commonly used during analysis, which may cause thermal degradation. 
The purpose of this study was to minimize the time that analytes are exposed to high 
temperatures. A method for fast analysis of PBDEs was developed using the low-pressure 
gas chromatography (LP-GC) connected to triple quadrupole mass spectrometer. With the 
low-pressure gas chromatographic method a total analysis time of less than 20 minutes 
was achieved which is a significant shortening of the analysis time compared to 
conventional methods. At the same time peak shapes and baseline resolution of the 
compounds were maintained. The performance of the LP-GC -MS/MS method was tested 
by analyzing reference material. The sample pretreatment was done according to the ISO 
22032 standard. The attained results are well comparable with the reference values.  
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Time-Weighted Average Field Sampling with SPME Devices 
 

L. BRAGG,1* G. OUYANG,1 W. ZHAO,1 Z. QIN,1 C. MARVIN,2 M. ALAEE,2 

AND J. PAWLISZYN1 

 
1University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario 
2Canada Centre for Inland Waters, Burlington, Ontario 
 

In this research, new time-weighted average (TWA) samplers were developed 
based on solid phase microextraction (SPME) techniques.  Three different formats were 
used for extraction of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) from water in Hamilton 
Harbour.  These formats were polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) membranes, PDMS rods 
and commercially available 100µm PDMS fibers.  The membranes and rods were cut into 
specific sizes and placed into separate protective copper cages.  The commercial fibers 
were placed inside a specially designed holder filled with water to make sure that the only 
mechanism of extraction is by diffusion.  The samplers were secured inside plastic 
baskets for deployment at three sampling depths.  All three samplers were placed at a site 
in Windemere Arm but only the membrane samplers were placed at a second location in 
the Deep Hole.  An in-fiber standardization technique was used to introduce an internal 
standard for on-site calibration for both the membrane and the rods.  Therefore, the 
absorption can be calibrated by the desorption of the standard.  The membrane or rod is 
first loaded with a specific amount of standard, placed into a water system, removed after 
a period of time (approximately one month) and the amount of standard remaining is used 
for calibration.  The initial loading of the standard onto the membrane and the amount of 
standard remaining on the membrane or rod were determined using GC-MS, and 
subsequently used to estimate the TWA concentration of target analytes.  Several PAHs 
were identified, and their concentrations were estimated in the low ppt range.  These 
results are comparable with results achieved by traditional methods.   
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Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Larviciding Chemicals for West Nile 
Virus Control Using the Elisa Microbiology Technique 

 
J. ARELLANO* AND J. SHAO† 

 
Department of Civil Engineeering, Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science, Ryerson 
University, Toronto, Ontario 
   
 West Nile Virus in Ontario is a serious issue that has required immediate attention 
from all branches of government in Canada.  The culprit for this quickly spreading virus: 
the mosquito.  Ryerson University has worked in conjunction with the Ministry of 
Environment and the City of Toronto to evaluate the effectiveness of methoprene acid 
(larvicide) to combat the breeding of mosquitoes in Toronto.  Through the use of a never 
before seen method, ELISA, Ryerson University research students intended to determine 
the concentrations of methoprene acid and determine the effectiveness of the 
concentrations within 2 catch basins in North York, and two distilled water tanks located 
at the Ministry of the Environment.  The final outcome was to determine whether or not 
methoprene acid would be helpful in the use to combat WNV, and act as an alternative to 
existing larviciding methods such as Bacillus Thuringiensis Israelensis (Bti) Larvicide, 
and Malathion.  It was determined by the end of this degree project that the Enzyme-
Linked Immuno Sorbent Assay Immunoassay (ELISA) method yielded higher 
concentration results than the current method used by the City of Toronto.  ELISA 
measured a higher concentration of methoprene acid in the catch, when compared to the 
City of Toronto’s method. 
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Analysis of Persistent Organic Pollutants in Environmental Samples 
using Two-Dimensional Gas Chromatography (2DGC) 

 
E.J. REINER,* A.R. BODEN, A. MASCALU, AND G. LADWIG 

 
Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Laboratory Services Branch, Toronto, Ontario 
 
The analysis of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) has changed significantly over the 
past quarter century.  In the early 1980s, organochlorine pesticides, polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs) and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) were routinely 
analyzed using packed GC columns.  Also at that time, the use of capillary columns 
became the method of choice.  The analysis of polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins 
(PCDDs) and polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs) requires hundreds of thousands of 
theoretical plates to separate the highly toxic 2,3,7,8- substituted congeners from the non-
toxic ones, pushing sensitivity and selectivity to sub-picogram levels.  Beginning in the 
mid 1990s, a shift in the scope of analysis occurred.  Laboratories began to analyze other 
related toxic organic compounds such as brominated flame retardants (BFRs) and 
polychlorinated naphthalenes (PCNs), and began to perform congener specific analysis. 
Twelve PCBs and a number of PCN congeners were identified as dioxin-like compounds, 
22 toxaphene congeners were identified as toxic, persistent and bioaccumulative.  For 
most laboratories this has created increased demands on sample preparation as well as 
instrument and analytical capacity.  The high cost of analysis for many POPs often limits 
the number of samples analyzed and the amount of data produced.  Each analytical 
method must be optimized to meet the required data quality objectives for: sensitivity, 
selectivity, speed (which also relates to analytical capacity) and cost.  The optimum 
method provides maximum sensitivity, selectivity and speed of analysis at the lowest 
cost.  Typically, one or more of these method attributes is compromised to maximize the 
most critical one.  In the case of polychlorinated dioxins, ultimate sensitivity and 
selectivity is required while both speed (analysis time) and cost are sacrificed.  Due to 
chromatographic and instrumental limitations, historically, analyte groups have been 
analyzed in separate fractions or by separate methods.  Many chromatographic runs are 
extended or longer columns are required to separate critical pairs.  A variety of analytical 
techniques have been developed over the past few years to speed up analysis and 
combine analyte scans.  Fast GC, Dual Column Parallel GC, analyte specific GC phases, 
comprehensive two-dimensional GC (2DGC) and time-of-flight (TOF) mass 
spectrometry have been used to reduce analysis times, combine analyte scans and reduce 
analytical costs without significant losses in sensitivity and selectivity.  Comprehensive 
2DGC is a very powerful technique where two independent separations are used in one 
analysis.  This provides significant enhancements in column capacities by spreading out 
chromatographic peaks in two dimensions.  The analysis of POPs using 2DGC and TOF 
MS with a number of examples will be discussed.  
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Effect of Particle Size on UV Disinfection Performance 
 

T.C. TAN,1* R.R. FARNOOD,1 B. CAIRNS,2 AND T. MAO2 

 
1Department of Chemical Engineering and Applied Chemistry, University of Toronto, 
Toronto, Ontario 
2Trojan Technologies Inc., London, Ontario 
 
It is known that particle-associated coliform bacteria are extremely resistant towards UV 
disinfection. These are bacteria embedded in wastewater solids, and are therefore 
shielded from UV radiation. The result of this is a tailing region observed in UV 
disinfection. One possible way of improving the efficacy of UV disinfection for high-
level disinfection is to employ upstream filtration to remove these solids. The objective of 
this project is therefore to achieve a fundamental understanding of the cause of the 
tailing, particularly the mechanistic relationship between the characteristics of wastewater 
particles such as their size and their resistance to UV disinfection. Knowledge of this will 
allow filtration to be better tailored to target the most detrimental size fraction in 
wastewater particles.  
 

Previous works have shown that larger wastewater particles exhibit greater 
resistance towards UV disinfection (Farnood, 2005). On the contrary, some have reported 
that particles greater than 8 to 10µm are capable of shielding coliform bacteria from UV 
inactivation, and that the extent of this shielding is independent of particle size (Qualls et 
al., 1983; Qualls et al., 1985; Emerick et al., 2000; Jolis et al., 2001). In view of this, a 
clearer understanding on how particle size impacts on UV resistance is needed 
 

The study involves fractionating wastewater into several adjacent size ranges 
using stainless steel standard sieves and subsequent irradiation of each size fraction by a 
bench-scale collimated UV apparatus to generate a UV Dose-Response Curve. It is 
hypothesized that the slope of the initial portion of the dose-response curve for any given 
fraction of particle sizes will reflect the UV inactivation coefficient for those particles in 
that fraction. Preliminary results have shown that there is an inverse relationship between 
particle size and the magnitude of their inactivation coefficient.  

 
In addition, a mathematical equation based on the exponential model is also 

postulated to predict the disinfection performance of a secondary wastewater sample 
given its particle size distribution. The model makes use of the inactivation coefficients 
determined from experiments for different particle sizes to calculate the level of 
inactivation of the coliform bacteria in a whole wastewater sample. Preliminary results 
have shown that the model is adequate in accounting for the shape of dose-response 
curves of fractionated secondary wastewater samples. Progress towards using the above 
approach to understand UV Dose-Response Curve for the whole wastewater will be 
discussed in the presentation.  
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Using Ultrasound as a Pretreatment in Ultraviolet Disinfection of  
Municipal Wastewater 

 
H.N.YONG,* T. MAO, W. CAIRNS, AND R. FARNOOD 

 
Department of Chemical Engineering and Applied Chemistry, University of Toronto, Toronto, 
Ontario 
 
The effectiveness of ultraviolet light as a disinfectant of wastewater is influenced by the presence 
of biological aggregates (bioflocs) in the wastewater. Presence of the bioflocs will not only cause 
absorption of UV light, but could also shield intra-floc bacteria from being exposed to UV 
photons. As a result, larger UV doses are required to achieve higher logs of microbial count 
reduction when bioflocs are present. These bioflocs are known to contribute to the tailing of UV 
Dose Response Curves for wastewater.  
 

It is reported by Blume and Neis that sonication of wastewater prior to UV disinfection 
appears to be a possible means of reducing the UV dose required, hence reducing overall input 
energy to UV and the amount of UV equipment needed to achieve the target disinfection level. 
The purpose of the current work is to study in depth the effect of sonication on the size 
distribution of bioflocs in wastewater, with the intent of relating such changes to the improved 
effectiveness of UV disinfection after sonication. The experimental setup in this work is a bench-
scale collimated ultrasound reactor with variable power supply. The net input ultrasound energy 
is quantified through calorimetry. Prior to sonication, wastewater samples with different particle 
size ranges are prepared through sieving. Particle size distribution within the different particle 
size ranges is generated using a Coulter Particle Analyzer.  
 

The UV Dose-response curves for both unsonicated and sonicated samples are 
generated using a collimated-beam UV bench reactor and then compared. Preliminary results 
show that sonication improves disinfection by increasing the initial slope of the UV dose-
response curve, and results in a higher log inactivation before the tailing phenomenon is 
observed. The improvement in particle disinfectability is associated with the extent of biofloc 
disintegration following ultrasound. A comparison of pre- and post-ultrasonication UV dose-
response curves was undertaken for two different initial size fractions.  
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Use of Ozone as a Disinfectant for Food Processing 
Water Treatment 

 
K. WEI* AND H. ZHOU 

 
School of Engineering, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario 
 
With the increasing concern about the potential risks from microbial contaminants and 
the formation of toxic chlorination by-products, ozone is considered as a promising 
alternative disinfectant for food processing industry because of its powerful germicidal 
potential, high reactivity and spontaneous decomposition to non-toxic products.  The 
purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of ozone as a microbial 
disinfectant and its impact on food quality for minimally-processed fresh vegetables and 
fruits, to quantify microbial inactivation kinetics and ozone mass transfer efficiency so 
that ozone technology can be used in practice efficiently and economically. 
 

Extensive experiments have been conducted using a batch ozonation reactor under 
different ozone concentration, contact time, pH and temperature.  Both fresh strawberry 
and shredded lettuce were chosen as test samples to represent minimally-processed fruits 
and vegetable due to their importance to Canadian producers and consumers and 
susceptibility to microbial contamination.  The microbial effectiveness was examined by 
measuring the inactivation of E. coli, Listeria and Salmonella spp. inoculated on the 
produce surfaces, respectively.  The food quality were analyzed by determining the 
texture firmness, browning/decolorization, oxygen and carbon dioxide generation during 
packaging and the release of titratable acidity and total soluble solids content into water.  
To evaluate the effects of ozonation on potential impacts on produce shelf life, natural 
flora including mesophiles, psychotrophs, yeasts and molds were also been assayed.  For 
the comparison purpose, additional disinfection tests were conducted using chlorine 
because of its extensive use in practice.  The collected data were then used to fit to 
various disinfection kinetics.  A new ozonation model was formulated by applying the 
principles of computational fluid dynamics to predict the hydrodynamic characteristics of 
ozone contactors.  It was then coupled with ozone mass transfer, ozone decay and 
disinfection kinetics to predict the dissolved ozone concentration and disinfection 
efficiency.   

 
The results showed that ozone can effectively inactivate all the test 

microorganisms present on the surface of fresh vegetables and fruits.  It is at least as 
effective at a dose less than 10 mg/L as chlorine at a dose of 200 mg/L to kill all test 
microorganisms present on the produce samples.  Besides, ozone treatment will have 
little negative effects on food quality.  As well, ozone is very effective in killing the 
microorganisms present in water, thereby, providing a great potential to reuse the food 
processing water in practice.  The rate of ozone inactivation can be approximated by 
simple Chick-Watson kinetic model.  However, the inactivation would be leveled off 
after the contact time became more than 5 minutes, perhaps due to the presence of 
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subgroup of more resistant microorganisms.  Finally, the materials leached from 
vegetables and fruits during ozonation would significantly accelerate ozone decay in 
water via the occurrence of competing reactions, thereby, affecting ozone disinfection 
efficiency.   
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Ballast Water Treatment Technologies to Minimize Aquatic Species 
Introduction: Efficacy and Environmental Risk  

  
Y. DE LAFONTAINE1* AND C. WILEY2 

 

1Environment Canada, St. Lawrence Centre, Montreal, Quebec 
2Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Central and Arctic Region, Sarnia, 
Ontario 
 

Ship ballast water and sediment represent a major vector of species introduction 
and transfer into aquatic systems.  Methods for treating ballast waters must be effective in 
destroying organisms over the large range of salinity and temperature typically 
encountered inside ballast tanks, while being environmentally safe and non toxic to the 
receiving environment at the time of discharge.  The objective of our study was to test the 
effectiveness and the potential toxicological impact of PERACLEAN® Ocean for the 
treatment of ballast water at very low temperatures and in both fresh and salt water. 
PERACLEAN® Ocean is a chlorine-free disinfectant containing peracetic acid and 
hydrogen peroxide as the active ingredients.  Experiments were conducted in large-
volume (4 m3) polyethylene tanks filled with unfiltered fresh water from the St. Lawrence 
River or artificial seawater (32 ppt) and maintained at a temperature range of 1.0 to 
2.5oC.  Concentrations of 100, 200 and 400 ppm of PERACLEAN® Ocean were tested.  
Water quality parameters were monitored daily and the toxic responses of six 
ecotoxicological assays were determined.  Results showed that levels of peracetic acid 
declined rapidly within the first 48 h post treatment, but the rate of decomposition varied 
from fresh to salt water.  Levels of hydrogen peroxide remained relatively stable in both 
fresh and salt waters.  The addition of catalase quickly and effectively eliminated 
hydrogen peroxide residue, indicating that the enzymatic reaction can occur at very low 
water temperatures.  The dose-response curves of the PERACLEAN® Ocean treatment 
were very steep in all toxicological assays, indicating a very effective toxic response 
against a variety of freshwater organisms ranging from bacteria to fish.  The living 
biomass of microorganisms and phytoplankton was reduced by >98% in treated tanks, 
confirming the efficacy of the treatment.  A positive toxic response was measured in fresh 
water after 5 days of treatment, but not in treated salt water, indicating that toxicity is 
associated with levels of peracetic acid rather than with peroxide.  We conclude that 
Peraclean Ocean is effective in treating saline ballast water under the frigid conditions 
typically encountered in Canadian waters in winter or in the Arctic.  There may be a 
toxicological risk to the receiving environment associated with the use of the product in 
fresh water, however, and residual toxicity should be eliminated before discharging.  It is 
hypothesized that the sediments and organic matter usually present on the bottom of 
ballast tanks, along with higher water temperatures, may contribute to eliminating this 
residual toxicity.  
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Combining Membrane Bioreactors with Biological Nutrient Removal 
Processes for removing the nutrients from municipal wastewater 

 
S. LARRASS,1* J. MOUTHON-BELLO1,*, H. ZHOU1, AND H. HUSAIN2 

 
1School of Engineering, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario 
2Zenon Environmental Inc., Oakville, Ontario 
 
Membrane bioreactor (MBR) processes provide almost absolute barrier to retain the 
biomass form the treated effluents because of excellent solids/liquid separation 
efficiency, thus, providing great potential for biological nutrient removal.  To be used in 
practice, nevertheless, uncertainties remain about the selection of proper BNR 
configurations and the effects of associated process conditions.  The objective of this 
study was thus to examine the nitrogen and phosphorous removal performance for 
different submerged MBR configurations in municipal wastewater treatment.  The 
collected data were also used to evaluate the applicability of activated sludge models for 
predicting the process performance using laboratory measured biodegradation kinetic and 
stoichiometric parameters. 
 

Extensive pilot testing was conducted using a submerged pilot plant installed at 
City of Guelph Wastewater Treatment Plant.  It consists of a bioreactor that can be 
baffled into a sequence of anaerobic, anoxic and aerobic zones, followed by a membrane 
tank equipped with ZeeWeed 10 hollow-fibre membrane modules to provide biological 
nutrient removal.  The pilot plant was operated by varying the key parameters including 
SRT, HRT, MLSS concentration and sludge recirculation ratio.  Batch respirometric tests 
were conducted using the mixed liquors collected from the pilot plant to determine the 
kinetic and stoichiometric parameters simultaneously.  The performance was assessed by 
determining the removal efficiencies of organic carbon and nutrients from wastewater.  

 
The results showed that total nitrogen removal was consistently in the range of 

70-80% for all three configurations, even though pre-denitrification and post-
denitrification typically performed slightly better than the Bardenpho-type configuration.  
The pre-denitrification configuration displayed improved nitrification capacity at higher 
SRT (99% ammonia removal at 53 d SRT vs. 93% removal at 22 d SRT).  Bardenpho-
type configuration, however, showed no sensitivity with respect to SRT (95% ammonia 
removal for SRT of 17 and 36 days). The effluent and mixed liquor concentrations of 
ammonia and of combined nitrate and nitrite recorded for the pre-denitrification   

 
Total phosphorous removal efficiency was 93% or above in all three 

configurations.  The consistently high removal performance indicates a robustness of the 
MBR biological phosphorous removal process with respect to reactor configuration and 
SRT.  P-removal in the pre-denitrification system improved with increasing SRT (98% P 
removal at 53 d SRT vs. 94% at 22 d SRT). The same trend was observed for the 
Bardenpho-type configuration (97% P removal at 53 d SRT vs. 93% at 22 d SRT). 
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COD removal rates were virtually identical for all three configurations (90-92%) 

and appeared to be independent of SRT in the range examined.  The consistent removal 
efficiency indicates a robustness of the MBR COD stabilization capacity even greater 
than that for phosphorous removal as it is independent from system configuration and 
SRT within the range examined (17 d – 53 d). 
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Modelling of Long-term Irreversible Fouling in Submerged Membrane 
Bioreactors for Municipal Wastewater Treatment 

 
F. FAN1* AND H. ZHOU2 

 
1Zenon Environmental Inc., Oakville, Ontario 

2School of Engineering, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario 
 
Membrane bioreactor (MBR) processes has increasingly used for various wastewater 
treatment and reuse because of excellent effluent quality and dramatic cost decline.  
Nevertheless, membrane fouling remains a major obstacle to further improve the process 
performance.  Among different fouling mechanisms, membrane biofouling caused by the 
excessive accumulation and growth of biological materials on the membrane surface has 
been considered to be the most important because it often causes the long-term 
irreversible fouling.  The objective of this paper is to develop a mechanistic model that 
can be used to predict the behaviour of the long-term irreversible fouling resistance for 
the submerged MBR processes.   
 

The long-term irreversible fouling model was built by integrating the interactions 
of biomass attachment, microbial growth and biofilm detachment for the submerged 
membrane bioreactor (MBR) processes being used in municipal wastewater treatment.  
Its applicability was confirmed using the pilot-plant testing data obtained under different 
operating conditions.   The results showed that the model could consistently predict the 
measured irreversible resistance with an average error of 12%.  Furthermore, the biofilm 
accumulated on the membrane surface can macroscopically be considered to be spatially 
homogeneous because of the continuous permeation to carry the substrates and other 
nutrients required for microbial growth for the submerged MBR processes.  Mixed liquor 
suspended solids (MLSS) concentration, aeration rate, temperature, biodegradable COD 
and permeate flux were identified as the main process parameters affecting the 
irreversible biofilm accumulation.  Also, the irreversible fouling rate was strongly 
dependent of critical flux.  Operating the MBRs at higher than the critical flux could 
greatly accelerate the membrane irreversible fouling due to the occurrence of compressed 
cake layer left after periodic hydraulic backwash.   
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Influence of Operating Conditions on Fouling Behaviours in Membrane 
Bioreactor Processes 

 
J.-P. NYWENING,1 H. ZHOU,*1 AND H. HUSAIN2 

 
1School of Engineering, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario 
2Zenon Environmental Inc., Burlington, Ontario 
 

Membrane bioreactors (MBRs), combining conventional activated sludge 
processes with membrane filtration, offer many distinct advantageous over conventional 
wastewater treatment with their high quality effluent, small footprint, and high resistance 
to variable loading rates.  Nevertheless, the efficiency of MBR operation is limited by 
fouling that occurs on the membrane surface and in the pores.  Several methods have 
been developed to control or reduce membrane fouling.  Among the methods of choice is 
to use air sparging.  The turbulence induced by rising bubbles enhances particle 
dispersion and scours the membrane surface.  An increase in aeration beyond a threshold 
level, however, only leads to little improvement in reducing the membrane fouling.  
Further studies showed that aeration conditions may alter the types of fouling that occur 
and the characteristics of the fouling layer.  Considering the fact that aeration contributes 
a substantial percentage of overall MBR costs, suggestions have been made to lower the 
aeration conditions recommended currently while still yielding stable operation at 
acceptable permeate flux.  To optimize MBR operating conditions, this study was thus to 
examine the effects of aeration intensity, aeration duration, permeate flux and their 
interactions on membrane fouling. 

A series of experiments were conducted using three ZW-500 pilot plants operated 
in parallel installed at City of Guelph Wastewater Treatment Plant, Ontario, Canada.  
Each pilot plant consisted of a 9250L aerobic tank followed by a 950L membrane tank 
immersed with three ZW-500C membrane modules with a total area of 69.7 m2.  Two 
coarse air diffusers were located in each membrane tank for fouling control.  Raw 
wastewater from the City of Guelph Wastewater Treatment Plant was screened at 
0.75mm before being transferred to the aerobic tanks.   

The MBR pilot plants were operated at the HRT and SRT of 6 hours and 18 days 
respectively, resulting in a MLSS concentration of 10g/L.  The permeate flux was by 
vacuum withdrawn from the membrane modules at the rates of between 25 and 40 l/m2/h.  
In addition, A recirculation pump was used to recirculate the mixed liquor from the 
aerobic tank to membrane tank and then overflowed back at a rate of five times the 
permeate flow rate to avoid the build-up of mixed liquor.  The sparging air was 
introduced in cyclic mode with 10 second on/10 seconds off with an aeration intensity of 
61.2m3/h.  During the testing period, the temperature varied between 12 and 24oC.   

The results showed that the effects of operating conditions on membrane fouling 
strongly depend on the characteristics of mixed liquors. The better filterability of mixed 
liquor, the greater effects the operating conditions would exert on membrane fouling 
rates.  Furthermore, the membrane fouling can be correlated to the amount of solid mass 
transported to the membrane surface per unit area of membrane surface.  The relative 
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ratio of membrane fouling rates decreased linearly with the aeration intensity while being 
independent of the permeate flux.  In contrast, a non-linear relationship was observed 
with aeration duration.  As the aeration duration decreased, the relative ratio of membrane 
fouling rates increased.  Finally, the fouling potential was found to be controlled by both 
the quantity of micro and submicron particles and particle interactions. 
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Shredded Tire Chips as Packing Media in Trickling Filter System for 
Landfill Leachate Treatment 

 
B. MONDAL,1* AND M. WARITH2 

1Environmental Applied Science and Management Program, Ryerson University, 
Toronto, Ontario 
2Department of Civil Engineering, Ryerson University, Toronto, Ontario 
 
Used tire stockpiles can be havens in which pests reside and mosquitoes breed, thereby 
this poses potential health risk. Tire stockpile is a potential fire hazard, and they can also 
contaminate surface water run-off potentially due to leaching of tire components. Prime 
objective of this research work is to dig into possibility of using scrap tires in wastewater 
treatment sector finding suitability of tire chips as packing media for attached growth 
process to treat landfill leachate. Shredded tire chips and tire crumbs are collected from 
Transept Automation Inc., Niagara and landfill leachate is collected from Keele Valley 
Landfill (KVL) near city of Toronto.   
 

Pilot-plant for this study consists of two trickling filters with fixed distributor 
arms, packed beds of tire chips and tire crumbs, a common raw leachate holding tank and 
two treated effluent collection tank. Initial KVL leachate BOD5 and COD are respectively 
about 2000 mg/l and 19950 mg/l, initial pH was 8.79. Hydraulic loading is maintained in 
the range of 0.20 – 0.30 gpm i.e. 61 – 91 gpd / ft2 for both the filters including 
recirculation. After 7 days of intermittent operation (from 9 am to 9 pm) BOD5 and COD 
reduction achieved are respectively 35.50 and 44.50%. A thin layer of biomass growth 
has been observed on the tire chips and also tire crumbs. However, after another 7 days, 
BOD5 and COD reduction achieved were 60.20 and 70.10% respectively in stage II. A 
thicker layer of biomass has been observed on chips and crumbs after stage II. During last 
7 days BOD5 and COD reduction declined rapidly due to lack in aeration, drop in pH 
noticed (8.79 to 8.28), this reflects a tendency of aerobic to anaerobic, however, after 5 
days in stage III proper aeration system was installed and pH was increasing again (final 
pH 8.63) and a reverse tendency of anaerobic to aerobic was noticed.  During stage IV 
synthetically prepared leachate is mixed with treated KVL leachate in 1:1 ratio. Leachate 
treatment efficiency is being assessed every 7 days in terms of its biodegradability and 
overall organic carbon removal. Analysis of final results and final thesis report is planned 
by February, 2006.  
 

As of now, recirculation has considerably improved treatment efficiency, which is 
exactly a phenomenon of an intermediate rate trickling filter system. Maintaining proper 
aeration is another important factor for treating leachate aerobically. Hydraulic loading 
appears to be another concern, therefore treatment efficiency will be assessed against a 
range of hydraulic loading from stage IV onwards. As an additional effect significant 
color removal from leachate has been noticed. Nonetheless, so far trickling filters with 
tire chips (12.50 to 50 mm size) and tire crumbs (1.5 to 6.25 mm) exhibited stability in 
performance. Finally this kind of system comprising tire chips or crumbs might emerge 
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as a cost-economic and efficient treatment system for landfill leachate. Using undesirable 
waste material like tires for treating undesirable wastewater, such as landfill leachate can 
originate a revolutionary step in solid waste management field in the near future. 
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Biomass Acclimatisation to Sequentially Varying Substrates in an 
Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) Reactor 
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Anaerobic wastewater treatment has increasingly gained attention since the 1970s. 
Successful utilisation of anaerobic processes in wastewater treatment was made possible 
with the development of modern high-rate anaerobic reactors. Of these, the upflow 
anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) reactor is the most successful design for various 
industrial and municipal wastewaters.  
 
 The most crucial step that determines the subsequent performance of the UASB 
system is its start-up. During start-up, growth of the required microorganisms, their 
acclimatisation to the substrate and sludge granulation take place in the reactor. The long 
start-up period required is a major problem in the application of anaerobic digestion 
technology, especially for low-strength wastewater. While vast literature is available on 
the start-up procedures and sludge granulation phenomena, little has been said on 
biomass acclimatisation behaviour alone. Although studies have been done on the effect 
of sequential substrate changes on a UASB reactor, the changes were in carbon source 
composition. In this work, the changes were in substrate concentrations, and then in their 
characteristics at almost similar concentrations. From the COD removal measured, the 
apparent biomass acclimatisation behaviour in the UASB reactor can be deduced. As this 
experiment coincides with the UASB reactor start-up for treating domestic wastewater, it 
would also enlighten on this regime’s possibility of shortening the start-up time for 
anaerobic treatment of domestic or similar low-strength wastewater. 
 
 The seeded UASB reactor (13-L working volume) was fed sequentially with high-
strength synthetic waste (HSW) at 11,000-19,800 mg COD/l, low-strength synthetic 
waste (LSW) at 500 mg COD/l, and filtered domestic wastewater (DWW) at 250-500 mg 
COD/l (concentration values are theoretical). The reactor ambient temperature was 37oC. 
The synthetic waste consisted of volatile fatty acids and glucose supplemented with 
nutrients and trace metals. The data reported were from the continuous operation period, 
which followed an initial batch feeding. Feed rate and biogas production were monitored 
daily, whereas influent and effluent pH, temperature and COD concentrations were 
measured as frequently as practicable. The feeding rate was increased stepwise when 
COD removal efficiency showed steady increase. At each change of substrate, the 
feeding rate was reduced to the minimum, and increased stepwise again as COD removal 
efficiency increased.  
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Results showed that it took 14 days to reach an approximately stable and satisfactory 
COD removal efficiency when feed was changed from HSW to LSW, and 30 days for the 
LSW-DWW switch. In the latter, 36 days altogether was required for the removal 
efficiency to approach levels achieved with the synthetic wastewaters. From the 
volumetric loading rate, hydraulic retention time and effluent pH results and observed 
biogas production, these differences could be attributed to bacterial acclimatisation 
period. It was apparent that the biomass took about twice the time required to acclimatise 
to a change in substrate characteristics or composition compared to a much more drastic 
quantitative change in substrate concentration. At the applied loading rates, this regime 
did not shorten the overall start-up time of an UASB reactor meant to treat domestic 
wastewater, but eventual success was probably more assured.  
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Dissolved Oxygen Measurements as a Tool for Optimization of SBR 
Operation Treating High Strength Wastewater 

 
J. KOCHANY* 

 
Conestoga-Rovers & Associates, Mississauga, Ontario  
 
Biological treatment of high strength wastewater is usually challenging due to the 
presence of toxic and inhibitory substances. The challenge is even bigger if nitrification is 
the main purpose of biological treatment as nitrifiers are particularly sensitive to 
inhibitory substances. For that reason careful monitoring of the treatment to prevent 
biological system upset is very important. 
 

This paper present the results of a treatability study on nitrification of wastewater 
using Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR). The main contaminants of concern in 
investigated wastewater were: 

- ammonia, up to 1000 mg/l 
- COD, up to 2000 mg/l 
- phenols, up to 300 mg/l 
- thiocyanate, up to 200 mg/l 
- arsenic, up to 11 mg/l 
 
An initial bench scale study demonstrated that the wastewater could be 

biologically treated but there was a concern about toxic effect of arsenic and thiocyanate 
during long term operation.  

 
Treatability study was conducted in two SBRs using returned activated sludge 

from coke wastewater treatment plant. One reactor was fed with untreated wastewater 
and the other with pre-treated wastewater. The pre-treatment was conducted using 
Fenton’s reagent (FeSO4 and H2O2 mixture) that allowed reducing arsenic concentration 
to below 1.5 mg/l and thiocyanate concentration below 100 mg/l. Both reactors operated 
at the same hydraulic retention time (HRT) and sludge retention time (SRT) as well as the 
same number of cycles.  

 
During initial stage of the study both reactors experienced several upsets. In order 

to prevent them biokinetics measurement based on ammonia concentration and DO data 
were conducted. It has been found that there is a direct correlation between those two 
parameters. It has been also found that DO profile during feed and react cycles is a good 
indicator of biomass vitality. Similar DO profiles and the effluents quality for the reactor 
treating pre-treated wastewater and for the reactor treating untreated wastewater indicated 
good acclimatization of the biomass to all contaminants of concern. Consequently, for the 
rest of the study both reactors were fed with untreated wastewater. 
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Biokinetics measurements and DO profile was investigated at different 
temperatures and at different HRTs. It has been demonstrated that DO profile has specific 
characteristics at different temperatures which is related to biomass activities. Significant 
changes in such DO profile indicated potential upset conditions. For that reason DO 
profile can be a convenient tool to optimize and monitor SBR operation, particularly 
when substantial changes in the influent quality are expected. 
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Investigation of Optimum Operating Conditions for Recirculating Sand 
Filters 

 
Y. WENG,2* L.A. ROBERSTON,2 L. LISHMAN,1 J. WOOD,1 S. KOK,3 V. PILEGGI,4 

AND S. DICKSON2 

  
1National Water Research Institute, Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
2Department of Civil Engineering, McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario 
3Great Lakes Sustainability Fund, Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
4Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Toronto, Ontario 
 
Recirculating Sand Filters (RSFs) provide a compact method of secondary treatment to 
septic systems and lagoons, are relatively easy to operate and require little maintenance. 
Together, these characteristics render RSFs particularly appropriate for small 
communities and municipalities, as they offer a number of economic and operational 
advantages over conventional technologies. A preliminary study investigating RSF 
effluent quality, conducted jointly by McMaster University, the Great Lakes 
Sustainability Fund (GLSF) and the Ontario Ministry of the Environment (MOE) in 
1999-2001, conducted pilot-scale experiments and demonstrated that municipal sewage 
can be successfully treated year-round by RSFs. The results of the preliminary study 
recommended that further work be conducted to investigate the selection of media size, 
dosing frequency, recycle rate, and hydraulic loading rate. 
 

The primary objective of this study was to develop design and operating 
conditions under Ontario climatic conditions with respect to media size, dosing 
frequency, recycle rate and hydraulic loading rate by conducting further pilot-scale 
studies. Three pilot-scale RSFs, operating in parallel, were loaded intermittently with 
septic tank effluent to evaluate the above mentioned operating parameters on the removal 
of total suspended solids (TSS), 5-day carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand 
(cBOD5), total ammonia-nitrogen (TAN) and total nitrogen (TN). The effluent objectives 
for this study were based on the MOE general secondary treatment level requirements of 
monthly averages based on a minimum of four weekly samples. The four-phase 
experimental program began in April, 2004 and ended in June, 2005. Three media sizes 
were investigated, with d10 of 2.6, 5 and 7.7 mm. The applied hydraulic loading rates 
were 0.2 and 0.4 m/d. Dosing frequencies of 24 and 48 times/day were observed. Recycle 
rates of 300% and 500% were also evaluated.  
 

It was found that the RSF operating with 2.6 mm media, 500% recycle rate and 24 
times/day  dosing frequency under a hydraulic loading rate of 0.2 m/day produced the 
best quality effluent, and achieved the effluent objectives required by the MOE. These 
operating criteria, however, must still be investigated under cold weather conditions to 
ensure acceptable year-round performance in Ontario.  
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Microaerobic Pre-treatment of Extended Air Sewage Sludge for the 
Enhanced Destruction of Pathogenic Bacteria in Aerobic Digestion 
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2Department of Civil Engineering, University of Waterloo, Waterloo Ontario,  
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The extended aeration type processes used by rural Ontario plants to stabilize municipal 
wastewater treatment plant sludges show poor performance in terms of pathogen 
destruction.  In an attempt to enhance this performance, a short residence completely 
mixed semi-batch microaerobic pre-treatment step prior to aerobic digestion is being 
assessed.  Feed solids concentration, feeding frequency, HRT, temperature, and sludge 
shearing were manipulated to assess their impact on pre-treatment reactor performance.  
Reactor performance was assessed in terms of solids destruction, DO, ORP, nitrogen 
species, alkalinity, volatile acids, soluble COD, and indicator pathogenic bacteria 
including fecal coliforms, Escherichia Coli, Salmonella spp., Shigella spp., and 
Clostridium Perfringens. 
 

In the first set of pre-treatment experiments, a fixed aeration rate of 0.06 vvm was 
supplied while the solids concentration was varied from 1%-2.5% across 4 reactors.  In 
general, decreasing the feed solids concentration resulted in increased ORP and DO, 
increased nitrite/nitrate species due to nitrification, decreased ammonia, decreased 
volatile fatty acid concentrations from fermentation, and decreased alkalinity. The 
optimum feed concentration for E. Coli and fecal coliform destruction (0.7 and 0.6 log 
reduction respectively) at 0.06 vvm was at 1.5% solids.   

 
This combination of concentration and air flow was then used in a two by two 

factorial experimental design that evaluated the impact of HRT and feeding frequency.  
The results of this testing showed that less frequent feeding (50% volume replacement 
instead of 25%) and longer hydraulic residence times (4d instead of 2d) had the highest 
pathogen destruction for E. Coli, Shigella, and fecal coliforms. 

 
The preferred contact time and solids concentration was then employed in a two 

by two factorial experiment to assess the effect of temperature (room temperature vs. 
35oC) and sludge shearing (pre-sheared vs. not).  The elevated temperature led to more 
reducing conditions with ORPs on the order of –200mV as compared to an average of 50 
mV in the reactors at ambient temperature.  This condition was found to have a positive 
effect on pathogen destruction up to 0.9 log decrease for E. Coli.  At ambient 
temperatures, shearing had a positive effect on E.Coli destruction increasing it by up to 
50%.   
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The effluents from the pre-treatment reactors that were operating under the latter 
conditions were fed to aerobic digesters with 40-day residence times.  The performances 
of the two-stage systems were compared to a control digester without pretreatment.  
Preliminary results show significantly more pathogen destruction (up to 5 log for fecal 
coliforms, 3 log for both E. Coli and Salmonella spp.) in the digesters that received a feed 
that was pre-treated at an elevated temperature than as compared to either the control or 
the combined systems that had pre-treatment at ambient temperatures.  The effluents from 
the digesters that were downstream of the high-temperature (and notably more reducing) 
pre-treatment also show markedly decreased pH with values as low as 3.5.  

 
The results thus far indicate that the use of pre-treatment can reduce the content of 

indicator species in sludge.  Hence, the performance of facilities might be enhanced 
substantially with relatively simple modifications to the existing digesters. 
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Preliminary Work on the Effect of High Temperature Microwave 
Treatment on Thickened Waste Activated Sludge Characterisation 

 
I.TORECI,1* R.L. DROSTE,2 AND K.J. KENNEDY 2 
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Preliminary experiments were performed to determine the effect of high 
temperature/pressure generated by microwaves on thickened waste activated sludge 
(TWAS) (7% w/v) parameters. Microwave pretreatments were carried out with a Mars 5© 
(Microwave Accelerated Reaction System). Mars 5© has a frequency of 2450 MHz and it 
can deliver 1200 W±15% of microwave energy at full power. TWAS was treated at three 
different temperatures (110, 150, and 175ºC) and four different holding times (0, 2, 5, 10 
minutes) at these temperatures. Results were compared to a control (untreated TWAS). 
The microwaving intensity was programmed such that the desired temperature was 
reached in the same length of time (10 minutes). This corresponded to temperature 
ramping of 8.5, 12.5 and 15.0 oC/min (from room temperature) to reach 110, 150, 175ºC, 
respectively. Total chemical oxygen demand (COD) values were in the range of 52000 to 
63000 mg O2/L.  
 
 Initial results were very promising. Soluble COD (sCOD) released into solution 
from the sludge increased significantly. For the mildest treatment at 110°C with no 
holding time, sCOD increased by a factor of 4.7 versus the control. The increase was 
more dramatic with treatment at 175°C which released an average of 7.5 times more 
sCOD than the control. VS/TS ratio was also stable before and after treatment with values 
ranging between 0.61 and 0.64. Through the experiments it was also observed that pH 
stayed around 7. One important observation was that holding time does not have a large 
effect on most of the gross properties of the sludge. However alkalinity showed a slight 
decrease with holding time. 
 
 Also experiments were done to examine dewaterability. At 175°C pre-treatment 
temperature, as the holding time increased, the capillary suction time decreased. At 
110°C temperature microwave treatment, a slight protein release was observed. To 
observe the protein change in the supernatant Bradford method was followed. In this 
method absorbance of Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-25 shifts from 465 nm to 595 nm 
when it binds to proteins. The standard protein used for obtaining the calibration curve is 
called Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) which is the most abundant protein in plasma. 
According to the absorbance value the protein concentration is calculated in terms of 
BSA. As the treatment temperature was increased to 150°C, protein concentration 
increased dramatically from 47 to 988 mg BSA/mL. Further increase in treatment 
temperature however did not show any increase in protein concentration Analyses of 
carbohydrates concentrations demonstrated that treating the sludge at high temperature 
microwaving causes the release of carbohydrates in the supernatant independent of the 
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treatment temperature. The carbohydrate concentrations in the sludge after treatment 
were in the range of 200 to 300 mg/L.  
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Effect of Mild Microwave Pretreatment on Digestion of Primary Sludge 
 

J. ZHENG* AND K. KENNEDY 
 

Department of Civil Engineering, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario 
 
Mesophilic anaerobic digestion is one of the dominant processes applied to sewage 
sludge management.  However, this process has a number of shortcomings such as high 
capital investment and operation cost, long solids retention time, production of only 
partially stabilized organic matter and pathogen destruction. Various pretreatment 
technologies have been proposed to increase the effectiveness of conventional digest to 
circumvent some or all of these shortcomings. 
 

Microwave irradiation of municipal sludge presents several advantages over 
thermal pretreatment including more uniform heating, higher energy efficiency, possible 
beneficial non-thermal effect, as well as more convenient control.  
 

In this research, microwave pretreatment was performed on primary sludge from 
ROPEC Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant in Ottawa under two different intensities. 
The impact on primary sludge at different solid concentrations (1%, 2%, 3%, 4%) and 
maximum microwave heating temperatures (35°C, 65°C, 90°C) was examined. 
Determination of microwave effects was carried out on both sludge property impacts and 
anaerobic biodegradability improvements via batch biological methane potential (BMP) 
tests.  
 

Microwave irradiation resulted in raw sludge solubilization as demonstrated by an 
increase of soluble COD concentration proportional to increases in pretreatment 
temperature. BMP experiments with pretreated and untreated sludge showed substantial 
enhancement of digestion rate and shortening of required digestion time to achieve the 
same or better level of treatment. Maximum daily biogas production improved 90% for 
sludge at 4% solid concentration and microwave heating temperature 90°C. Additionally, 
digestion rates at exponential phase increased approximately 50% and required digestion 
time was reduced by about 30%. Capillary test result on digestion residue showed a 
slightly positive influence in terms of dewaterability for microwave pretreated samples. 
Based on BMP test results that showed similar stabilization ratios for pretreated and 
untreated sludge at the end of digestion, the ultimate digestibility of pretreated and 
untreated sludge was not affected.  It is believed that due to the nature of the raw sludge 
and the relatively low pre-treatment temperatures used, microwave irradiation had no 
obvious impact on increasing the overall digestibility primary sludge solids.   Microwave 
intensity was statistically shown not to have any impact on sludge characteristic changes 
and anaerobic biodegradability improvement.   
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Analysis of Chloramines in Drinking Water 

 
F. AMIRI* AND S. ANDREWS 

 
University of Waterloo, Department of Civil Engineering, Waterloo, Ontario 
 
Chlorination is the most widely-used process for drinking water disinfection particularly 
because of its ability to inactivate a wide variety of pathogenic microorganisms, but 
understanding and controlling this process is still challenging. 

When water is chlorinated, chlorine reacts with naturally-occurring amines to produce 
N-chloramines. As various organic and inorganic N-chloramines differ in disinfection 
efficiency, measurement of all classes of chloramines would allow better control of the 
chlorination process. 

Although reversed-phase liquid chromatography has been recently used for analysis 
of individual organic N-chloramines, for characterization of residual chlorine we need to 
measure total organic chloramines and identify the main Cl+ bearing groups instead of 
measuring individual N-chloramines. Some researchers have used size-exclusion 
chromatography (SEC) to recognize the Cl+ bearing groups in wastewater based on their 
molecular size, but they haven’t addressed issues in quantification. 

The main goal of this study is to fill the analytical gap by developing a SEC method 
using an N-chloramine selective detector for quantitative analysis of organic chloramines 
in chlorinated water. A group of test compounds (Ammonium chloride, Glycine, ALA-
ALA and ARG-GLY-ASP-SER) are selected and chlorinated to represent Cl+ bearing 
groups. An aquarium water with relatively high organic compounds content was used as a 
model natural water, waters from other sources (Grand river water, Silver lake water) are 
also tested. An analytical SEC column with pore size of 60Å is used and chromatographic 
conditions are optimized. 

Development of this analysis method is nearing completion. It will be very valuable 
for studying the maturation of residual chlorine in water distribution systems, which 
currently is poorly characterized in regards to organic chloramine presence. 
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Laccase-Catalysed Oxidation of 17-β Estradiol 
 

C.CARDINAL-WATKINS,* A. WILLIAMS,† AND J. NICELL 
 

Department of Civil Engineering & Applied Mechanics, McGill University, Montreal, 
Quebec 
 
Endocrine disruption is a problem of increasing environmental significance, as anomalies 
continue to be discovered in wildlife exposed to a variety of exogenous toxic compounds 
released into the aquatic environment through municipal and industrial effluents and 
agricultural runoff.  The estrogens excreted by humans and entering aquatic systems via 
sewage treatment plants are of particular interest, as estrogen excretion cannot be feasibly 
controlled at the source and estrogens are among the most potent known endocrine 
disruptors.  As phenolic compounds, estrogens are amenable to oxidation through the 
catalytic action of oxidative enzymes.  For example, earlier work was directed toward 
characterizing the removal of estrogens using peroxidase enzymes.  However, the use of 
another oxidative enzyme, laccase, was the focus of the present study because of an 
important added benefit; i.e., whereas peroxidase enzymes require hydrogen peroxide as 
an oxygen source, laccase requires molecular oxygen, a readily available compound that 
can be supplied to reacting solutions through aeration.  Also, the ability of laccase 
enzyme has been studied extensively and has demonstrated a very good ability to remove 
substrates such as phenol and bisphenol A from aqueous solutions.  These studies also 
showed that the removal of phenolic compounds can be enhanced by using mediators, the 
most effective of which was 2, 2’-azino-bis-(3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) 
(ABTS).   

 
In particular, this study focused on characterizing the removal of 17-β estradiol 

(E2), the most potent natural estrogen, using the fungal laccase from Trametes versicolor. 
The effects of enzyme dose, treatment time, ABTS dose, and pH on E2 removal were 
determined in batch reactions.  Effective treatment was observed in the range of 4 to 7, 
with an optimal rate of reaction at pH 5, but the amount of laccase required for the 
treatment of E2 was significantly higher than that required for other phenols that had 
been tested previously.   The use of ABTS in combination with laccase at pH 5 resulted 
in a significant increase in the rate of reaction.  This enhancement in reaction rate 
indicates that ABTS can be used either to decrease the residence time required for 
treatment by a fixed dose of enzyme or to decrease the amount of enzyme required for 
treatment at a fixed residence time. The latter approach is likely to be more useful due to 
the high cost of enzyme.  Also, in order to minimize the amount of enzyme required, 
laccase was immobilized onto silica beads and used in a flow-through reactor to treat E2.  
Immobilization permits the re-use of the active enzyme, rather than discarding the 
enzyme with treated solutions, which could potentially reduce treatment costs.  Results 
and their implications will be discussed in detail. 
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Wastewater sludges are produced during treatment process of industrial or municipal 
wastewater. The volume of sludges produced annually is so immense with some volume 
being used in agricultural application. The sludges produced are either incinerated or land 
filled, but they subsequently produce secondary pollutants in the environment. So, 
solutions need to be found to make these sludges reusable without polluting the 
environment. At this juncture, biotechnology becomes an interesting tool to add value to 
these wastes. This project is integrated in a global approach to reduce these pollution 
sources, wastewater sludges and chemical substances by the reuse of wastewater sludges. 
The specific objectives are: 1) isolation of thermophilic bacterial strains that produce 
thermostables proteases and 2) optimisation of proteases production parameters. These 
proteases are essentially required so that they can replace normal chemical products used 
in conventional industrial process and prevent pollution. The bacterial strains were 
isolated from municipal wasterwater sludges derived from different sources, namely, 
Black Lake, Jonquière and from the Communauté Urbaine de Québec. Later, 
optimisation of growth parameters was carried out in Biogénie 15L bioreactor with soy-
based semi-synthetic medium. Proteases assay and thermostability was measured by 
modified Kunitz method on each 3 hours sample. Three thermophilic strains were 
isolated and tested in bioreactor. In contrast to the conventional strains used in industries, 
like Bacillus, these strains were Gram-Negative type. The results showed that only one 
bacterium had a potential for proteases production. A proteolytic activity of 5.25IU/ml 
was measured at a stability temperature of 60oC on a 15 hours sample. This strain showed 
a good protease production potential which can be eventually scaled up for industrial 
application. Meanwhile, studies are in progress in the laboratory on testing and 
optimization of proteolytic activity in wastewater sludges. It is based on the hypothesis 
that the complexity of this medium will stimulate and enhance proteases production. In 
totality, reuse of wastewater sludges will help to reduce their quantity in the environment 
as well as the value-added products produced, namely proteases (in this case) will replace 
chemical products used in industries aiding in pollution prevention and sustainable 
development. 
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Towards Improvement of Oil Sludge Quality for its Further Recycling 
 

M. ELEKTOROWICZ* AND Z. MUSLAT  
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Montreal, Quebec 
 

Leachate and runoff from oil sludge disposal sites affect groundwater table and 
surface water bodies. A series of regulations had been adopted worldwide restricting the 
disposal of petroleum wastes and forced the search for new treatment methods. Heavy 
metals content in oil sludge limit choices for recycling oily sludge and prevent its use in 
other industrial processes or as fuel oil. Commercial methods available for reducing or 
concentrating metals in heavy oils are usually subdivided into thermal methods, and 
catalytic processes.  These methods have advantages and limitations. 

 
Ion exchange theory has been applied to water and wastewater treatment for a 

long time. Although it is used in various industry domains, it still did not find its 
application in the petroleum refining industry since very little is known about the 
behavior of ions in non-aqueous media due to a poor polarity for most of hydrocarbon 
compounds. In addition, non-aqueous exchange kinetics is slower, so adequate contact 
time must be available.  

 
However, in this research ion exchange were applied to oil sludge to assess the 

performance of this process in oil sludge without and with pretreatment stage. In addition, 
ion exchange textiles were used for the first time for heavy metal removal from oil 
sludge. The target metals were cadmium, vanadium, nickel, copper, zinc, and iron. Then, 
two different pretreatments methods were developed to enhance ion exchange in oil 
sludge; first pretreatment method used organic solvents. The second pretreatment method 
used pretreatment with aqueous solution (acid and EDTA) before applying ion exchange 
textiles.  

 
Results showed that all metals responded positively to ion exchange with organic 

solvent pretreatment using; e.g. using acetone for pretreatment, vanadium was removed 
from oil sludge below detection limit; other metals such as cadmium, zinc, nickel, iron, 
and copper was removed at 99 %,  96 %, 94%, 92 %, and 89 % respectively. 

 
The process developed by this work, provides a new economic technology for the 

treatment of oil sludge with regard to heavy metals removal.  
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Optimization of Acetylcholinesterase Activity in Multiple Fish Species. 
 

E. GEORGIADES AND D. HOLDWAY* 

 
Faculty of Science, University of Ontario Institute of Technology, Oshawa, Ontario 

 
There is widespread concern that sub-lethal exposure to pesticides may harm non-target 
aquatic organisms.  Measurement of brain acetylcholinesterase (AChE) activity is 
commonly used as a biomarker of pesticide (organophosphates and carbamates) exposure 
in fish, as the critical effect of most members of these pesticide classes is AChE 
inhibition.  In addition, AChE inhibition in fish has been recorded following exposure to 
pyrethroids and cyclodiene pesticide classes.  
 

Acetylcholinesterase hydrolyses acetylcholine at synaptic junctions in order to 
terminate nervous stimulation.  Cholinergic toxicity is the result of AChE inhibition 
whereby the accumulated acetylcholine continuously stimulates cholinergic receptors 
throughout the central and peripheral nervous systems.  Development of methods to 
enable the sole measurement of AChE activity are required as the activity of co-occurring 
esterases, such as butyrylcholinesterase, must be able to be eliminated without altering 
the activity of the AChE enzyme. 
 

A broad knowledge of AChE activity in the brains of a wide range of fish species 
occupying different trophic levels is essential if the full extent and effects of sub-lethal or 
pulse exposures to pesticides are to be elucidated.  This investigation explores the 
optimization of a microplate method for AChE measurement in the brain tissue of species 
commonly used in laboratory investigations and those common to the watersheds of the 
Durham region.  The species examined include rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), 
fathead minnow (Pimephales promelas), white sucker (Catostomus commersoni), 
smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieui), longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae), 
blacknose dace (Rhinichthys atratulus) and florida flagfish (Jordanella floridae). 
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According to US Environmental Protection Agency’s Toxics Release Inventory list 2,4-
dimethylphenol is one of the priority pollutants and the list estimates that the total annual 
discharge of 2,4-DMP is around one hundred sixty thousand pounds per year. 
California’s Toxic Rule has also termed it as a priority pollutant.  It is used commercially 
as an important chemical feed-stock or constituent for the manufacture of a wide range of 
commercial products for industry and agriculture. It is also found in relatively high 
concentrations in the water-soluble fractions from fuel oils. The most prevalent treatment 
methods of removing this pollutant are physical unit processes, biological treatment and 
oxidation. Oxidation methods using ultra-violet light and ozonation are expensive 
methods. The favored physical unit process is the adsorption technique in batch 
system.Enzymatic treatment is an alternative and effective way of treating 2,4-DMP, 
since enzymes do not need acclimatization periods, the process control compared to the 
biological treatment methods requires less maintenance and less biomass is produced.  
Laccase, is a catalyst for the oxidation of selected aromatic compounds I, used here as a 
developmental preparation from an industrial enzyme producer. It catalyzes the process 
of forming insoluble polymers which can be removed from the solution readily. The 
potential use of laccase in an advanced oxidation based treatment technology to remove 
2,4-dimethyl phenols from buffered distilled water was investigated. Reaction parameters 
like pH, enzyme concentration and alum concentration were optimized for the substrate 
2,4-dimethylphenol and the enzyme laccase in a buffered aqueous solution. Experiments 
were carried out in continuously stirred batch systems. About 90% of 2,4-dimethylphenol 
was removed at optimum conditions of pH and enzyme concentration. The optimum pH 
for 2,4-dimethylphenol was found in the range 5.4-6.0. The optimum enzyme 
concentration for the removal of 1 mM 2,4-dimethylphenol was found to be 0.0065 
U/mL. Nearly 90% of 2,4-dimethylphenol was removed with the aid of coagulation and 
flocculation followed by gravity settling. The optimized aluminium sulphate for the 
coagulation and flocculation was found to be 200 mg/L.  The residual concentration for 
2,4-dimethylphenol in the aqueous solution after the enzymic reaction was determined by 
spectrophotometric measurement (direct absorbance) at 278 nm. 
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Escherichia coli (E. coli) is generally described as a commensal species with occasional 
pathogenic strains.  Using a microarray capable of detecting all currently described 
virulence genes together with commonly found antimicrobial resistance genes, a survey 
of environmental E. coli isolated from recreational water was carried out. Examination of 
308 isolates from near a municipal beach site in the Great Lakes showed a significantly 
greater proportion of spring isolates carrying virulence and antimicrobial resistance genes 
as compared to summer isolates. A high proportion of isolates (29%) carried a pathotype 
set of virulence-related genes, consistent with a potential risk for public health. 
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Near Line Automated Analysis of Water Quality Parameters:  
 Study Completed by Environmental Protection 

Agency Equipment Verification Program 
 

B. JOY* 
 

Man-Tech Associates, 2 Admiral Place, Guelph, Ontario 
 
A Man-Tech TitraSip SA system was recognized by the U.S. EPA as a laboratory based 
instrument that could monitor water quality. Man-Tech was asked to supply 
instrumentation to analyze pH, conductivity, turbidity, alkalinity, temperature, and 
residual chlorine from a single sample for a verification test. This test was under the 
auspices of the U.S. EPA and was completed through the ETV Program in support of the 
Department of Homeland Security Water Security Action Plan. 
 

The Water Security Action plan directs the EPA to review methods, means and 
equipment designed to monitor and detect various levels of chemicals in drinking water. 
It mandates the use of water quality analyzers for water systems serving 3,300 persons or 
more. 
 

The instrument was connected to a pipe loop with water from the City of Cincinnati 
distribution system. The three aspects to the study included. 

• Precision study between two identical instruments supplied by the vendor. 
• Comparison of results with lab completed analysis. 
• Ability to select and measure contamination events 

 
Analytical results supporting this approach will be presented along with the 

automated procedures. 
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Antibiotic Resistance and Clonal Lines Identified in Escherichia coli in 
Lake Scugog in the Durham Region, Ontario 

 
S.E. KEELING,1 L.J. PRAETORIUS,1 C.L. BURTON,2 D.A. HOLDWAY1* 

 
1University of Ontario Institute of Technology, Faculty of Science, Oshawa, Ontario 
2Durham College, Oshawa, Ontario 
 
Bacteria such as Escherichia coli are often used to indicate the level of fecal pollution in 
various water sources.  As E. coli are readily found in the feces of both animals and 
humans, it is difficult to identify the specific source of the pollution, however the 
presence of these bacteria indicates the likely presence of other pathogens that may be 
detrimental to human health.  The identification of antibiotic resistance patterns and study 
of clonal line similarities can provide valuable information on the molecular ecology of 
bacteria associated with fecal pollution.  
 

Lake Scugog is a man made lake located in the township of Port Perry in the 
Durham region of Ontario.  It supports a variety of recreational uses in the summer such 
as boating, waterskiing and swimming.  Three sites around the lake were chosen to 
evaluate the molecular ecology of the lake during the 2005 summer.  E. coli (n=30 per 
site) were recovered using membrane filtration and screened for resistance to nine 
antibiotics (ampicillin, ciprofloxacin, chloramphenicol, gentamicin, florfenicol, 
kanamycin, nalidixic acid, streptomycin, tetracycline).  Resistance to ampicillin, 
streptomycin and kanamycin was most common amongst sites, however, resistance was 
evident for all antibiotics tested.  Additionally variability in clonal lines with reference to 
antibiotic biotypes was assessed using Enterobacterial Repetitive Intergenic Consensus 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (ERIC-PCR).  Preliminary results of this study have shown 
that biotype patterns and clonal lines can vary over temporal and spatial distances. 
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PACT Pilot-scale Reactor for Color Removal of Textile Wastewater; 
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Synthetic dyes are used extensively in textile industries. It is reported that there are over 
100,000 commercially available dyes with a production of over 7 ×10 5 metric tones per 
year out of which 5-10 % are discharged with the effluents. 
 

Textile industry effluents constitute one of the most problematic wastewaters to 
be treated not only for their high chemical and biological oxygen demands, suspended 
solids and toxic compounds but also for color, which is the first contaminant to be 
recognized aesthetically. 
 

The low biodegradability of many dyes and textile chemicals indicates that 
biological treatment is not always successful in the treatment of cotton textile wastewater, 
in terms of color removal. In this study, the improvement of an existing activated sludge 
system was examined by the addition of powdered activated carbon (PAC) directly into 
the model activated sludge pilot plant. The pilot system was operated in parallel with the 
full-scale treatment system to ensure that both systems received the same wastewater as 
influent. The activated sludge system was continuously operated with different hydraulic 
retention times (HRTs). Operation with SRT=63.5 d and HRT=0.5 d resulted in the 
removal of Colour (up to73%), COD (up to 82%) and BOD (up to 74%). Various 
concentrations (21, 50, and 100 mg/L) of PAC was added to the activated sludge system 
operating with  HRTs with 0.5, 1 and 2 d, respectively. The results indicated that 50 mg/L 
PAC was sufficient to remove the maximum color measured (> 450 m-1) from the 
wastewater. The addition of PAC did not affect the removal of COD significantly. 
Various parameters such as the yield coefficient, endogenous decay rate, etc. also were 
determined.  
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Enzymatic Treatment of 2,4 & 2,6 Diaminotoluene (DAT) using 
Soybean Peroxidase and the Removal of Soluble Products 

 
M. MOUSA,*1 K.E. TAYLOR,1 N. BISWAS,2 AND J.K. BEWTRA2 

 

1Department of Chemistry/Biochemistry, University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario   
2Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of Windsor, Windsor, 
Ontario 
 
Enzymatic treatment represents one method by which selective removal of pollutant may 
be accomplished.  Within the last few decades environmental laws have become 
increasingly stringent and new innovative methods for treating industrial effluents must 
be investigated to adapt with the times.  Enzymatic treatment is designed around enzymes 
that produce free radicals via substrate oxidation that can then couple non-enzymatically 
to form dimmer products of the enzyme and continue in such fashion until insoluble 
polymers are formed. 
 

Enzymatic Treatment has been under investigation for more then 30 years. 
Different enzymes have been explored such as laccases and tyrosinases but the bulk of 
the research in the past has focused on peroxidases.  For this study soybean peroxidase 
was selected (SBP), which is an acidic peroxidase isolated from soybean seed hulls, 
catalyzes the oxidation of various aqueous aromatic compounds in the presence of 
hydrogen peroxide.  Not only does SBP come from an abundant source but it has also has 
been documented to work over a broad range of temperatures without inactivation as well 
as having a high tolerance to excess hydrogen peroxide in solution which can sometimes 
cause inactivation through the formation of  E3 intermediate.  

 
Diaminotolune (DAT) had two isomers 2,4 and 2,6-DAT.  DAT’s are essential 

intermediates in dye and heterocyclic compounds.  DAT is also used as an “enhancement 
for thermal stability in polyamides, fatigue resistance and dyeability in fibers, and the 
preparation of impact-resistant resins, polyimides with superior wire-coating properties, 
benzimidazolethiols (antioxidants), hydraulic fluids, urethane foams, fungicide 
stabilizers, and sensitizers for explosives” (EPA-TRI).  

 
Experiments were conducted to investigate the feasibility and efficiency of using 

soybean peroxidase to remove 2,4-DAT and 2-6-DAT from wastewater. All tests were 
carried out in continuously stirred batch reactors. The optimum conditions to achieve 
>95% removal of both DAT isomers was determined for the following parameters: pH, 
SBP concentration, hydrogen peroxide to substrate ratio. All optimization parameters 
were run at different substrate ratios to confirm results obtained with 1mM concentration. 
These reactions leave some coloured products remaining in solution that must still be 
removed.  Traditional methods did not remove enough colour so asystem was designed to 
remove the coloured products with the aid of sodium dodecyl sulphate and aluminum 
sulphate (Alum). Following optimization phase hydrogen peroxide removal over time 
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was monitored with various enzyme concentrations. In the near future real wastewater 
samples will be tested to help bring this treatment plan closer to an actual application. 
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Towards a Sustainable Water Quality Monitoring:  the Magog River 
Monitoring Station 

 
J. NYA* AND O. THOMAS 

 
Observatoire de l’Environnement et du Développement Durable, Université de 
Sherbrooke, Quebec 
 
Among the great environmental challenges, the management of water and the control of 
its quality constitute the priorities for the safeguarding of the economy and the public 
health. Therefore, the national conference on water quality monitoring in the United 
States (2004), has shown the urgency of the problem and call for creativity by the 
development of alternative techniques. In the same time, Environment Canada was 
speaking about supporting research in order to improve knowledge and favor the resort of 
intervention-adapted tools. It is in this way that an automatic station for water quality 
monitoring was designed and installed on the Magog River in Sherbrooke, Québec.   
 

The Magog River monitoring station was developed in partnership between 
university and private partners. It aims at give permanent global information about the 
water quality of the river, and detects alarms in case of accidental pollution. The design 
constraints were to use a minimum of robust and cheap instruments for the best relevant 
information. The selected commercial systems include a multiparametric probe for 
temperature, conductivity, pH and dissolved oxygen (YSI 600), a UV analyzer for the 
TOC, nitrates and suspended solids direct estimation (STAC-Secomam), an autosampler 
(ISCO 6712) and an automatic rain gauge (ISCO 674). The frequency of measurement is 
one minute for the multiparametric probe and half an hour for the UV analyser.  

 
An electronic interface, including an industrial PC and a wireless modem) treats 

and stores the data and allows communicating both by the internet and cellular phone. 
The internet site (www.oedd.org) displays general and technical information on the 
station, the downloadable results (displayed either on table or graphs), and some other 
information or possible action for the users. The phone application, designed under Java, 
duplicates the internet one. The remote control of the station is possible for checking the 
system state, and for activating autosampling in case of strong evolution of parameter(s) 
under threshold value (threshold taking over automatically starts autosampling). 

 
The performance of the station has been tested under rather strong meteorological 

conditions, without troubleshooting, and its maintenance is very low (twice a month). 
Thus this cheap (40 000 $Can) automatic solution can be considered as a first step for 
sustainable water quality monitoring, because it combines advantages for environmental 
monitoring (permanent measurement and relevant sampling), economical constraints 
(cost effective) and social acceptable (easy to use and maintain, best information).  
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Sludge Pre-treatment Processes and Biodegradability: A Review and 
Research Initiatives 
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Sewage sludge from wastewater treatment plants contains organic and inorganic 
compounds, viable and death cells, heavy metals and other macro and micropollutants 
which make it a toxic affair to handle. Thus, the sludge needs stabilization before 
ultimate disposal. Biological digestion of sludge has been considered as a popular 
solution due to low cost of operation and ability to produce value added products. 
However, the problem of biodegradability of sludge always remains due to presence of 
some recalcitrant organic matter in sludge. At this juncture, it has been well known that 
utilization of sludge pre-treatment methods can aid in solving this problem. Infact, a 
cocktail of physical, chemical and biological methods for sewage sludge treatment will 
improve solubilisation and disintegration before subjecting it to sludge digestion.  
 

In this context, this research work discusses a literature of various sludge pre-
treatment processes, including physical treatment (ultrasonication, thermal treatment), 
advanced oxidation processes (ozonation, oxidation by Fenton’reagent), thermal chemical 
treatment (alkaline thermal process). The mechanisms and improvement of 
biodegradability of these processes are also reviewed. It also discusses the biological 
digestion processes for pre-treated sludge, in which anaerobic digestion is applied more 
than aerobic digestion due to its effect on sludge stabilization, resulting in the reduction 
of sludge volatile solids and the production of biogas. Use of pre-treatment of sewage 
sludge can enhance the efficiency of volatile solids reduction and the increase of methane 
production after anaerobic digestion.  
 

Globally, the research will also present future propositions of my doctoral 
research based on the existing literature. More specifically, it will deal with the possible 
repercussions of the pre-treatment technologies on the pollutants, namely, endocrine 
disrupting compounds and many others in the sludge which may question their 
application safety in the future. A concerted research plan will be presented to carry out 
the pre-treatment studies in reference to value-addition of wastewater sludges as 
biopesticides, enzymes and other products. 
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Inactivating Viruses in Water 
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The impact of viruses on water quality is likely more complex than previously thought as 
increasingly viruses are being recognized as the most abundant biological entities in the 
aquatic environment.  Traditionally, the concern has been the presence of human viruses 
and how these can be inactivated.  However, bacteriophages (viruses that kill bacteria) act 
to regulate nutrient cycling and the composition of bacterial communities, and should 
also be considered. In natural waters these actions can potentially change the types and 
abundance of bacteria, including those pathogenic to humans, and they also operate in 
sewage treatment, influencing the process and effluent quality.  Thus the inactivation of 
viruses is important to water quality, but is a process that is generally poorly understood, 
especially biological inactivation.  Ciliated protozoa, such as Tetrahymena, are ubiquitous 
in the aquatic environment, including in sewage treatment plants, and have potential roles 
in inactivating and/or protecting viruses. Therefore, the influence of T. thermophila on 
the viability of bacteriophage T4 was studied, with viral titre assessed by the double agar 
overlay method using Escherichia coli B63.  T4 viability was monitored first in the 
absence of Tetrahymena, in three environments: (1) Osterhout’s medium, which is a 
simple salt solution, (2) proteose peptone yeast extract (PPYE), which is a growth 
medium for Tetrahymena, and (3) conditioned PPYE, medium in which T. thermophila 
had been grown for various lengths of time and then removed.  In these fluids, T4 showed 
no loss of viability for at least 4 days. T4 viability was then monitored in Osterhout’s 
medium with either living or formalin-fixed Tetrahymena.  For this type of experiment, a 
novel method of separating T4 from Tetrahymena was developed that involved placing 5 
ml of the mixture (190,000 cells/ml Tetrahymena, and 1x105 pfu/ml T4) over 3 ml of 
Histopaque in a 15 ml centrifuge tube and centrifuging for 5 minutes at 300 g.  When this 
was done immediately following mixing of T4 and Tetrahymena, all the Tetrahymena, 
whether living or fixed, were in the pellet and nearly all the T4 were in the Osterhout’s 
medium on top of the Histopaque. As the time together with living Tetrahymena was 
increased, the T4 titre in Osterhout’s steadily declined, reaching <0.1 % of the starting 
titre by day 5.  No phage could be detected in the pellet of living Tetrahymena.  When 
formalin-fixed Tetrahymena were used, the T4 titre in Osterhout’s medium did not 
decline with time.  Likewise, when an inhibitor of phagocytosis, cytochalasin B, was 
present together with living Tetrahymena, all the T4 continued to be viable. These results 
suggest that Tetrahymena actively removed T4 from fluid, likely by phagocytosis, 
followed by digestion in food vacuoles, although a role for adsorption is difficult to 
completely rule out.  Virophagy by ciliates appears to be a potential viral inactivation 
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mechanism that could function in natural waters and in sewage treatment and the methods 
described here could be used to study the factors influencing this process and possibly 
water quality.  
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Ciliated protozoa, such as Tetrahymena, are ubiquitous in aquatic environments 
and graze prolifically on bacteria.  The ability of a water sample to support bactivory by 
ciliates could potentially be used as an indication of water quality because changes in this 
property have at least three toxicological and/or ecotoxicological implications.  Firstly, an 
impairment of this function could indicate the presence of toxicants/toxins in sampled 
water.  In this context Tetrahymena is a convenient surrogate for all eukaryotic animal 
cells as phagocytosis, the underlying cellular process of bactivory, is a general property 
of animal cells. Secondly, an alteration in bactivory could imply an ecological change.  
This is because ciliate grazing is a key component in aquatic microbial food webs, 
potentially altering bacterial community composition, which could include pathogens.  
Thirdly, by removing pathogens and reducing particulates, ciliate bactivory is part of an 
essential industrial process, sewage treatment.  Inhibition of the process could impair 
sewage treatment and decrease the quality of effluent.  To study the factors influencing 
bactivory and to compare water samples for their ability to support ciliate bactivory, a 
rapid laboratory assay is required.  Therefore we have developed an assay that uses 
Escherichia coli XL-1 (pET-gfp) expressing green fluorescent protein (GFP) as the 
subject to be eaten, and the easily-grown T. thermophila as the ciliate grazer. Microscopic 
observation of the two together showed fluorescent bacteria within Tetrahymena food 
vacuoles, followed by lysis of the bacteria and release of GFP into food vacuoles, 
visualized as intensely bright amorphous vacuoles. Over time the number of these 
fluorescent vacuoles decreased significantly, presumably through digestion of the 
bacteria by Tetrahymena.   When T. thermophila and E. coli XL-1 were resuspended 
together in Osterhout’s starvation medium, in wells of a 96-well microtitre plate, a 
fluorescent microplate reader could be used to monitor the disappearance of fluorescence. 
Various concentrations of T. thermophila and E.coli were tested in order to optimize the 
assay. The optimum concentrations to produce reproducible curves with excellent 
dynamic range (200,000-10,000 RFUs) were 106 T. thermophila/ml and 5x108 E. coli/ml. 
At these optimum concentrations a rapid decrease in relative fluorescence units (RFUs) 
of >90% was observed in the first 4 hours. Cytochalasin B, which blocks phagocytosis in 
animal cells, was shown at 10 µg/ml to completely inhibit the decrease in RFUs, 
confirming that phagocytic uptake was responsible for the decrease in RFUs. CuCl2, in 
concentrations varying from1 ng/ml to 50 µg/ml, was tested as a model toxicant and 
found to cause a concentration dependent decrease in bactivory, as measured by a 
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decrease in the rate at which RFUs declined. When tested at several dilutions, raw and 
filtered wastewater treatment plant effluent showed a concentration-dependent inhibition 
of bactivory as well. This  simple, rapid and inexpensive assay should help identify the 
factors influencing ciliate bactivory and allow water samples to be compared for their 
capacity to support ciliate bactivory, which might be used in the future as a water quality 
endpoint. 
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Effectiveness of Street Sweeping in Stormwater Pollution Source 
Control  

 
Q. ROCHFORT,* K. EXALL, JIRI MARSALEK, AND P. SETO 

 
Environment Canada, National Water Research Institute, Burlington, Onatio 
 
Source controls are used routinely, in combination with other types of control measures, 
to protect aquatic ecosystems against pollution.  In the case of urban stormwater, such 
source control measures include the removal of pollutant deposits from streets by 
sweeping.  The removal of this material may have secondary benefits by reducing the 
sources of fine particulate which may be resuspended by wind or traffic in urban core 
areas.  This material may be inhaled by pedestrians and impact on their health, in the case 
of long-term exposure.  Recent advancements in street-sweeping technology have 
resulted in the development of street sweepers which are capable of retaining particulate 
material down to 10 µm (PM10 certified).  To address the pollution source control issues, 
a field study of street sweeping effectiveness in improving stormwater quality was 
initiated in Toronto in 2004.   
 
 A test site on Markham Road (traffic flow of 26,000 vehicles / day in each 
direction) was selected from a number of potential locations in Toronto and the sweeping 
performance testing was conducted over two field seasons (2004 and 2005) using a total 
of three street sweeper models provided by the City of Toronto:  an Air-Bear (older 
model vacuum-assisted sweeper), a Johnston 4000 (mechanical broom sweeper) and a 
Tymco DST-500 (new model regenerative air sweeper).  In a paired-plot experimental 
design, swept and unswept road test-sections were used on the Northbound and 
Southbound curb lanes; each test section was sampled for dry particulate material and 
another section was used for sampling simulated runoff.  Dry samples of street particulate 
were collected along 20 m of curb lane (80 m2) using a powerful industrial vacuum 
cleaner and analyzed for total mass, particle size and chemistry (total metals, PAHs and 
nutrients).  Runoff (wet) samples were generated by washing down a similar surface area 
with municipal tap water and the wash water (= simulated runoff) was analyzed for 
toxicity (Rainbow trout, Daphnia magna and Microtox), chemistry (TSS, total and 
dissolved metals, PAHs and nutrients) and particle size distribution.   
 
The results from both wet and dry sampling were highly variable; in some instances 
showing measurable improvements between swept and unswept plots, and at other times 
no improvement or a worsening.  Overall, the results indicated that the sweepers did 
reduce the average TSS in the simulated runoff and this would have some beneficial 
effect on the receiving waters.   The runoff from swept and unswept sites was not toxic in 
most cases, with no toxicity to Daphnia magna and only one case showing Microtox 
toxicity in unswept site runoff which became non-toxic in the swept site runoff.  Rainbow 
trout results showed both toxic and non-toxic samples, but only two cases demonstrated 
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an improvement with sweeping.  Water chemistry analyses showed a mean reduction in 
dissolved Zn and no changes in other metals, but the variation in results was quite large.   
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A Case-study on the Persistence of Perchlorate Following a Firework 
Display, Columbia Lake, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada  
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1Department of Earth Sciences, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario 
2National Water Research Institute, Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
 

Perchlorate [ClO4
-] is becoming increasingly widespread and is gaining much 

attention due to its persistence in the environment, as well as the potential health risks it 
poses at low µg/L concentrations.  Perchlorate affects the thyroid gland by interfering 
with its intake of iodine, which concerns above all pregnant women and infants since 
thyroid production plays an important role in development.  Areas with particularly 
elevated perchlorate concentrations exist in South-Western U.S.A, although low 
concentrations of the anion are frequently detected in Canadian surface waters and 
groundwaters.  There are both natural and anthropogenic sources of perchlorate.  Natural 
occurrences exist as brines, in arid environments such as the Atacama desert in Chile, 
whereas the use of perchlorate salts range from rocket and missile propellants, to 
fireworks and fertilizers.  Within Canada, there is no manufacturing of perchlorate itself, 
although it is fabricated as a by-product in the chlorate industry.  Mainly, the propagation 
of the contaminant is attributed to military and blasting activities, and firework displays.  

 
One such firework display was monitored at Columbia Lake in Waterloo, Ontario, 

Canada.  Surface water samples were collected prior to, during and after Canada Day 
celebrations. Iodide and nitrate concentrations were also monitored to allow the 
differentiation of fertilizer-related perchlorate from that of naturally occurring and 
firework-derived perchlorate.  Soil samples were collected within the radius of 
detonation, immediately before and after the display. Chemical analyses were performed 
on the samples using an ion chromatograph coupled to a tandem mass spectrometer. 
Background concentrations for perchlorate in the surface waters averaged between 0.04 
and 0.05 µg/L and a peak of 22 µg/L was observed directly following the firework 
display. Concentrations of perchlorate were observed to increase from < 5 :g/kg prior to 
the fireworks to 68 :g/kg after the display. Iodide concentrations did not increase 
substantially during the display. The perchlorate dissipated 4 weeks after the display. The 
extended sampling schedule, as well as the inclusion of sampling sites downstream from 
the lake, provides an estimation of the residence time of perchlorate within the watershed. 
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Enzymatic Treatment of Diphenylamine Using Laccase SP504 
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Diphenylamine (DPA) is listed as a priority pollutant by the US Environmental 
Protection Agency’s Toxic Release Inventory (EPA-TRI) and by the third European 
Union’s List of Priority Pollutants. According to US EPA TRI (2005), the total release of 
DPA was approximately five hundred thousand pounds per year, out of which, two 
hundred and thirty five thousand pounds were disposed onsite. It is used as stabilizer in 
nitrocellulose containing explosives, antioxidants in the rubber industry and as a major 
intermediate for production of various dyes, pharmaceuticals, photography chemicals. It 
also prevents the post harvest deterioration of apple and pear crops. It imposes a 
hazardous impact to the aquatic environment. DPA has inhibitory effect on 
photosynthesis of aquatic plants. DPA and some of its derivatives (nitro and amino-
substituted compounds and the stabilizers) have mutagenic and carcinogenic potential. 

 
The most prevalent treatment methods of removing this pollutant are phase 

transfer and oxidation. Oxidation methods using ultra-violet light and ozonation are 
expensive methods. DPA is a recalcitrant or inhibitory chemical to microorganisms used 
in the conventional biological treatment methods. Hence successful biodegradability 
studies of DPA are sparse.  

 
Enzymatic treatment is an alternative and effective way of treating DPA; as 

enzymes do not need acclimatization periods, the process control compared to the 
biological treatment methods requires less maintenance and less biomass is produced. 
Previous studies show that, peroxidases in the presence of hydrogen peroxide were 
successful in removing various phenolic compounds and anilines by producing free 
radicals. These radicals undergo a non-enzymatic polymerization which produces 
polymers having higher hydrophobic properties allowing them to precipitate out of 
solution. These insoluble products can then be removed through filtration and 
sedimentation techniques. Recent studies show that, laccases are also effective in 
removing phenolic compounds and anilines using molecular oxygen as the oxygen 
source. 

Previously our research group showed that Arthromyces ramosus peroxidase 
(ARP) has been successful in removing up to 90% DPA under neutral pH. The current 
work presents enzymatic treatment of DPA using laccase (SP504).  The main drawback 
in enzymatic treatment is the cost of enzyme.  Additives like PEG reduce the cost of the 
process by reducing the amount of enzyme required (Nakamoto et al., 1992).  The 
protective effect of PEG was also studied.  Finally, sodium lauryl sulfate (SDS) and alum 
were used to remove the polymers by micellar flocculation. The main focus in the 
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presentation will be given on describing the optimal reaction conditions to achieve 95% 
conversion.  Factors that will be emphasized are pH, enzyme concentration, PEG 
concentration, and SDS to alum ratio. 
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Microwave Assisted Extraction for the Determination of  
Polybrominated Diphenyl Ethers (PBDEs) in Canadian Sewage Sludge 
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Growing environmental concern surrounding the presence of PBDEs has created the need 
for the development of quality assured analytical methods to quantify PBDEs in different 
environmental matrices, specifically sewage sludge which contains complex chemical 
matrices. Although a number of laboratories are employing Soxhlet as the extraction 
technique for PBDEs in sludge and sediments, this technique is time-consuming due to 
refluxing with solvent, and the consumption of solvent is considerable as a large amount 
of solvent is evaporated prior to the subsequent clean-up step. 
 
 A new and efficient microwave-assisted extraction (MAE) method has been 
evaluated for the quantification of major polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) in 
sewage sludge. A dewatered sludge sample was extracted with the mixture of hexane and 
acetone for 35 min at a controlled temperature of 130°C. After the extraction, the sample 
extract was concentrated, cleaned up on a silica gel column, and analyzed by gas 
chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) in the negative chemical ionization (NCI) 
mode. The efficiency of MAE procedure was compared to that of Soxhlet extraction 
showing that MAE has higher recovery capability for BDE 209. The instrumental 
operating conditions such as source temperature and column length were optimized in the 
MS-NCI system, showing the successful separation of all congeners used in the study. 
The recoveries of all PBDE-spiked samples were 80% to 110 % for both dry and wet 
samples. The new extraction method has been validated using sludge samples obtained 
from different sewage treatment plants (STPs). The results indicated that BDE 47, 99, 
and 209 are the most abundant congeners in all types of sludge, consistent with those 
previously reported. 

                                                 
* Presenting author; Mari Shin, mari.shin@ec.gc.ca 
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Removal of H2S from Biogas in a Biotrickling Filter 
 

G.SOREANU* AND M. BÉLAND 
 

Wastewater Technology Centre, Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario 
 
An anaerobic biotrickling process was developed at Environment Canada’s Wastewater 
Technology Center (WTC) to reduce the concentration of H2S in the biogas generated 
during the anaerobic stabilization of wastewater sludges into biosolids. A bench scale 
cross-flow bioreactor (biotrickling filter) equipped with 0.0062 m3 packing bed was 
inoculated with effluent from WTC’s pilot scale sequencing batch reactor (SBR). The 
bioreactor was continuously operated with a synthetic biogas (65% CH4, v/v, 35% CO2, 
v/v). To simulate the H2S in the biogas, a H2S generation unit was installed in-line to feed 
into the biogas before being introduced into the biotrickling column. A nitrate rich 
wastewater (nitrified wastewater also from WTC’s SBR) was demonstrated to be a 
suitable nutritive solution for the process which improves the econmics ans sustainability 
of the process. Three types of biomass support media were tested: polypropylene balls, 
plastic fibres (obtained from air filters), lava rocks. Various H2S concentrations (between 
500 and 2000ppm) and gas flow rates (between 0.011 and 0.075 m3/h) were tested. The 
plastic fibres and lava rocks demonstrated the highest H2S removal rate (>95%) when 
adequate amounts of nitrates were provided by the nutritive solution. Gas analyses 
demonstrated no reduction in methane composition indicating that the biotrickling filter 
did not compromise the energy value of the biogas. Microscopic investigations of the 
biofilm resulted in the identification of small rod gram negative bacteria consistent with 
Thiobacillus denitrificans, which is known to be able to degrade H2S under anaerobic 
conditions.  

                                                 
* Presenting author; Gabriela Soreanu, gabriela.soreanu@ec.gc.ca 
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Anaerobic co-Digestion of Organic Fraction of Municipal Solid Waste 
and Sewage Sludges to Produce Hydrogen 

 
H. ZHU,1* A. PRORACKI,2 AND M. BÉLAND1 

 
1Wastewater Technology Centre, Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario  
2Chemical Engineering, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario  
 
In Canada, approximately 4-5 million tonnes of residue from the organic fraction of 
municipal solid wastes (OFMSW) are produced each year.  Traditionally, the OFMSW is 
landfilled with other municipal solid wastes.  Interest in the diversion of OFMSW from 
landfills is increasing due to the environmental concerns and GHG emissions.  Municipal 
wastewater sludges, another source of organic residue, are often treated by anaerobic 
digestion. 
 

The purpose of this research is to investigate the suitability of co-digesting 
OFMSW with sewage sludges using a two stage anaerobic digestion process.  The first 
stage is designed for converting carbohydrates to hydrogen biogas, soluble products like 
volatile fatty acids (VFAs).  In the second stage, other bacteria convert more of the 
organics and the VFAs into methane, carbon dioxide and biosolids.   This poster 
illustrates the results of our bench scale experiments on hydrogen production from 
various mixtures of OFMSW and sewage sludges.   

 
OFMSW, primary sludge (PS) and waste activated sludge (WAS) were 

characterized and found to be complementary in their concentrations of carbohydrates, 
TKN, PO4

3+-P, K and some trace metals.   The results of toxicity analyses showed no 
detrimental effects on hydrogen production.  Co-digestion of OFMSW with sewage 
sludges was studied using a respirometric cultivation system.  Both mixtures of 
OFMSW/PS and OFMSW/PS/WAS showed enhanced hydrogen productivity compared 
to the single waste streams.  A mixing ratio of 1:1 was found to be the best of the three 
ratios tested.  Also, the three different wastes were found to have different pH buffer 
capacities, and a correlation between increased buffer capacity and increased hydrogen 
production was noticed.  It is suggested that an increased pH buffering capacity in the 
mixture is one of the reasons that co-digestion improved hydrogen production.  

                                                 
* Presenting author; Heguang Zhu, heguang.zhu@ec.gc.ca 
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Urban Water 
Management 

Monday 
13:45 

North 
Seminar 

T.C. Tan, R.R. Farnood, B. Cairns, and T. Mao Effect of particle size on UV disinfection performance Urban Water 
Management 

Monday 
9:30 

North 
Seminar 

C.W.Y. Tang, X.D. Li, and C.C.M. Ip Historical sources of trace metal contaminants in sediments from 
Victoria Harbour, Hong Kong 

Emerging 
Contaminants 
Issues 

Tuesday 
14:30 Auditorium 

I. Toreci, R.L. Droste, and K.J. Kennedy Preliminary work on the effect of high temperature microwave 
treatment on thickened waste activated sludge characterization 

Urban Water 
Management 

Monday 
15:20 

North 
Seminar 

M. Vancook Wetlands as a tool for the remediation of two proximal pit mine 
lakes in Northwestern Ontario 

Environmental 
Biotechnology 

Tuesday 
8:00 

South 
Seminar 

R. Vedom Water quality formation process in a stream: the Fletcher's Creek 
project 

Emerging 
Contaminants 
Issues 

Tuesday 
14:50 Auditorium 

M. Verma, S.K. Brar, R.D. Tyagi, R.Y. Surampalli, 
and J.R. Valéro 

Potential of fungi Trichoderma spp. grown on wastewater and 
wastewater sludge for simultaneous biocontrol and degradation of 
estrogenic compounds 

Environmental 
Biotechnology 

Tuesday 
10:40 

South 
Seminar 

S.B. Watson, H. Kling, and B. Coedy Colomac remediation plan: Tailings Lake recovery and primary 
biological responses to enhanced biological remediation 

Emerging 
Contaminants 
Issues 

Tuesday 
15:10 Auditorium 

K. Wei and H. Zhou Using ozone as a disinfectant for food processing water treatment Urban Water 
Management 

Monday 
10:10 

North 
Seminar 

Y. Weng, L.A. Robertson, L. Lishman, J. Wood, S. 
Kok, V. Pileggi, and S. Dickson 

Investigation of optimum operating conditions for recirculating sand 
filters 

Urban Water 
Management 

Monday 
14:40 

North 
Seminar 

A.M. Weselan A provincial framework for risk assessment - provincial guidance 
materials 

Linking Science 
and Policy 

Monday 
16:00 

South 
Seminar 

J.J. Yang, S. Lemanik, E. Topp, P. Yang, T. Ho, 
and S. Kleywegt 

The determination of polycyclic and nitro musks in aqueous and 
solid matrices by gas chromatography-time of flight-mass 
spectrometry 

Pharmaceuticals 
and Personal Care 
Products 

Monday 
14:40 Auditorium 

A. Yezza, D. Fournier, and J. Hawari Bioconversion of agro-industrial wastewater into biodegradable 
plastic by Cupriavidus necator 

Environmental 
Biotechnology 

Tuesday 
11:00 

South 
Seminar 

H.N. Yong, T. Mao, W. Cairns, and R.R. Farnood Using ultrasound as a pretreatment in ultraviolet disinfection of 
municipal wastewater 

Urban Water 
Management 

Monday 
9:50 

North 
Seminar 

J. Zheng and K. Kennedy Effect of mild microwave pretreatment on digestion of primary 
sludge 

Urban Water 
Management 

Monday 
15:40 

North 
Seminar 

H. Zhu, A. Proracki, and M. Béland Anaerobic co-digestion of organic fraction of municipal solid waste 
and sewage sludges to produce hydrogen Poster 

Monday 
13:00  
16:30 

Main Mall 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 




